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Catholic, Jewish Voices
Criticize 'The Deputy’
An Advocate News Summary
NEW YORK
- More Cath-
olic and Jewish voices were
heard last week in criticism of
the portrayal of Pope Pius XII
in the play, “The Deputy.”
• Msgr. John M. Oester-
reicher, director of the Insti-
tute of Judaeo-Christian Stud-
ies at Seton Hall University,
engaged in a verbal dispute
with the play’s producer, Her-
man Shumlin at a luncheon
at the Overseas Press Club.
• Francis Cardinal Spell-
man of New York, a close per-
snnal friend of the late Pontiff,
called the play “slanderous
and divisive" and hoped the
people of New York would not
allow it to drive a wedge be-
tween Christians and Jews.
e Benjamin R. Epstein, na-
tional director of the B'nai
B’rith Anti-Defamation League,
condemned the characteriza-
tion of the Pope, call-
ing him a "great Pope, great
humanitarian and great intel-
lectual
. . . who did many
things that resulted in the sav-
ing of thousands of Jewish
lives."
• Rabbi Arthiir Gilbert,
staff consultant of the National
Conference of Christians and
Jews on its Religious Liberty
and Public Affairs, Project,
wrote a review of the play in
America, in which he called
the play a “misfortune.”
• Pinchas E. Lapide, an of-
ficer of the Jewish Brigade
with the Allied Army that in-
vaded Italy, in a letter to
L'Osservafcre Romano, quoted
a letter sent to the Pope on be-
half of 3,200 Jews in an
Italian concentration camp. It
thanked him for the consola-
tion and help he had given
them in the years of intern-
ment and suffering.
• James J. Norris of Rum-
son, collaborator with the Pope
on refugee problems after the
war and an observer at the
Vatican Council, said the play
was replete with “the type of
calumny of religion which was
the trademark of the Nazi per-
secution of religion” in a re-
view for the Asbury Park
Press.
SIIUMLIN PUT on a table-
pounding performance at the
Overseas Press Club, inter-
rupting while Msgr. Oestcr-
rcichcr tried to speak.
Msgr. Oesterreicher had
been invited to speak at the
luncheon and take part in a
question and answer session.
Shumlin had been invited first
bin only u answer questions.
He was not informed that Msgr.
Oesterreicher would be on the
program in which the play's
author, Ralph Hochhuth, also
took part.
After Hochhuth had an-
swered the first question,
Msgr. Oesterreicher offered
comment and the argument
with Shumlin commenced.
Msgr. Oesterreicher then
agreed not to give hjs talk.
EPSTEIN, speaking before
the Anti-Defamation League's
New Jersey Regional Advisory
Board in Newark, said there
were legions of stories of
priests who falsified birth cer-
tificates of Jewish babies to
protect them from Nazi per-
secution. He said there also
were countless instances in
which Jews were hidden from
the Nazis.
He recalled that his own
visit to Germany in 1934, and
asked his audience to "re-
member that in those times
many were silent. cJreat Prot-
estant leaders were also silent,
as were many Jewish leaders.
And the reason they were si-
lent is because they feared
that their protest would make
it worse for the Jews."
Epstein forecast that 1964
would see Jewish-Catholic co-
operation develop to a degree
"we have never seen before."
See Text, Page 9
Pope Appeals
For Dialogue
VATICAN CITY - Dialogue
between the Catholic Church
and Protestants was urged by
Pope Paul VI during a Mass
in St. Peter's Basilica to com-
memorate the fourth centen-
ary of the Council of Trent.
THE POPE said the Council
of Trent failed to heal the
Catholic-Protestant breach.
"The Council which the
Church is today celebrating,”
he said, "derives from the
one now being commemorated.
This is seen more clearly and
vividly in the great and dif
ficult question which gave rise
to the Council of Trent but
for which the Council of Trent
itself did not find a solution:
the question of finding a com-
mon ground again in the same
faith, the same charity, with
Christians which the Protes-
tant reform separated from
this heart of unity."
HOWEVER, he stressed,
“Trent will always, as will we,
as will the entire Catholic
world, cherish the desire (of
unity). Trent must stand out
as symbolic of this desire still
alive today, a desire even
more lively, insistent, patient
and prayerful." He continued:
“With the firmness of her
Catholic Faith, she (the
Church) will have to open a
door, not set up a barrier; not
end a dialogue but open it;
not reproach errors, but seek
virtues; not wait for him who
lias not come in four centuries
but to seek him out fraternal-
ly.
"This is what the new coun-
cil. in continuation of the old,
intends to do, with the help of
God-
More on Pope, Page 2
Paterson Feasts
To Honor Beati
PATERSON Bishop Navagh announced this week that the
feasts of Blessed Elizabeth Ann Seton (Jan. 4) and Blessed
John Nepomucene Neumann (Jan. 7) have been made diocesan
feasts of the third class for the Diocese of Paterson by reason
of a recent rescript from the Congregation of Sacred Rites.
Blessed Elizabeth, a convert, was the founder of the Sisters
of Chanty, of which the Sisters of Charity of St. Elizabeth in
Convent is a branch. She was beatified March 17, 1963
Blessed John Nepomucene Neumann, a Rcdcmptorist, was
Bishop of Philadelphia, 1852-1860, and was beatified Oct. 13. 1963.
These two are the first designated local feasts of the Pater-
son Diocese. They are distinguished from the common or univer-
sal feasts of the Church and are one of four classes of liturgical
days. The feasts will be observed with Masses and in the recita-
tionof the Breviary by priests of the diocese.
Soviet Union Will Intensify
War Against Religion
MOSCOW (RNS) - The war
on religion in the Soviet Union
which U.S.S.R. officials say
has been lagging will be
revived with new emphasis on
atheistic indoctrination and ed-
ucation, according to a five-
column, unsigned editorial in
Pravda, the party's principal
newspaper.
The editorial summarized
the anti-religion campaign
adopted by the Communist
Party’s Central Committee.
CITING TIIE existence of
"carelessness" in the effort
against religion, it said that
not all Soviet citizens have re-
alized that religion is an "ideo-
logical enemy” inflicting harm
on Soviet society.
The renewed campaign, It
was stressed, will concentrate
on the indoctrination of party
members, trade union of-
ficials, youth leaders and
women. Russian women, the
editorial noted, constitute the
bulk of believers in the coun-
try.
It was recognized that "re-
ligious remnants cannot be
overcome with one sweep or
with administrative measures"
such as arbitrary closing of
houses of worship since
such severity "will merely in-
crease religious fanaticism."
TIIE PROGRAM, the docu-
ment said, will be a many-
faceted attack on religion with
the stress on private persua-
sion.
A key feature, It was stated,
will be establishment of an
Institute of Scientific Atheism
under the Academy of Public
Science to coordinate re-
search,' train atheistic propa-
gandists, maintain contact
with foreign atheistic centers
and arrange convocations of
propaganda workers.
Starting with the 1964-85
school year, all universities
and teachers colleges will of-
fer atheism as a field of study
under the faculties of history
and science.
OTHER MAIN features of
the camaign were listed as:
• Formation of atheist ac-
tion groups in all cities and
towns where religious commu-
nities exist, with group mem-
bers called on to win believ-
ers over to atheist ranks.
• Establishment of full
courses in atheism in schools
where officials of the Com-
munity Party, the Young Com-
munist League and the govern-
ment are trained.
• Special indoctrination pro-
grams for teachers, kin-
dergarten staffs, physicians,
journalists and others involved
in education and mass com-
munications.
• Enlistment of artists and
writers in the campaign, with
special contests for the best
books, plays, films and paint-
ings in anti-religious themes.
• Gradual introduction of
non-religious ceremonies for
birth, coming of age, mar-
riage and death.
• Insertion of additional
anti-religious material in reg-
ular classroom work and the
formation of "young athiest
clubs."
Dean of Medical School
Tells of Difficulties With City
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY Three
basic documents are involved
in the dispute between the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
and Dentistry and Jersey City
officials. The dispute broke in-
to headlines recently with the
dismissal of Dr. Kenneth Judy
as director of surgery at the
Jersey City Medical Center.
Dr. James McCormack,
dean of the College of Medi-
cine, in an interview with the
Advocate, explained the com-
plex background of the contro-
versy.
THE FIRST document is the
lease agreement signed by the
city and the college almost a
decade ago. It set a rental fig-
tire of $275,000 for what had
been the clinical building of
the Medical Center. At that
time, the building was half
empty and was regarded as a
“white elephant" by the city.
This agreement was supple-
mented and altered when the
city realized it would have to
retain certain floors for its
clinics. The college then was
granted use of the old isola-
tion building no longer in
use due to the development of
modern antibiotics —and this
became the site of the dental
college.
Dr. McCormack said the city
is not providing some of the
maintenance services covered
in the lease. As an example,
be said, elevator service has
been shut off on weekends. As
a result, he said, “We have
middle-aged professors who
must climb many stories on
Saturdays to check their re-
search experiments.”
WHEN TIIE COLLEGE
opened, a second document
was signed by the city and
school in which the city agreed
to pay for services provided
by the school, involving care
of patients. This affiliation be-
tween the hospital and college
is normal procedure in such
eases. According to Dr. Mc-
Cormack, it has been more
than a bargain to the city.
"Under the original agree-
ment of affiliation, a formula
was worked out for each de-
partmrnt of the medical school
so that a certain part of its
costs would be reimbursed by
the city,” he explained.
The 1963 budget figures for
Jersey City showed that $370,-
000 was paid for these serv-
ices. Dr. McCormack cited
several teaching hospitals and
medical schools in New York
which received $2.8 million
each from New York for the
care they provide in city hos-
pitals.
THIS ORIGINAL affiliation
agreement has been a source
of friction because of constant
negotiations over the amounts
to be paid each department.
The agreement also gave the
mayor virtual veto power over
the appointment of college dc-
partment heads.
“In such affiliations,” Dr.
McCormack explained, “it is
nexessary that the head of the
school department also he the
head of the corresponding
service in the hospital. Other-
wise. the promised services
cannot be effectively de-
livered."
A NEW agreement was
therefore negotiated in June,
1963. It called for a flat pay-
ment for services by the city
to the school. Payments were
to be $480,000 this year, $540,-
000 in 1965 and $600,000 in 1966.
“Under the old agreement,”
Dr. McCormack said, "the
figure for 1966 might have run
BALLOONS GREET POPE - Pope Paul VI was warmly greeted by hundreds of school
children holding colorful balloons - all inscribed "Viva II Papa" - when he visited the
Rome suburban Church of Santa Maria Consolatrice. Later the balloons were released
by the waving and cheering children as the Pope watched with visible emotion. The
Pontiff is making lenten visits to the stational churches of Rome. He has followed the
example of Pope John XXIII who renewed the ancient custom in which the Pope
joined priests and faithful in lenten exercies at designated churches.
At Study Day March 15
The Apostolic Formation
Of Youth Topic for Nuns
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
“Apostolic Formation of
Youth” will be the subject of
a study day for Sisters to be
sponsored by the Catholic
Youth Organization of the
Newark Archdiocese, March 15
at Immaculate Heart Academy
here.
Rev. Louis J. Putz, C.S.C.,
of Notre Dame University, and
Sister M. Elena, C.S.C., of
Cardinal Cushing College,
Brookline, Mass., will be the
principal speakers. There will
also be 25 workshops to de-
velop the main themes of the
two talks.
OVER 650 SISTERS have
been accepted for registration.
Some 1,200 others had to be
turned away because of a
lack of facilities. Arrange-
ments for the day are being
made by the Youth Leader-
ship Training Program of the
Bergen County CYO, headed
by Rev. Thomas A. Kleissler
of Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge.
The Sisters will be wel-
comed by Auxiliary Bishop Jo-
seph A. Costello, chancellor
and also archdioccsan vicar
for religious, and by Msgr.
John J. Kiley, archdiocesan di-
rector of the CYO.
FATHER PUT/, will speak
at 2 p.m. on “The Need for
the Apostolic Formation of
Our Youth." He is director of
the Catholic Action Office at
Notre Dame and president of
Fides Publishers. He is a pio-
neer in specialized Catholic
movements surh as the Chris-
tian Family Movement and
Young Christian Students.
Each workshop following
the talk will lie led by a panel
of four: a priest, a Sister, a
lay student and a lay adult
The latter have been chosen
chiefly from YCS and CFM
groups. They will give a
three-minute prepared sum-
mary of Father Putz' talk, fol-
lowed by an action-centered
discussion period.
SISTER ELENA’s topic will
be "We Sisters Can and Must
Be Involved In the Apostolic
Formation of Youth.” Sister
Elena is a frequent speaker at
study day programs and is
the moderator of the YCS sec-
tion at her college.
Workshops will also he held
luliowing this talk. In addition
to 25 workshops for teaching
Sisters, there will be a special
one for mother generals led
by Father Putz, Sister Elena
and Father Kleissler.
AFTER SUPPER, there will
be talks on "What the Apos-
tolate Means to Me” by
George Sheridan, a student at
Seton Hall Prep, and Eileen
Steele of Our Lady of the
Lake parish. Verona, a student
at Immaculate Conception.
Montclair.
A Bible Vigil will follow with
the homily given by Rev.
Frank J. McNulty, professor
of moral theology at immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
In Spain
Deny Giving
OK to Bill
MADRID (RNS) Reports
that Spain's Archbishops ap-
proved a draft law that would
give Protestants greater free-
dom and define their legal po-
sition in the country were de-
nied here by a wc-li informed
churchman.
Earlier, other sources con-
sidered highly reliable said
the draft law had been ap-
proved by the Archbishops at
a special conference and that
it would be submitted to the
Vatican with slight amend-
ments.
THE LATEST statement
claimed the hierarchy was cri-
tical of the proposed legisla-
tion. which is sponsored by
Maria Castidla y Maiz. It also
was said that influential lay-
men in the Franco regime,
including armed forces lead-
ers, are against the propos-
als.
Meanwhile El Espanol, gov-
ernment propaganda organ,
published a letter interpreted
as a warning to the Church
that its own interests might
be jeopardized by a greater
degree of liberty in the count-
ry.
El Espanol is a weekly pub-
lished by the Ministry of In-
formation and Tourism.
Priest’s Vacation Was No Lark
HOBOKEN - Rev. Freder-
ick J. Maynard of Saginaw,
Mich., was looking for rest
when he sailed out of Ho-
boken on the Excalibur March
4, on a 42-day crulae to the
Mediterranean, but a fire at
sea made the curtailed trip al-
most too exciting.
The 61-year old prleat, on
temporary sick leave from
his pastoral duties, recounted
his experiences for The Ad-
vocate while (topping at a
New York motel before his
return to Saginaw.
"I WAS MAKING the trip
with five lay friends," he said.
“On the second night out
(March S), we had just sat
down to dinner when smoke
billowed out of the kitchen.
We were told it was just some
grease on fire and would be
taken care of quickly, but
when more smoke appeared,
the passengers were asked to
go to the ship’s lounge up-
stairs.
"Everybody conducted them-
selves in a moat orderly fash-
ion.
“The fire had crippled the
ship's intercom system, so
that the passengers had to be
told of developments a few at
a time. Despite this, there was
never a tree of hysteria on
the part of the passengers or
the crew."
FATHER MAYNARD said
reporters who met, the ship
on its return to Hoboken
March 7 asked him about his
own setions during the crisis.
"They wanted to know if I
had gone around trying to help
the other passengers. Actual-
ly. I did wnat everyone else
did put (it my life Jacket
and tried to give an example
of calmness.
"When iomeone asked me
what 1 felt about the situa-
tion, 1 told then) that the of-
ficers apparently were telling
us the truth and that it would
be well to simply follow or-
ders."
It was midnight before the
alarm was over and the de-
cision made to return to Ho-
boken. "The main reason for
Hie return was that the ship
had no way of preparing hot
meals with the kitchen de-
stroyed and they could hardly
have fed us cold cuts for 43
day*," Father Maynard ex-
plained.
A SORT OF snick bar was
aet up to feed the passengers
on March 6. Several Cath-
olics on board approached
Father Maynard to aak about
the meat sandwiches and hot
dogs that comprised the bill
of fare.
"They wanted to know If It
would be all Tight to eat
them, since it was a Friday,"
he said,
“I told them, ’it'a
either that o.' starve' and that
I was going to have a few
myself."
THE MOST rewarding part
of the incident came the same
day when, at the suggestion
of many passengeri, Father
Maynard arranged a public
service of thanksgiving with
the help of ihe captain and
purser
''l had nothing with me
that might be of use at auch
an interfaith meeting, but I
was able to barrow an Epis-
copalian Book of Common
Prayer and found an approri-
ate prayer that thanked God
for ‘sparing us from the rigors
of the past night.'
“I read this and two other
prayers and gave a short
talk.
"Afterwards, people of
several faiths came up to
thank me for leading the serv-
ice, which had almost 100
per cent attendance."
WHILE MANY of the Excel-
lbur's passengers set out on
other liners over the weekend,
through arrangements made
by the American Export
Lines, none of these cruises fit
into Father Maynard's plans.
Undaunted, he will return to
Saginaw and plan anew trip.
Unity Draft
For Council
Now ‘Bolder’
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Council Fathers and experts
of the Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity, closeted
in a retreat house south of
Rome for two weeks, have re-
written the Vatican Council's
proposed schema on ecumen-
ism, including its statements
on religious liberty and Jow-
ish-Christian relations.
The new draft, reshaped
along lines that emerged dur-
ing debates at the council’s
second session last fall, will
be sent to Bishops throughout
the world.
It is expected that it
will be considered and voted
on during this fall’s third coun-
cil session.
ALL FIVE chapters of the
schema were rewritten, Includ-
ing the final two on religious
liberty and the Jews which
were not put forward for full
debate last fall.
Augustin Cardinal Rea, S.J.,
president of the Vatican unity
secretariat, at that time urged
council Fathers to send in
written comments on the two
chapters. They were rewritten
in light of these comments.
There were about 300 type-
written pages of comment on
religious liberty alone.
Rev. Thomas F. Stransky,
C.S.P., an American priest on
the staff of the unity secre-
tariat, described the rewritten
schema as "bolder" than the
original.
“In the light of the council
Fathers' interventions." he
said, "we realized we had
somewhat underestimated the
growth of (he ecumenical
movement in the Church be-
tween the time the council was
announced and the time this
schema came to the floor of
the council.”
HE SAID comments of non-
Catholic observers at the coun-
cil were taken into account in
rewriting the schema. Some of
these were made orally at
weekly meetings of the ob-
servers and the secretariat
during the council. Others
were made in writing.
On the Inside. ..
LETTERS! BOY, DID we get ’em this
week. See Page 5
WAS THE PRESS COVERAGE of the
Vatican Council really terrible?
• For an opinion, see the column by
Msgr. Higgins on Page 4
RIG DOIN’S on St. Patrick's Day arc
chronicled on Page 8
TO DROP A GRADE or not you’ll
find various views expressed on
this question on Page 3
Form Race Justice Units
In Bergen, Union, Essex
An Advocate News Summary
Formation of a Catholic
Council for Interracial Justice
in the Westwood-Englcwood
area, and of area interfaith
groups to promote racial jus-
tice in Union Coimty and New-
ark's Clinton Hill section indi-
cate an awakening local In-
terest in racial problems.
DEDICATION ceremony for
the Westwood-Englcwood coun-
cil will be held March 15 at
8 p.m. in St. Cecilia's Church,
Englewood.
The council was organized
out of study groups in St. An-
drew's, Westwood. It has about
50 members from 10 commu-
nities. A constitution has been
approved by Rev. Aloysius J
Welsh, coordinator of interra-
cial justice matters for the
archdiocese.
Dr. Leonard Ciaccio of Glen
Rock is council chairman. Bob
Boyd of Englewood is vice-
chairman. Rev. Bernard Lick-
tcig, O. Carm., pastor of St.
Cecilia's, is chaplain.
The council is not affiliated
with any national body at pres-
ent, but is in contact with
such groups as the Bergen
County Fair Housing Commit-
tee and the Union County
Catholic Human Relations
Council. The council hopes
eventually to extend Us mem-
bership throughout the county.
IN UNION COUNTY, mean-
while, CathoUc, Protestant and
Jewish representatives met
March 7 to form the Union
County Conference on Religion
and Race.
The meeting was held at the
First Methodist Church, West-
field. Among the workshop
chairmen were Msgr. Thomas
F. Mulvnney, pastor of St.
John the Apostle, Clark-Lln-
den, and Msgr. Charles B
Murphy, pastor of St. Ber-
nard's, Plainfield.
The workshops studied such
problems as housing, mortgage
money and job opportunities.
One workshop urged more so-
cial contacts between Negroes
and whites.
The session was called by
Union County people who at-
tended the New Jersey Con-
ference on Religion and Race
held In January at Atlantic
CUy.
IN NEWARK’S Clinton HUI
section lay representative* of
the three faiths met to discuss
formation of a neighborhood
council which would promote
religious and racial under-
standing there. Nathaniel
Potts of Blessed Sacrament
parish was named to a steer-
ing committee which will
draft a statement of purpose
for the group.
Clinton Hill is a section of
South Newark which has a
broad representation of differ-
ent faiths and race*. Plan*
have been made for a confer-
ence May 5, at which specific
programs of education, cul-
ture and community improve-
ment will be discussed.
(Continued on Page 3)
The Holy Father’s Week
Declares Apostolate Is for Everybody
VATICAN CITY (HNS)
Pope Paul VI, at his mid-
week general audience, said
all Catholics have an obliga-
tion to share in the Church’s
apostolic mission through
Christian witness and charity.
“The apostolate in its high-
est form,” he said, "is the
task of the Pope and the Bish-
ops, and in union with them,
of priests, religious and mis-
sionaries, but there is also an
apostolic obligation resting on
every Christian who l» truly
faithful.
“The apostolate, even if un-
official or unorganized, is the
concern of all true followers
of Christ. The proof of this is
very simple. One cannot be a
true Christian without charity,
and charity cannot exist with-
out loving one’s fellow human
beings, one’s brothers, other
people.
“We would like your audi-
ence with the Pope to stir in
each of your souls a sense of
the apostolate in a way cor-
responding to your own par-
ticular condition of life.
"Each can and must give
Christian witness and bring
comfort to his neighbor by
this loyalty to Christ. The
Christian indifferent to the
well-being of others is not to
be thought of as a true Chris-
tian. An egotistical Christian is
a contradiction in terms.”
This, he added, is "what
Jesus taught the Apostle Peter
and what the Second Vatican
Council also has taught most
clearly."
•
(.arc of Tourists
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI appealed to ho-
tel owners and tourist trade of-
ficials to collaborate closely
with the Church and the clergy
for the "moral elevation of
tourists.” He made the plea at
an audience with 1,000 mem-
bers of the Italian Federation
of Hotels and Tourism.
The Pope stressed the im-
portance of giving “the mil-
lions of transients of our age”
and “the periodical fugitives
from the cities and from them-
selves” a chance to “rediscov-
er themselves spiritually.” But
this, he said, requires the clos-
est collaboration between ho-
tel organizations and ecclesi-
astical authorities.
"Bishops, parish leaders and
episcopal conferences,” he
said, "have the responsibility
of spiritual care of tourists,
but a wide field is open to
hotel owners for collaboration.
We refer to the experimental
Catholic conferences and spir-
itual exercises at hotels in
well-known resorts which have
had a success greater than ex-
pected. We refer also to the
liturgical services, often held
in foreign tongues so that they
might be followed by guests.”
•
Spiritual Causes
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI told members of
the International Association
of Students of Economics and
Commerce that since they
work to bring men closer to-
gether and to break down the
barriers separating them, they
serve grent spiritual and
moral causes.
These causes, the Pope said
at an audience, are the uplift-
ing of peoples and world
peace.
By working for these causes,
he said, the students “work to
build a society of tomorrow
on love and not on hate, on
union and not divisions, on the
security of tomorrow and not
on continuing fear of the des-
truction of a total war.”
•
Rainy Greeting
ROME Thousands of Ho-
mans braved a chill rain to
welcome Pope Paul VI to the
parish church of the Great
Mother of God as the Pope
continued his lenten Sunday
visits to parish churches.
The crowd cheered as the
Pope arrived standing in a
unprotected open car. In the
Church, the Pope reminded the
people of their duty to take
an active part in parish life.
“The council is trying to un-
seal the mute lips of those
faithful who pray negligently
and who attend the sacrifice
of the Mass almost with indif-
ference,” he said.
Five hours earlier, when the
Pope appeared at the window
of his study at the Vatican
to recite the noon Angelus with
the crowd in St. Peter’s
Square, he was greeted by a
raucous chorus of automobile
horns The cars had come to
the square from the Colosse-
um, where they had received
a special blessing in antici-
pation of the feast on the fol-
lowing day of St. Frances of
Rome, patroness of drivers.
Pope Paul urged everyone
to pray for drivers because of
the risks they face.
Socialists Received
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has received del-
egates of the German Social
Democratic Party. It was the
first such encounter between a
Pope and an official German
socialist delegation.
Although the Social Demo-
cratic Party renounced its
Marxist origins about five
years ago, this renunciation
was received with some skep-
ticism at the Vatican. An edi-
torial in the Vatican daily
L'Osservatore Romano cast
doubts on its sincerity.
The audience has consider-
able significance in the West
German political picture.
Some observers view ecclesi-
astical opposition to the social-
ists as the chief obstacle to
their success at the polls.
•
Receives Statue
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Students of Fairfield Univer-
sity, a Jesuit school at Fair-
field, Conn., have presented
Pope Paul VI with a statue
of St. Peter the Fisherman.
Two students studying dur-
ing their junior year in Italy,
Jay Lacroix of Middletown,
R.1., and Lester Abrams of
Bethel, Conn., presented the
two-foot bronze statue in a pri-
vate audience. The presenta-
tion was to have been made in
an audience with a larger
group, but when Pope Paul
caught a glimpse of the gift
he called the students into his
private study to receive it.
Schema 17
Explored
ZURICH, Switzerland (NC)
The ecumenical council’s
project on tho “presence” of
the Church in the modern
world will consist of an in-
troduction and four chapters,
if the text now under consid-
eration is approved, it was
claimed here.
Orientierung, fortnightly of
the Jesuit Fathers here, said
that the draft of Schema 17
now referred to four council
theological experts in Rome
will be considered by a spe-
cial commission there. It said
the commission is composed of
60 council Fathers who were
appointed by the Theological
Commission and the Commis-
sion on the Lay Apostolate, re-
spectively.
AN APPENDIX consisting of
six chapters will not come up
for discussion on the council
floor, according to Orientier-
ung. It will instead be incor-
porated in tho main draft,
which first must be approved
by tho council Coordinating
Commission before it is passed
on to the council Fathers.
The Zurich publication list-
ed as the main topics of tho
draft: the unity of all man-
kind; the position of the
Church in confronting this uni-
ty, especially in regard to the
dignity of the individual; the
problem of unequal distribu-
tion of the world's resources;
family life; peace; and indi-
vidual rights.
Pope Spurs Work
On St. Thomas
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Pope Paul VI has urged all
concerned with culture to help
tho Dominican Order complete
a critical edition of St. Thomas
Aquinas' works involving the
study and collation of 3,000
manuscripts.
The Pope gave his support
to tlic St. Thomas Foundation
of the Dominican Fathers of
the U.S., which the three U.S.
Dominican provinces have
created to bring the edition
to completion by 1974, the sev-
enth centenary of the saint's
death.
Pope Paul made his appeal
in an English-language letter
to Bcv. Aniccto Fernandez,
O P., Dominican superior gen-
eral, dated’ March 7, the
Feast of St. Thomas. He asked
North American Bishops to
support the edition financially.
POPE LEO XIII originally
created a special commission
to prepare a critical edition of
all St. Thomas' works. He put
it under the direction of the
Dominicans and the commis-
sion has already produced 16
Pope Paul said
the work remaining is "too im-
mense” for Commission per-
sonnel.
He called creation of the
new U.S. foundation providen-
tial and revealed that it will
have headquarters in Washing-
ton DC.
Other aims of the founda-
tion are the reprinting of vol-
umes of St. Thomas, English
translations of his works and
erection of an institute to com-
pare Die thought of St. Thomas
with modern philosophy and
scientific discoveries.
Tho philosophy of St.
Thomas "is neither medieval
nor proper to any particular
nation,” the Pope said. "It
transcends time and space,
and is no less valid for all
humanity in nur ilav
Liturgy Unit
Is Formed
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has expanded to
42 members the new Commis-
sion for the Sacred Liturgy
charged with carrying out the
long range reforms ordered by
the ecumenical council.
President of the commission
is Giacomo Cardinal Lercaro
of Bologna, Italy, who was a
member of the ecumenical
council’s Commission for the
Liturgy. The commission’s
first meeting was scheduled
for March 11.
THE COMMISSION is com-
posed of 10 Cardinals, 28 Bish-
ops and four other prelates, 19
of whom served on the coun-
cil's 26-member liturgical com-
mission. Twenty-six countries
on all continents are repre-
sented on the new commission.
Included arc nine Italians,
members each from France.
Germany and Spain, and two
from the U.S. Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter of St. Louis and
Archbishop Paul J. Hallinan of
Atlanta.
People in the News
Frank A. Hall, who retired
as director of NCWC News
Service last fall after 40 years
of service, has been promoted
to the rank of Knight Com-
mander with Silver Star in the
Order of St. Gregory the Great
by the Pope.
Christopher Kienian, head
clerk at the baggage depart-
ment in Pennsylvania Station,
New York, has been named
lay executive administrator of
the Vatican Pavilion at the
World’s Fair.
Msgr. Gerald Cox, chancel-
lor of the Santa Rosa (Cal.)
Diocese, has been honored by
the National Association for
tho Advancement of Colored
People for his work in the civ-
il rights field.
Paul K. ("unco, editor of
Critic magazine, Chicago,
since 1951, has been named
associate managing editor of
America magazine.
Eugene Cardinal Tisserant,
dean of the Sacred College of
Cardinals, will offer an out-
door Mass at Notre Dame Uni-
versity May 7 to mark the
opening of its 13-story, $8 mil-
lion library.
Phyllis McGlnlcy, noted
American poet, has been
named to receive Notre Dame
University’s Laetare Medal,
given annually since 1882 to
an outstanding Catholic lay-
person.
Mr., and Mrs.. Joseph P.
Kennedy will donate the tab-
ernacle, two altarsc-and a pul-
pit in anew church in Can-
yon, Texas, in honor of their
son, the late President.
Causes
. . .
Rev. Rupert Mayer, S.J., of
Stuttgart, Germany, outspoken
foe of Nazism. A World War I
German Army chaplain who
lost his leg in service, he was
jailed by the Nazis at the start
of World War 11. Died at 68
in 1945. An ecclesiastical tri-
bunal in Munich completed
preliminary process for beati-
fication cause.
Rev. Luigi Orionc of Tor-
tona. Italy, founder of the Sons
of Divine Providence. Born
1895; died at San Remo March
12, 1950. Process for beatifica-
tion resumed in Tortona.
Blessed Innocent of Bcr/o,
Italian Capuchin. Born March
19, 1844; died March 3, 1890;
beatified Nov. 12, 1961. Con-
gregation of Rites opened can-
nonization cause.
Rev. Luigi Guanclla of Fran-
ciscio di Campodolocino, Italy,
founder of the Servants of
Charity and the Daughters, of
Blessed Mary of Providence.
Born Dec. 19, 1842; died at
Como, Oct. 2, 1915. Congrega-
tion of Rites reviewed mira-
cles attributed to him in beti-
fication cause.
Jose Hernandez Cisneros
of Isnotu, Venezuela. Born Oct.
26, 1864; died at Caracas, 1919.
Congregation of Rites studied
his writings in beatification
cause.
Names Lay Couples
To Liturgy Unit
ROCKFORD, 111. (NC) -
Four married couples and
eight priests have been named
by Bishop Loras T. Lane of
Rockford to the diocese’s new
Liturgical Commission.
The prelate also formed a
sacred art commission, made
up of three priests and two
nuns, and a music commis-
sion, whose membership is six
priests, one nun and three
laymen.
Liturgical Decree
Is Modified
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
papal decree putting into force
some of the liturgical reforms
enacted by the ecumenical
council has been clarified with
the printing of anew version
here.
The original published text
of Pope Paul Vi's Jan. 25 de-
cree, the moto proprio entitled
Sacram Liturgiam, created
confusion about the extent of
tho authority of national Bis-
hops' conferences over vcrnac-
ular translations of Latin litur-
gical texts. The Latin text pub
fished in the Jan. 29 issue of
L’Osservatore Romano. Vati-
can City daily, was unofficial.
THERE ARE variations in
the Latin text now printed by
the Vatican Polyglot Press
prior to publication in the of-
ficial bulletin of the Holy See,
the Acta Apostolicae Sedis.
Following publication of the
Osservatore version there
arose considerable discussion
of the meaning of its ninth
article. In some quarters, this
was seen as at variance with
provisions in the liturgy con-
stitution concerning the au-
thority of-national hierarchies
over the translations to be
used in their jurisdictions.
The original Latin version
of the moto proprio stated of
Divine Office translations that
"the various versions proposed
by the competent territorial
ecclesiastical authority must
always be reviewed and -ap-
proved by the Holy See.”
But as now published it
states that “the various trans-
lations in the vernacular are
to be prepared and approved
by the competent territorial
ecclesiastical authority.” and
that “the acts of this author-
ity .. . must be duly ap-
proved or confirmed by the
Apostolic See.”
THERE ARE approximately
30 changes in the text of the
decree. The majority are a
matter of style. For instance,
the term “cristiani homines”
(Christian men) was changed
to read "christifidelcs” (the
Christian faithful).
Some of the changes
brought the Latin text closer
to the Italian version pub-
lished in L’Osservatore Ro-
mano Jan. 31. Frequently,
such an Italian “translation”
is in fact the Pope’s own
draft of the document and the
Latin "original” is a version
that Latin scholars have ren-
dered into polished Latin.
Menial for Pope
Is Delivered
VATICAN CITY (NC) The
Presidential Medal of Free-
dom awarded posthumously to
Pope John XXIII by Presi-
dent Johnson has been de-
livered here by U.S. Ambas-
sador Frederick Reinhardt.
Reinhardt brought it to Am-
lcto Cardinal Cicognani, papal
Secretary of State. The White
House ceremony awarding the
medal to the late Pope took
place on Dec. 6.
The late President Kennedy
created this highest civilian
award of the U.S. in 1963.
President Johnson added both
Mr. Kennedy and Pope John
to the list of 31 Americans
and foreigners that his pre-
decessor had drawn up.
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WITH
HOLY WEEK
The Monks of St. Paul's
Abbey will welcome guests
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to celebrate Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and the Easter
Vigil with them.
Thursday Eve., March 26th,
to Sunday morning March
29th.
For In/ormatlon tad marvationi
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Father Elias, 0.5.8.,
Queen of Peace Retreat
St. Paul's Abbey
Newton, N.J.
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Stale Coin and Medal Company
3 Royers Road Old Bridge, N.J.
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No
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I»u PARKING AT KINNIT GARAGI ACROSS THt STIIfT
as high as $1 million, if the
city were held to the letter of
the law.
The new agreement also
changed the nominating pro-
cedure for department heads
so it would be more acceptable
to accrediting bodies.
It called for cooperation be-
tween the school and city and
said the nominee should be
"jointly acceptable.”
It was under this agreement
that Dr. Judy operated as head
of the college surgery depart-
ment and surgery director at
the hospital. He had served as
director of surgery at the hos-
pital once before.
THE THIRD document—the
by-laws of the Jersey City
Medical Center, written in
March, 1963 — is directly in-
volved in the incident. The by-
laws too had to be acceptable
to the Joint Committee on Ac-
creditation.
They were written by Dr.
Anthony J. Rourkc, an early
governor of the Joint Commit-
tee on Accreditation, who had
been hired as a consultant for
the hospital after it was
threatened with the loss
of accreditation several years
ago.
The by-laws were signed by
the then mayor of Jersey City,
Thomas Gangcmi. They pro-
vide for the dual role for heads
of the college departments as
directors of the same service
in the hospital, for the of-
ficers of the executive com-
mute of the hospital to be
chosen from these directors
and prescribed an acceptable
procedure tdr dismissing
a member of the staff.
AM, OK THESE provisions
have been violated in the Dr.
Judy case. Dr. McCormack
said. The firing was done with-
out agreement from the
school, so that there is now a
separate director of surgery
for the hospital.
Under Mayor Whelan and
Dr. Vito Cangemi, officers of
the hospital's executive com-
mittee were elected who were
not directors of a service. A
letter announcing the firing of
Dr. Judy was handed to him
in the presence of school of-
ficials at a meeting held Feb.
24 by Mayor Whelan.
A LETTER to various news-
papers typified the reaction of
Dr. Judy’s colleagues. It was
wrtitten by Dr. Carlo H. Tam-
burro, a resident physician at
the Medical Center, and noted
that under Dr. Judy's regime,
the hospital received full ac-
creditation of its surgical serv-
ice for the first time in seven
years, open heart surgery
was done for the first time
and anew department of spe-
cial children’s surgery was in-
troduced.
Before the medical school
opened, Dr. McCormack said,
an accreditation team visiting
the hospital listed many de-
ficiencies in jts report. But it
said most of them would be
taken care of, "now that
you’re getting a medical
school.”
AT ITS MARCH 8 meeting
at the Jersey City CYO Cen-
ter. the Hudson County Holy
Name Federation unanimously
adopted a resolution intro-
duced by Msgr. James A.
Hamilton, spiritual director,
calling Holy Name men in
Hudson County to unite in
keeping the medical and den-
tal schools in Jersey City.
The resolution also asked
Mayor Whelan to do all'in his
power to resolve differences
between the city and the
school.
It referred to the great
benefits the city has received
from the school’s presence and
said "we believe in the sacred-
ness of contracts and the ob-
ligation of righteous persons
to honor the same fully.’
MEANWHILE, a letter was
sent to Governor Hughes by
Drs. Victor Parsonnet and Roy
Morrow, who resigned at the
hospital last week following
the firing of Dr. Judy, their
superior at the medical school.
Dr. Parsonnet is chairman of
the department of vascular
surgery and Dr. Morrow of the
department of pediatric sur-
gery.
The letter referred to the
low morale of the interns and
resident doctors at the hospi-
tal and said patient care has
deteriorated.
Whither Our Schools? Debate Continues
By JOHN J. DALY
\CU'( Sen's Service
Debate on the future look
of U.S. parochial schools has
picked up steam with two new
developments.
One is the announcement of
the Cinncinnati Archdiocese
that its parish elementary
schools will open without first
grades next September.
The second is the publication
of a book by Mary Perkins
Ryan questioning the present
value of Catholic schools and
colleges.
These developments and
others, such as the increas-
ing discussion of shared-time
education, take place against
what many educators and par-
ents see as a massive crisis
facing Catholic education.
In most parts of the U.S.,
Catholic schools are faced
with a shortage of teaching
Sisters, heavy financial pres-
sure because of lay teachers
and new facilities and unpre-
cedented demands by parents
for Catholic schooling.
There has been an aston-
ishing enrollment increase of
127 per cent since 1942. In
1962, about 188,000 students
were turned away from Cath-
olic elementary and second-
ary schools; nearly 60 per
cent of all Catholic school age
children attend public schools.
THIS YEAR Catholic ele-
mentary and secondary schools
are estimated to be enrolling
about 5,565,000 pupils. Ele-
mentary schools have heen the
pacesetters, but statistics in-
dicate they may be leveling
off at the present total of about
4,515,00.
In past years, the enroll-
ment in these schools jumped
each year by 3 or 4 per cent
In 1962, their enrollment went
up only 1 per cent.
In 1962, the number of re-
ligious teachers dropped for
the first time, going down to
123,422 from 125,065 while the
number of lay teachers soared
from 62,744 to 67,535. From
1942 to 1962, their numbers
jumped about 400 per cent.
IN THE SEARCH for a re-
sponse to this challenge the
dropping of certain grades
was proposed as a carefully
controlled experiment in 1959
by Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shchan of Baltimore. At the
National Catholic Educational
Association convention he
said:
“In certain localities where
W’ith existing plant, personnel
and resources, it seems im-
possible to provide full Catho-
lic education for all Catholic
children, the question has been
raised about the advisability
of offering to every child Cath-
olic education at a certain
level.
"Since young children are
more completely under the
control of their parents, since
it is common experience that
during the younger years at-
tention and interest can he
held by extracurricular reli-
gious instruction and since
neither of these conditions hold
true during the years of ado-
lescence, thought might well
be given to a plan to provide
all children with a Catholic
education, say from the sev-
enth to the twelfth grade.”
SINCE THAT speech, the
search has ranged over a
wide variety of proposals, but
grade-dropping has remained
in the center.
To some educators, such as
Auxiliary Bishop Clarence E.
Elwell, Cleveland diocesan
school superintendent, grade -
dropping spells disaster. He
feels it is better to give a core
of Catholics a full education
than to give all Catholics a
partial one in parochial
schools.
Others of the same opinion
argue that the problems Cath-
olic schools face today are no
greater than those faced when
the system was started.
"Looking back into history
from our present poignant
moment of decision, we may
be discomfited by the fact that
when we had less money, few-
er Catholics and when great
sacrifices were called for, we
seemed to do better than we
arc doing at present," Msgr.
Frederick G. Hochwalt, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Na-
tional Catholic Educational As-
sociation, has said.
ON THE OTHER hand,
school officials report in some
dioceses that they have gone
about as far as they can go
on what is available.
The St. Louis Archdiocese
has ordered a stop to school
construction or additions pend-
ing the acquisition of more
Sister-teachers and other re-
sources.
In Richmond, Va., Rev.
Richard J. Burke, diocesan di-
rector of education, has said
that although there is no for-
mal policy, there is a “def-
inite trend” among the di-
ocese’s schools to drop pri-
mary grades.
In Green Bay, Wis., 15
schools dropped the first
grade. In Kansas City. Kan.,
the Catholic school board in-
structed schools to drop the
first grade if enrollment is so
high that other grades are
overcrowded and need space.
However, Cincinnati is the
first full system to drop all
first grades, a move fore-
shadowed in 1961 when the
school board recommended
that pastors who find it im-
possible to operate a complete
eight-grade system drop low-
er rather than upper, grades.
NCEA to Hear
Seton Prexy
WASHINGTON, D C. Aux-
iliary Bishop John J. Dough-
erty, president of Seton Hall
University, will give the key-
note address at the annual
meeting of the National Cath-
olic Educational Association.
He will speak at the first
general session of the conven-
tion held March 31-April 3 at
Atlantic City. Archbishop Cel-
eatlne J. Damiano of Camden
will celebrate and preach at
a dialogue Mass which will
open the proceedings.
John W. McDcvitt, new su-
preme knight of the Knights
of Columbus and long a Mas-
sachusetts public school offi-
cial, will address the edu-
cators April 1. The main
speaker at the final session
April 3 will be Robert C.
Weaver, administrator of the
Federal Housing and Home
Finance Agency.
Essex Catholic
Taking Advocate
NEWARK - And sUll the
orders come in from
schools desiring to use The
Advocate for classroom
work.
The latest to try the
paper's value as a class-
room tool is Essex Catholic
where Brother Kelly,
F.S.C.H., academic dean,
ha* placed an order for 630
copies to be used by the
freshman class.
Under Die Advocate's
School Bulk Plan, any
teacher or principal may
order 10 or more copies
for a period of a month or
more at the special school
rate of 5 cents a copy
half price.
News of Education
Cites Pressure on Catholics
CINCINNATI - The de-
cision to close all the first
grades in the parochial schools
of this archdiocese was de-
scribed by the president of the
Ohio Citizens for Educational
Freedom as a "grave blow to
the concept of freedom of
choice in education.”
The changes, which will in-
clude a rise in high school
tuition rates to $2OO, reflect
"further evidence of the grad-
ual chipping away of the civil
rights of parents, in education
by the state,” according to
Paul C. Mecklenborg.
"Through economic pres-
sure, the state is forcing the
parochial school parents to
send their children to the state
schools,” he said.
"These parents can no lon-
ger exercise their inalienable
and constitutional right to di-
rect and control the education
of their children in the school
of their choice. The right of the
parents in education . . . be-
comes nothing more than a
myth."
PUBLIC SCHOOL boards
throughout the archdiocese
were notified in advance of
the first grade closing and im-
mediately began to revise
their plans for the coming
year.
Wendell Pierce, Cincin-
nati public schools superinten-
dent, said the system he heads
will receive rn estimated 3,-
014 neW -pupils.
"Die addition of these pupils
to the first grade will present
serious problems,” he said. He
indicated that the additional
enrollment very likely would
mean that an extra levy for
operating expenses would be
placed on the ballot next
November.
Increased pressures on Con-
gross for aid to praochial as
well as public schools as a re-
sult of the archdiocese's move
was predicted by two Repre-
sentatives from New York who
are members of the House
Committee on Education.
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell
of Harlem, head of the com-
mittee, and Rep. Hugh Carey
of Brooklyn, noted that about
10,000 children must find room
in the first grades of public
schools in 19 Ohio counties.
Reps. Powell and Carey re-
marked that when these paro-
chial school pupils enter pub-
lic schools, the financial im-
pact will be felt by all tax-
payers.
Powell said if the country's
parochial schools were to close
because of inadequate funds
and overcrowded conditions,
the "public school system
would fall apart.” Carey des-
cribed the Cincinnati decision
as the "handwriting on the na-
tional wall" for federal aid to
parochial schools.
•
Prayer Sanctioned
ANNAPOLIS (NC) The
Maryland State Senate has
passed a bill that provides for
a period of silent prayer in
public schools each day. The
measure had previously been
approved by the House of Del-
egates. It still must be signed
by Gov. J. Millard Tawes.
The bill, designed to circum-
vent the U.S. Supreme Court
school prayer decision, would
set aside a few moments of
silence each morning during
which students can pray in the
manner they choose.
It also provides that "no
student or teacher shall be pro-
hibited from reading from the
Holy Scriptures or praying "
•
Hearing Set
WASHINGTON (NC)—Hear-
ings on proposals to amend
the constitution to permit
prayer and Bible reading in
public schools and other pub
lie places probably will be
started in April and are ex-
pected to be “rather long,"
Rep. Emanuel Cellcr of New
York, chairman of the House
Judiciary Committee, an-
nounced.
Cellcr said no definite date
for start of the hearings has
been set, but “I will try to
get them started in April.” He
added that a "tremendous
number of people want to
testify pro and con on this
subject.”
College Center
Opens New Office
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Catholic Co'lege Admissions
and Information Center, a
clearing house for students
seeking placements in Catho-
lic universities and colleges,
has transferred its headquart-
ers to 3805 McKinley St., N.W.,
in this city.
The center formerly operat-
ed on a part-time basis from
the Catholic University of
America here and Assumption
College, Worcester, Mass.
BY ADVERTISING In The
Advocate you reach over 500,-
000 readers every week.
Grade Dropping
Program Works
CHICAGO (NC) - Dropping
grades in Catholic schools pro-
duces parental protest, but it
can be worked out and chil-
dren do come to parochial
schools after beginning in the
public school.
This is the conclusion of a
survey of the experiences of
five parish elementary schools
in the Chicago Archdiocese
which have dropped grades.
The survey was made by the
New World, newspaper of the
archdiocese.
It found vigorous protests
were made in every parish and
in one the dropped first grade
was reinstated the following
year.
Contrary to opinion before
the experiment got underway,
most parents transferred their
children to Catholic school
after beginning them in public
school.
THREE PRINCIPAL rea-
sons were offered by parents
for a full, eight-grade school:
• Belief in most parishes
that youngsters who attended
first and/or second grade in
a public school would not learn
their religion well enough, es-
pecially for reception of First
Holy Communion
• Alleged lack of discipline
in public school.
• Readjustment difficul-
ties for youngsters transferring
from public to Catholic chool.
TYPICAL is St. Colette's in
the booming suburb of Rolling
Meadows. In September, 1961,
its school opened without the
first and second grade, a de-
cision made by the pastor and
about 300 parents at a meet-
ing.
For the 720 Catholic children
in public schools, the parish
runs a highly organized Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine program using 105 lay
men and women conducting
classes in their homes.
The Sisters teach the
primary grade children in the
parish school. High school stu-
dents are taught every Sunday
morning.
(Continued from Page 1)
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Reduced Withholding
Tax Dollars—
THINK BIG!
Most of us are due for less income tax withholding.
This will give you a raise in take home pay effective
the middle of this month.
We have a most practical question why
let this amount trickle through your fingers every
payday?
Deposit it in a regular savings account that
will add 4% interest, and save for that BIG event
you have been planning —a cruise, color TV, an-
other car, new home, etc. Remember, they are all
now within your reach the safe, sure, savings
bank wayl
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Doers, Not Weepers
The dropout problem has taken on
serious proportions among the youth of
the nation. The late President Kennedy
never failed to mention it when speaking
to youth or those in whose care youth
had been placed. For a variety of reasons
youngsters are leaving school before
they’ve received a high school diploma.
THE REASONS are sensible to the
young people who are looking merely at
the present difficulties they are having
in school and at the very attractive pros-
pects of earning money to .spend.
The reasons are senseless to adults
who are trying to convince them that
most of their problems can be solved bet-
ter in school, that their intellect needs
further development if they are to enjoy
and appreciate living, and that job pros-
pects now and in the future are very
poor for those who have not completed
their high school education.
Many people who express concern
are doing little or nothing about it. These
are the ones who leave the problem-solv-
ing to others.
But there are others.
Within the last month The Advocate
has carried feature stories about two par-
ishes that are doing something about it
and their efforts are worthy of commen-
dation and imitation.
For the past five years the Holv
Name Society of Holy Family, Nutlev,
has been presenting “youth conservation"
programs for its youth. Not only do these
programs offer reasons why the young
people should remain in school, but thev
endeavor to give them career guidance
as well.
CHRIST THE KING parish in Jersey
City has developed a unique program of
assisting students who are having diffi-
culties with their studies, a prime reason
for the increase in dropouts.
In the real spirit of the apostolate
like to like this program recruits
youth to help youth on a one-to-one basis.
And typical of young people who are pre-
sented with a challenging project, they
have responded in great numbers to offer
their help.
To these parishes, and others who
are striving to overcome this serious so-
cial problem, we express our admiration.
To others who are procrastinating we sug-
gest that they “go and do in like man-
ner.’’
Student Demonstrations
The keynote of our age is greater
permissiveness; American tradition exalts
the basic democratic freedoms; the ecu-
menical movement has stirred currents
of self-criticism and innovation within
the Church. In the face of all these in-
fluences, college students are sensing a
new air of independenceand are by no
means reluctant to demand what they re-
gard as their innate rights.
THE PAST YEARS have in conse-
quence witnessed numerous tensions and
disputes between student body and ad-
ministration on almost every American
campus. Many of these disagreements
have centered around the institution’s
right to place bounds of restraint on the
college newspaper. The mere suggestion
of administration or faculty concern has
often been interpreted by the students
as unwarranted interference.
Quarrels over administrative censor-
ship have erupted at Catholic University,
Notre Dame, Loyola (Chicago) and now
Seton Hall. Those who understand the
workings of the contemporary student
mind are hardly alarmed by such epi-
sodes, which they view in the light of the
trial-and-errorwhich are an essential part
of a student’s liberal education.
At Seton Hall the university tem-
porarily suspended the student periodical,
The Setonian, because of what it de-
dared were frequent examples of misrep-
resentation in news articles coupled with
an all-pervading atmosphere of cynicism
which ran counter to the institution’s
basic philosophy. The student reaction
was swift and the total incident is to be
regretted. Its importance should not be
magnified, however. The brief mood of
student rebellion passed over rapidly and
academic quiet quickly returned.
BASICALLY THE ISSUE is this: ad-
mitting that a university is a totality of
administrators, faculty and students, what
is the best way for all to proceed toward
the real purpose of education?
Students do indeed have rights, the
most important of which is the right to
obtain a good education. This can only be
achieved within the framework of the tra-
ditional teacher-student relationship. Stu-
dents must be encouraged to think criti-
cally, to explore new concepts, to make
mistakes at times and then correct them,
to express their thoughts in speech and
writing. Liberty, not license, must be the
guiding principle.
Seton Hall’s many friends and sup-
porters are hopeful that sober student
thinkingwill now prevail at South Orange
and that administrators, faculty members
and student body may once more settle
down to the pursuit of knowledge in
peace and order.
A Significant Decision
Courts are nervous today and judges
are tenderly sensitive to attacks upon
freedom. This is good. We have grown
under the principle of freedom guaran-
teeing individual security. It is unfortun-
ate however, that these same nervous
courts and sensitive judges do not extend
their concern to attacks on public moral-
ity. No less than freedom does morality
guarantee the moral security of the in-
dividual. It is time that courts and judges
recognize that preservation of freedom
is not their only task.
WITHIN THE past two weeks, the
Appellate Court of New York has ap-
parently wakened to this widened sense
of responsibility. The novel, to use a
broadly inclusive term, “Fanny Hill" has
been banned as obscene. At last a court
has found both the conviction and the
courage to define the obscene by an ob-
vious example. At last tho citizens of
New York State can feel that the author-
ity of the law has come to its senses and
is willing to use its judicial power to
strike at the adders' nest of pornography.
Certainly the uproar will be consid-
erable. The lovers of unbridled freedom
will sound their tocsin; misguided minis-
ters will insist upon the right of the in-
dividual to choose between vice and vir-
tue on the basis of personal experience,
committees on civil rights will clamor for
an end to vigilantism.
All these will deny to the perceptive
masses the right to have their point of
view upheld by the courts while at the
same time they will insist upon the abso-
lute unquestioned acceptance of their
point of view. These groups will do all
that they can to force their prejudice for
the obscene and pornographic upon an
appalled and reluctant citizenry.
THE DECISION which finds “Fan-
ny Hill" obscene, and the resultant action
in cleaning out the warrens in the 42nd
St. area are significant. It means that per-
haps, at last, the will of the multitude is
beginning to be regarded rather than the
demands of a vociferous few.
Pharisees Hear Words
They Can't Accept
By FRANK J. SHEED
The Pharisees blamed Our
Lord for healing a paralyzed
man on the Sabbath, lie de-
fended Himself by claiming
equality with God. Was He as-
serting two Gods, then, and
Himself one of them? Later
they would hear Him affirm
tho oneness of God, but how
reconcile that with this?
.The Carpenter thus Incredi-
bly appeared to defend Himself
against the accusation of one
sin by glorying in sins even
graverl He went on to speak
of Himself as God-made-man,
still wholly God but now truly
man. The key point here is
that it was not His own will
that was decisive for Him, but
the will of the Father who sent
Him.
WIIY HAD THE Father sent
Him? First, to teach the truth
that gives life. Second, to
judge, especially at the end of
the world. “The hour comes
and now la when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son
of God, and they that hear
shall live” this seems to
refer only to those living who
are dead in sin, ignorance and
error. But also “All that are
in the graves shall hear the
voice of the Son of God
and they that have done good
things shall come forth unto
the resurrection of life; but
they that have done evil unto
the resurrection of judgment."
This does refer to those who
have left our world.
Then comes the most dra-
matic element in this strang-
est of apologias. He talks of
His bearers' relation to Him-
self, what it should be, what
it is. They had begun by ac-
cusing Him of breaking the
law of Moses. He ends by ac-
cusing His accusers of not be-
lieving in Moses themselves.
OBSERVE THE line of His
srgument. The Baptist had
given testimony of Him. But
Our Lord bad a greater testi-
mony, that of God Himself,
shown by the miracles which
by God's power He worked.
Our Lord gives two reasons
why they do not receive Him.
“You have not His word abiti,
ing in you." And again: “You
have not the love of God in
you." It is an appalling dou-
ble Indictment. They had
brought them neither knowl-
edge of God nor love of God.
Then the unkindest cut:
"Think not that I will accuse
you to the Father. There is
one that accuses, Moses, in
whom you trust. If you be-
lieved Moses, you would per-
haps believe me also, for he
wrote of me."
ONE CAN IMAGINE them
going over the books of Moses
to see what he had any bear-
ing on the Carpenter. What
could they have overlooked
which even hinted at the pos-
sibility that God might have a
Son? As they read, tho one
thing that must have emerged
moat certainly was that God
was one, not two!
Our Lord had made Judea
too hot to hold Him. The Jew-
ish leaders judged Him wor-
thy of death. In the end they
would have their way.
THERE IS A HOLE IN IT
Council Experts Differ
On Press Coverage
By MSGR. GEORGE C. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., N CM'C
Pope John XXIII, in his clos-
ing address at the first ses-
sion of Vatican Council 11,
noted that tho Fathers had ex-
pressed “sharply divergent
views.”
He added, the expression of
honest differences of opinion
in the council “has a Provi-
dential place in the triumph
of truth, for it has shown to
all the world the holy liberty
that the sons of God enjoy in
the Church.”
It is a matter of record, of
course, that the Fathers again
exercised tills “holy liberty”
during the second session.
In recent weeks some of the
council “experts” have begun
to follow suit.
ON A NUMBER of impor-
tant council matters Msgr.
Rudolph G. Bandas, a council
expert from the St. Paul Arch-
diocese, secs the truth, some-
what differently than some of
his fellow-Amcrican experts,
notably Rev. John Sheerm.
C.S.P., editor of The Catholic
World. In a widely publicized
speech on tho council's second
session, Msgr. Bandas made a
number of statements which,
In Father Shcerin's judgmen',
constituted “a clear and un-
mistakable expression of the
extreme conservative point of
view."
In my opinion, this is a fair
way to characterize Msgr.
Bandas’ overall approach
to collegiality, ecumenism,
Biblical research, and a num-
ber of other conciliar mat-
ters. I would like to elaborate
upon Father Sheerin’s criticism
of Msgr. Bandas for his severe
attack of the manner in which
the American press covered
the second session of the coun-
cil.
HE HAS CHARGED that
"three-fourths of tho informa-
from the secular. press is In-
from the secular press is in
correct or completely false”
and that "in the measure
Catholic papers have copied
the secular press they have
contributed to the spread ’of
misinformation.”
The trouble with most re-
porting, he added, is that
"these newspapermen are not
interested in what the council
did in the morning. What
they want is the hidden mean-
ing of what the Bishops did
that morning. They want the
significance of what the Bish-
ops did, and they get into all
those wild theories about con-
servatives and liberals."
"Unfortunately,” he charged
somewhat gratuitously, in
my opinion "there are
American priests who attend
these news conferences in the
afternoon I've never gone
to them; I have no confi-
dence in them who encour-
age that kind of wild report-
ing."
I DON’T KNOW how many
American newspapers and
magazines Msgr. Bandas
managed to read during the
second session of the council,
but I do know that I read as
many as I could possibly lay
my hands on in Rome and a
number of others that were
airmailed to my hotel every-
day from Washington. A few
of them, in my judgment,
were guilty of oversimplifica-
tion and over sensationalism,
but, by and large, they did a
remarkably good job.
Cardinal Mclntyre —and
many other American Bishops
also felt that the American
correspondents accredited to
the council turned in. on bal-
ance, a first-rate performance.
MSGR. BANDAS would he
in a better position to com-
ment on American press cov-
erage of the council if he had
attended at least a few of the
daily sessions of the NCWC
press panel which was estab-
lished by and accountable to
the American hierarchy.
As one of the priests who
served on this panel
1 came to have tremendous
admiration not only for the
other members of the panel
(and notably for the late Rev
Gustave Weigel) but also for
the reporters who attended its
sessions so faithfully. With
few exceptions, these devoted
men and women have reason
to resent or at least to feel
offended by Msgr. Bandas’
sweeping indictment.
It simply isn’t accurate to
say, for example, that they
were not Interested in what
transpired at the morning ses-
sions of the council. They were
intensely interested in every-
thing that was said and done
on the council floor, and. by
and large, they spared no ef-
fort to get their facts straight
and to put them in proper
perspective.
The Press Box
'The Deputy'
A Distortion
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
One thing that has impressed
me in all the discussion about
Rolf Hochhuth’s play “The
Deputy” is the agreement of
most critics professional
and otherwise on several
points.
These concern (1) the drama
considered strictly as a dra-
ma, (2) the distortion of a
historical person and (3) Hoch-
huth’s ill-advised attempt to
examine the conscience of such
a person.
APPARENTLY as a drama
the play is rather weak the-
ater, an unconvincing hodge-
podge constructed around rep-
ititious gabble rather than per-
sonal confrontation except in
isolated instances. "A poor
patchwork of a play," said
The Advocate’s reviewer, Joan
Thellusson Noursc, and in that
she was joined by many crit-
ics.
There is agreement, too,
that llochhuth has grossly dis-
torted the character of Pius
XII for unknown purposes of
his own. Even among those
commentators who have de-
fended the play, not one that
I have read has said, "Yes,
this was Plus XII, this is
the type of man he was, frigid,
unconcerned, inhuman."
To portray him so in the
face of overwhelming contrary
evidence Casts suspicion on tho
integrity of the author’s own
motives.
HOCHHUTH’S major mis-
take, however, is attempting
to do something no one is in
a position to do look into
Pope Pius Xll’s conscience
and indict him for acting on
motives contrary to his na-
ture.
Msgr. John M. Oesterreich-
cr, in a talk he was unable
to give at the Overseas Press
Club last week but which ap-
pears in full in this issue of
The Advocate, stated the prob-
lem more eloquently than
most. It Is one thing, he said,
to question the Holy Father's
judgement in not issuing a
trumpeting denunciation of
Nazi genocide policies; it is
quite another to question his
motives.
Even worse is to assign to
him a motive which the
available evidence contradicts.
Whereas greed is the motiva-
tion of Hochhuth’s Pope, the
real Pius XII apparently re-
mained silent because it was
his considered opinion that to
speak out would entail even
graver consequences. Too,
there arc indications that a
secondary motive was to main-
tain the appearance of neutral-
ity in order to be available as
a possible mediator.
It seems to me that this is
where the stuff of real dra-
matic conflict lies in the
agonizing appraisal Pope Pius
had to make in his solitude in
the face of what must have
been enormous pressures from
all sides. It is possible ho
was wrong; it is more likely
he was right. But if he was
wrong he certainly wasn’t
wrong because he was cold and
greedy and cowardly. Hoch-
huth does all religion an in-
justice when he indicts Pius
XU for these reasons without
one shred of supporting fact.
IN THIS SAME vein it is
interesting to note that the
U.S. government, today, as a
matter of policy refrains from
protesting officially to Mos-
cow over the persecution of
Jews in the Soviet Union, be-
cause to do so would only
worsen their plight.
This policy is enunciated in
a memorandum on the “Sit-
uation of the Jews in tho
Soviet Union" sent by the
State Department to Sen. Ken-
neth B. Keating of New York.
The memorandum declares
that the government believes
that formal representations
to the Soviet government
would worsen the plight
of Soviet Jews . . . “ the So-
cused Soviet Jews of suscep-
tibility to subversive* foreign
influences and of being agents
of foreign states, most par-
ticularly of the United States
and Israel. It would hardly be
to the best Interest of Soviet
Jews for the United States to
take actions which would seem
to lend credence to this
charge."
Silence Indeed can be gold-
en.
The QuestionBox
The Dispensation
In Paterson
Rev. Leo Earley, S.T.D., atta\Rev. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminarf, Darlington, Ramsey, N./.,
are editors of The Question llosi Questions may be addressed
to them there for answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Advocate, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N.J.
Q. Please explain why In
the Diocese of Paterson a per-
son need not fast on a day-
on which he attends Mass. I
was taught that this law binds
everyone from, age 21 to 59.
A. Since 1941 the Bishops of
the world have enjoyed the fa-
culty of dispensing their sub-
jects from all the laws of the
Church regarding fast and ab-
stinence with the exception of
Ash Wednesday and Good Fri-
day. (In 1949, Fridays and the
vigils of Assumption and
Christmas were also excepted
from this faculty.) In dispens-
ing his subjects from the lent-
en fast on days on which they
attend Mass, the Bishop of
Paterson is simply exercising
a power that all Ordinaries
have enjoyed for over two dec-
ades.
As long as we're on the sub-
ject, however, a few observa-
tions seem in order. First of
all, tho Church's laws of fast
and abstinence are not arbi-
trary dictums designed solely
to make life miserable for Her
children; nor were they en-
acted to peddle fish or encour-
age slim waistlines. They
have the same purpose as all
ecclesiastical legislation, name-
ly, to define In a practical
and clear way the fundamen-
tal imperatives of the Spirit
of Christ given us at Baptism,
and to create a climate in
which this Spirit is least im-
peded.
This is neither the time nor
the place to attempt to de-
scribe the Christian spirit.
Fundamentally it is love and
like love is "a many splen-
dored thing.” It leads to res-
urrection but through the
cross; it seeks life but through
death; the life of Christ in and
through dying to one’s own
self. Mortification is the word
we use to describe this dying
to one’s own-self.
THE LAWS of fast and ab-
stinence offer a practical way
of realizing the spirit of pen-
ance and mortification re-
vealed in Christ and necessary
for those who would follow
him. A way, we said; not the
way. The law of abstinence,
for example, could just as well
be directed toward potatoes
rather than meat; toward li-
quids rather than solids; to-
ward movies and plays rather
than eating and drinking
If we arc going to protect
ourselves against a parched
and barren spiritual life based
on mere external law pure
legalism and minimalism
we must appreciate one thing:
Church law never fully and
adequately defines the law of
Christ; the law written not on
stone nor paper but in our
hearts at Baptism. It creates
a climate in which we can
hear and give heed to the spir-
it of Christ; it can define prac-
tical methods whereby we can
exercise this spirit; but It can-
not substitute for or exonerate
us from the demands of the
Christ-life within us.
It is possible, for example,
for one to observe perfectly
the letter of the Church’s law
prohibiting meat on Friday
without ever realizing for him-
self the moral goods or values
underlying the law and giving
it its meaning. One who likes
fish more than he does meat,
and who looks forward to Fri-
day with the relish and enthu-
siasm of a gourmet, is in no
danger of violating the law of
the Church; but what of the
law of Christ? What of the
law which enjoins all Chris-
tians to be men of mortifica-
tion? Isn’t there a danger that
they may never lay hold of the
very moral values which
prompted the law?
THE BISHOP of Paterson,
then, did not dispense his sub-
jects from the basic impera-
tives of the law jf Christ;
rather, he dispensed them
from one particular way of re-
alizing this law. and in effect
made it impossible for one at-
tending Mass on a given day
to violate (sin of disobedience)
the Church’s law of fast. More-
over, in the following exhorta-
tion. which prefaced the an-
nouncement of the dispen-
sation. the Bishop clearly de-
fined the spirit with which the
law should be observed or the
dispensation accepted:
"The season of Lent is a
time of prayer and penance
for all faithful Catholics. Dur-
ing Lent all social activities
by Catholics and by our par-
ishes and Catholic societies
arc out of place. Dally Mass,
reception of Holy Communion,
the Charity of Christ in word
and in deed must have a spe-
cial place in our lives during
Lent. Without prayer and pen-
ance we will not save our
souls."
Time and space do not
permit us to tackle another
facet of the problem raised
by the question, that is, the
"unhealthy fascination" on the
part of "too many" of the laity
for uniformity within the
Church. This we reserve for
another issue.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
March 19, Feast of St.
Joseph
March 20, Seven Sorrows
And once a week for re-
citing daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or
piety performed for tho in-
tention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Intentions for March
The H'j’y Father's gen-
eral intent! >n for March li:
That the fcithful may en-
lor into tho liturgical spirit
of Lent and reflect its peni-
tential nature in their lives.
The miss'on intention sug-
gested t.i the Apostlcship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That newly independent
nations may cooperate in
their efforts to secure a re-
gime founded on justice and
peace.
Our Parish
"Aren't you supposed to be in tho St. Patrick's parade?"
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Relief Funds
Under Debate
Thomas Currid,
West New York.
Editor:
In answer to a critic of my
views on public welfare, may
1 quote from a speech on
poverty and race relations
given by the Msgr. Raymond
J. Gallagher, secretary of the
National Conference of Cath-
olic Charities, Washington,
DC.
"As one familiar with the
welfare programs of public
and private social organi-
zations I feel quite competent
to comment on the damaging
effect of sub-minimal budgets
for individuals and families
who are the recipients of wel-
fare benefits. As you know,
most of these programs deter-
mine the amount of support
for a family on assistance by
fixing a budget that is ah
soiutely minimal for an or-
dinary standard and level of
living. Having reached this,
they then decide that the avail-
able funds will permit them
to give only 70 or 75% of the
minimum. This they are forced
to do because of the economy-
minded legislators who have
not as yet come to grips with
the reality of what is involved
in their penny-wise philosophy
of public relief. They still har-
bor the notion that these
people are unworthy and are
responsible for their own pov-
erty.
"Asa result, they are not
inclined to think in terms of
justice. If they could only un-
derstand the downward cycle
ol repetition, generation after
generation, which results, they
would relish the opportunity to
break that cycle in this pre-
sent day by awarding the kind
of benefits that would enable
the family on relief to move
upward and outward from the
ghetto of poverty."
The original Advocate edi-
torial was diametrically op-
posed to these views of a rec-
ognized expert. The critic of
my letter at least bears out
my contention that welfare
boards are composed of ama-
teurs. My critic admits they
do little more than ratify the
suggestions of a few over-
worked social workers. Why do
we need the amateur? Why
waste the time of the social
worker?
My critic also mentions the
inadequate funds allotted to
the board My critic at least
realizes this much. The edi-
torial writer does not. Adultery
and fornication are indeed scr
tous moral evils. But in the
human situation of which wo
speak, they are the effects of
poverty, not its cause.
Further, it seems rather
ludicrous to demand that the
welfare recipient live up to
Christian standards in order to
get relief, when he needs re-
lief precisely because these
same Christian standards
have been previously violated
by educated and prosperous
"Christians.”
Let the Advocate train its
• editorial weapons on those who
allot funds, not on the helpless
people who receive them.
Disagrees With
DeGaulle View
Henry Lopez-Ona.
Paramus.
Editor:
l have read the editorial
"DeGaulle’: Nationalism"
(March 5) and 1 cannot under-
stand how it appeared in your
newspaper.
Is it narrow nationalism try-
ing to live in peace with all
the world? His recognition of
Red China gives France an
opportunity to trade with that
huge market as so many
countries in the free world
are doing.
His trouble-making in South-
east Asia amounts to a sug-
gestion of neutralization of
former Indichina, where the
French were beaten so badly.
His trade with Cuba was made
after the dea l made by Eng-
land to sell 450 busc,s. Spain
has sold 150 trucks to Cuba
and you mention nothing of
these other deals, As for ban-
ning Britain in the Common
Market you Know that Eng-
land was at first invited to
join but was sure that it was
going to be a flop.
De Gaulle is right in creat-
ing his own defensive power
after world wars in which the
U S did not help until after
France had been destroyed.
Next you try to point out
how DeGaulle has gone against
the encyclical of Pope John
XXIII. By the same token
was the U.S. seeking its own
national advantage when the
wheat deal with Russia was
consummated? When you say
rulers of nations must not
plunge their people into pov-
erty, 1 am sure you do not
mean this (or France since
it gives more per capita to
the underdeveloped nations in
the world than any other
country.
Have you ever thought of
what France would be without
DeGaulle? Do you know that
the Communist Party in
France is one ot the l.ggest?
Do you remember the chaos
franco had until June 1958
when DeGaulle came to pow-
er’’
DeGaulle is one of the great
men in this era, and some-
times I wish that the U.S. had
one like him. Because if this
was the case I would not be
living in Paramus, but in myCuba which I was forced to
leave because the government
of the U S. permits a Russian
satellite there.
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NaiveAbout
DeGaulle?
E.M. McLeod
New York.
Editor:
Your editorial on DeGaulle
(March 5) was naive. DeGaul-
ie was treated most shabbily
by Kennedy. He tried to ap-
proach Mr. Johnson (at Mr.
Kennedy's funeral) hut there
was no follow-up The "lib-
erals," if not Communists, in
our government vetoed any
friendliness.
DeGaulle has pride. He loves
France. He is willing to pro-
tect France. He knows that he
must have the bomb because
we would never use our bombs
to help him in an emergency.
We re soft, we talk big. But as
the Chinese say "A paper
tiger."
Must Practice
Our Ideals
Sister Mary Adalbert,
Wilmington, Del.
Editor:
Having read about Scton
Hall's fine gesture in present-
ing a scroll pledging loyalty,
courage, and charity to Pres-
ident Lyndon B. Johnson in
memory of the late President
Kennedy. I couldn't help ad-
miring the students whose
thoughtfulness and Ideals made
the presentation possible.
I'm wondering now if these
very students who rose to the
pinnacle of the very best
youth can offer arc those who
staged a demonstration in de-
fiance of the school’s admin-
istration. is it passible that
college students, soaring to the
heights of knowledge and hu-
man dignity, could stoojwo
low, simply because th«W
newspaper was suspended?
Let not our actions belie
our words: It's time for all of
us, not july to voice our
ideals, but practice thorn and
live up to them.
For Decency
Information
Diana Ronald,
Stamford, Conn.
Editor:
People who are concerned
about radio and television fare
are urged to lot their voices
be heard by writing letters to
the sponsors and by letting
their influence be felt by strik-
ing at the pockctbook (mention
your refusal to purchase pro-
ducts in your letters).
For 50 cents and excellent
booklet containing the names
and addresses of sponsors of
radio and television program*
may be obtained from the
National Association for Bet-
ter Radio and Television, 882
Victoria Avc., Los Angeles,
Calif. 90005.
People who would like to do
something about the vile lit-
erature which can be found on
every newstand across the
nation may obtain literature
from Citizens For Decent Lit-
erature, 3701 Carew Tower,
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Opera-
tion Yorkvillc, 44 East 84th St.
New York 28, N.Y.
Snub Sudan,
He Suggests
Karl Mattes,
West Caldwell.
Editor:
Hardly a week is going by
without news from the Sudan
about the expulsion of Catholic
priests. With the World’s Fair
coming up and the Sudan
having a building there, how
would it seem if all Catholics
snub this exhibition?
Upside Down
World
Hugh R. O’Neal,
East Rutherford.
Editor:
Asa member of the ad-
vanced Japanese class of the
Asian Institute at Scton Hall
University, I was pleased to
note your article on how to say
Happy Easter in Japanese, but
was amused to note that the
printer placed the cut in the
paper upside down. It is not
true that people in the Orient
walk on their heads.
No Guidance
On 'Sick Day'
Mrs. Helen A. Turner
Jersey City.
Editor:
I heard Rev. Joseph Falk-
ner, S.J , it Jersey City State
Teachers’ College on Feb.
2 7...
Among other things, he told
the Jersey City teachers he
would not advise them regard-
ing the moral issue of the
planned "sick day.” If he is
a man of God, why not? He
added: "But let him who is
without sin cast the first
stone.” If he turned to the
next page ot the Bible he
would read: "Go, and now sin
no more." . . .
Wrong Smith
Reginald B. Smith,
East Orange.
Editor:
In reference to the letter of
Fob. 20 in The Advocate
signed by John Smith of East
Orange, I would ask you to
ppblish the fact that it was
not written by my son, John
Smith of 193 Hollywood Avc.
A name as common as this
nnc requires a street address
to avoid such confusion. Many
people have asked me if he
wrote the letter and, of course,
he did not.
Lenten Plaint
John Hrach,
Newark.
Editor:
I feel Church regulations
concerning fast and abstinence
are too complicated. Our Lord
was the simplest of men.
One of my moral guidance
books . . . indicates how many
ounces a slice of bread weighs
and that peanut butler lor
breakfast would be an infrac-
tion of the law of fast and
abstinence.
Nothing to Hide
Editor:
I read your weak comment
on Donald ' Cum tiling's letter
(on the Princess Radziwill an-
nulments). Was there some-
thing to hide? If it were above
board, why not tell the world?
Marion W. Connors,
Clifton.
Editor's Note: The Kola
didn’t reveal the decision, not
because there was somethin/;
to hide but because by Church
taw its proceedings must he
carried out in secret and its
decisions are private.
It All Depends
On Who’s Hurt
By JOSEPH A. BRKIG
In case there might be some-
body among the readers look-
ing for a shortcut to jail I offer
a suggestion that is uncondi-
tionally guaranteed to succeed
every time, or double your
money back.
Oh. make it triple your
money. All you've got to do is
to promote something in which
a bird or a beast is going to
get hurt A dog fight, for in-
stance. Or a cock fight. v
BEFORE YOU HAVE solfl
the first ticket, the Society fV-
the Prevention ot Cruelty if)
Animals will have you
snatched up, booked and
brought in for trial. And you'll
be-lucky if you find a lawyer
willing to dirty his reputation
by agreeing to try to defend
you.
You'll he an outcast. A moral
leper. Society . will turn its
back. Folks will stand aside
to avoid being contaminated.
And there's no use feigning
innocence, because guilty you
are.
YOU’LL waste your breath
telling the jury that you were
merely trying to make a buck
or two by putting on a sports
eVent.
Talk like that and you'll be
horse laughed (if not horse-
whipped) out of court and into
prison, where you will have
time to sec that God didn't
make animals for you to sit
on one another for your low
pleasure, or anybody rise's.
It is different —of course
if you hire some human
beings to pound earh other for
the entertainment of their
fcllowmen.
If that's your racket, you
haven't one single tiling to
worry about. You are legal and
resneetablc, and you will get
all kinds of cooperation.
TIIE NEWSPAPERS will
give you tons of free publicity.
They will stir up speculation
about who is going to win. and
in which round which fighter
will have been beaten into un-
consciousness, or technical un-
consciousness.
On the day before the bout,
the newspapers might put the
story on page one, because
by that time they wit! have
some people feeling that the
future of mankind practically
depends on who pummels
whose brains out.
ALL WILL BE fine as long
as there's no chance of an ani-
mal getting hurt. Policemen
will come around to guard
your premises. State officials
will weigh in your performers.
Physicians will examine them
and testify they will probably
live through a vicious heating.
Furthermore, you may be on
your way to getting filthy rich.
1-ike the otner day, Nathan L.
llalpern talked about anew
era in prizefighting.
IIALPERN, president of
Theatre Network Television
Inc., predicted that closed-cir-
cuit TV "promises fights of
$2O million to $3O million status
within the next few years."
God Lore You
Avoid False
Views of Globe
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
I have a globe in my of-
fice. It is large, but not so
big that I cannot put my arms
around it, as if to embrace
every immortal soul in the
world.
for that is what one
must do to be catholic or
to be missionary, for they are
identical.
There can be two fatso
views of tile globe. One is to
love a class, a color, a par-
ish, a diocese, a society. The
second is to see the globe in
tlie Devil’s hand, to view the
earth as his possession. This
is the way Satat; presented the
kingdoms of (he earth to Our
Lord on the Mount of Tempta-
tion: "All these are mine."
11l T THERE was a condi-
tion under which Our I-ord
could have had the globe:
fall down and adore me."
the Devil was saying to Our
Lord: "You want to put a
Cross on top of that world!
You do not want the earth
as it is; you want to change
But (here is an easier way
to own the earth. Leave men
as they arc, in their egotisims,
with their pleasures and their
dollars. Do not darken the
globe with the shadow of the
Cross."
Satan failed to win Christ,
but he still hope: to win Chris-
tians. All he has to do is keep
the Cross off the globe. The
Devil does not care if we put
crosses on our buildings or on
the walls ef our homes in the
United States, so long as wc
keep the Cross off the world,
away from the Missions in
Asia, Africa, Oceania, Latin
America everywhere!
GOD LOVE YOU
... to
"Michigan" for $5. "In thanks-
giving to God for my Catholic
faith, good health and favors
received."
...
to W.J.S. for
$50.27. "After reading your col-
umn, I was prompted to give
up smoking for the missions.
This represents the amount
that I would have spent for
tobacco during the past five
months."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and ad-
dress it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen. National Director, So-
ciety for Ihc Propagation of
the Faith, 266 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bisltop Msrlin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark. or Msgr, William F. Lou-
is, 21 Degrasse St., Paterson.
Your World and Mine
A Land Where Steeples
Changed to Minarets
By GARY MacEOIN
Istanbul, founded as Byzan-
tium by the ancient Greeks
and renamed Constantinople
by Rome's first Christian em-
peror, was my first view of
Turkey. Even before the plane
lands, the visitor is captivated
by the graceful minarets of
500 mosques that give charac-
ter to the magnificent skyline.
Most were built as Christian
churches, including the incom-
parable Sancta Sophia, but
that is a mere historical foot-
note. What they proclaim is
the triumph of Islam.
Kemal Ataturk, founder of
modern Turkey, dedicated
himself to breaking Islam's
grip on the social and polit-
ical life of the country. He
separated church and state,
confiscated property of (he re-
ligious foundations and sup-
pressed the powerful brother-
hoods, prohibited religious
teaching in schools and wear-
ing clerical dress in public,
adopted the Gregorian calen-
dar and made Sunday the day
of rest.
A MORE ENDURING part
of Ataurk's program, however,
served in the long run to
strengthen Islam. He sought
national unity by eliminating
ethnic minorities. About a mil-
lion Armenian Catholics, were
massacred in 1920. Half a mil-
lion fled to Russia and a 170,-
000 to the United States. Only
70,000 survive within Turkey.
In 1924, Ataturk exchanged
a million Greek Orthodox for
800.000 Turks, The result Is
that 98 per cent of today's 28
million turks arc Moslem.
The Greek Orthodox, the big-
gest non-Moslem denomina-
tion. number little more tlinn
a hundred thousand, almost all
in Istanbul and the adjoining
Islands.
ATATI'RK’S PRIMARY am-
bition was to westernize Tur-
key. He is said to have be-
lieved that Christianity was an
integral element in Western
progress, and to havo planned
to impose some form of that
religion when he broke the
hold of Islam. Whether he had
such an Intention Is debatable.
What Is certain Ls that he nev-
er completed the preparatory
step. Although he reduced the
influence in depth of Islam.
After his death in 1938, the
drive toward a lay culture
slowed. The war years saw
renewal of religious practice,
accompanied by a rise in su-
perstitions because of the ex-
panded ignorance of religion
from many years of secular
education. Imams were named
chaplains when the army was
placed on a war footing. After
the war, religious instruction
was again authorized, and re-
strictions on Moslem propa-
ganda lifted.
IN mo, me Democratic Par-
ty (conservative) came to
power. IU appeal to voters lay
in Its promise to allow fuller
expression to the religious
feelings of the people, and
since then the influence of Is-
lam has grown steadily.
Withdrawal from the West
seems still the mood of Tur-
key In 1964, It has been ac-
centuated recently by a feel-
ing that the country's strate-
gic importance has diminished
with the development of more
powerful weapons and de-
livery systems. It recognized
that withdrawal can he at
most partial. Its continuing
program of industrializa-
tion needs major external fi-
nancing. To look to the Com-
munist bloc for help would be
repugnant to the national and
religious feeling of Turkey.
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Metropolitan's Nell Rankin to Be
Seton Hall's ‘Carmen’ March 22
SOUTH ORANGE Nell
Rankin, Metropolitan Opera
artist, will play the .lead in
Seton Hall University's produc-
tion of “Carmen” in the
Mosque Theatre, Newark,
March 22.
Also appearing in the schol-
arship fund benefit will be oth-
er Metropolitan Opera stars
including George Shirley,
George Chenovsky, Calvin
Marsh, Salvatore Baccaloni,
And Andrea Velis.
Julie Harris will play the
lead for the second time in
a TV presentation of Christo-
pher-award winning “Little
Moon of Alban," Wednes-
day, March 18, on Hallmark
Hall of Fame, 7:30 p.m., ch.
4. The play, by James Costi-
gan, centers on a girl who
loses her fiance in the Irish
Rebellion and later, as a
nun, is called upon to nurse
the wounded in an enemy
hospital.
Films on TV This Week
Following ta a li*t „f nimt on TVMarch 14-20. Thera may ha
change* In some due to cutj for TV
uie. but generally the original legion
of Decency rating* may be accepted
aa correct.
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Condemned
Knife fn Water Lee Llaiaona Saturday Night A Silence
Dsngereuses Sunday Morning
New Play
Reviewed by Joan T. Nnurse
What Makes Sammy
Run? Cynical, well-
paced musical chronicling
the rise of an unscrupulous
young promoter. Some cos-
tumes and song lyrics un-
usually suggestive.
Catholic Theater
Honor to Priest
ROCHESTER (NC) Msgr.
John S. Randall, managing
editor of the Catholic Courier
Journal, Rochester diocesan
newspaper, will be made a
Commander of the Order of
St. Genesius, highest award of
the National Catholic Theater
Conference.
Some 25 years ago Msgr.
Randall launched a Rochester
chapter of the Blackfriars
Guild and brought name per-
formers to perform with local
actors.
Television
SUNDAY, MARCH U
n.m. (7> The Christophers.
Sciatic* Can Ba a Force For Good."
..2r. a -[ n - The Christopher!.
Olve Youth Thtlr Due.”
•IS a.m (IDi The Christophers.Ia m. (4) _ Talk About God. Mary
knoll Slatara.
10 a.m. (J| _ "The Paaslon.”
SATURDAY, MARCH II
'J. <ll> - "Inalght.” p.u11,lf ethers.
Radio
WNBC 660. WHOM
*is°- JJCBS »*>• WOR 710. WMCAW 1«0. WVNJ «20. WBNX
\SSi a Jf,ABC m - WERA IS9O,ffi*-™ 107.1. WFHA-FM 106.3.
WFLV FM 90 7, WSOU-FM 89.5
a .
MARCH IS
01 c ™ in «-
? : *a Baulirt Sermons.I *-®- Jjf.AT - Chrlstophara.
7 ■ m
unrJ™
~
! ,our <* Crucified.
a.m. wIIN Christophers
T3O am WHnxT "°2 r
01 Eranela.
• m
Sacrad Heart,
a ''TA.T - s «Tfd llaart.*:?. *- m - A- Ave Maria Hour.St Joan of Franc*.”
| * *"■ - Av* Marin Hour,
'(ion. WAnc - Cbrtatlnn in Ac-
• * "1. Th* Catholic Hour
■ iT
I**1** wnl Cry out.”
S u fr? wJrK ~ Paullsf'iraiwla’' WMTR ~ Th* Hour of St
9 30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air,* I ra’ WrnV Uv,n * Ro »»ry.
He
>?.*iSrt«'7A R.-u,^Ur ” Cn,Cl " ed ’
WFHA - ror B*“* r
• utsijsr" " rM) - vi—-
,r‘l' -
U noon WFHA (FMI _ Frlendl*
itual Mother
(7 « p m WFItV , FMI _ Sacr.o
Heart Kpantah Program
, jA&-*'"', "~;~' £
V S RMS* ,fMI - •■^- d ‘
<rM> -
-
*;.f I' M WNBC - The Catholic Hour.
Sanctity and Ihe Individual ••
v r^HA ,rM) - “‘O Produc
tlons Newsoo<e».
• p.m. WBNX Si. Jude Novena.
€
fied
m Cmd*
Tl•n«n F' <^u;^** , “
T:(TwaStt M.,l, N^*,rnV"0Ur '
• P m, WFtTV <FM» Fordham lec-
ture Senes
“ ‘The Com-
monplece Book.
jl*"A tnSn <rM ‘-V t"* 1'* 1 Mu,lc -II p.m. WIN Trialogu*.
MONOAY, MARCH U
I pm. WFVV frt() _ sacred Heart
iS pS m ■
' » m ' (FMI _ Snared Heart.7 jo p m wsoit t?M) Scripture.
T.U pmWSOU(FM) - Sacral Heart.
WeoNESOAY, MARCH II
• Pm. WFUV (FM> - Sacrad Heart.
I to pm. WSOU (FM) Scripture
S WE&IWII - Christopher*.T.4* p.m. WBNX Novena.
P in- ■«mjv (FM) _ Form, andStyles of Music. Rev. C. J. McNaspy,
THURSDAY. MARCH 19
9 pm wnry (FM) -- Sacred Heart.
IJ? p — ■Jf w 'EM) - Scripture.7 « p.m.WSOL- (rM) _ Sacred Haart.FRIDAY. MARCH M
• hO) iFMi - Sacred Heart
*»U (FM) _ Hour 1
Crucified Flaying For Keeps
”
•
pm. WBNX _ Novena.
•ATUROAY. MARCH II
• wr ''V TM)
- Sacred Heart.
I QS p.m. WOR _ Family Theatar.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE SEASON
AMERICA'S
OBERAMMERGAU
The Passion Play of Holy Family Parish
PARK THEATER
32nd Street east of Hudson Boulevard, Union City, N. J.
(Ju«t 1 Block north of the Lincoln Tunnel Road)
Every Sunday in lent at 2:30 P. M.
March 8, 15 & 22
Friday Evenings at 8:30 P.M., March 13 and 20
Saturday Student Performances
at 2:30 P.M., March 7, 14 and 21
Prlcoi: Orch.itro, $3 50, S2.SO, SI 93
loges, $3.00 Balcony, $1.50
Special prices for groups of 10 or mors
All seats reserved. Order by mall or phone
Rt. Rev. Msgr. C. M. Weitekamp, Director,
530 - 35th Street, Union City, N. J. 07087
Phone: Union 7-6535 (Area Code 201)
■um from Pori Authority Bui Torminal, 41 it Stroot I Eighth Avo.
Bus No. 67 and Inter-City Bus Pass Theater.
For an enjoyable vacation
and something different ...
Take a
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGE
Our 31st Year
MEXICO
15 Days - leave May 2 - Return May 16 - $615.00
Price Includes transportation by scheduled Eastern Air Lines Jet flight,
first class hotels, 3 meals daily, sightseeing, all gratuities and toxes, and
handling of luggage. Side trip to Acapulco con be arranged at extra cost.
WASHINGTON
Weekends Friday night to Sunday $48.00
Price includes 5 meals, first class hotels, transportation, sightseeing,
arotuities and toxes.
Leave: April 3, 17, 24, May 15, 22, 29, June 19, July 17
Vilit National Shrino of Immaculate Conception, the famoua Francitcon
Holy land Monaitory and Catocombi, Priiid.nl Kennedy ! grave, ondother place! of national intereit.
BALTIMORE
EMMITSBURG - GETTYSBURG - "The Mother Seton Pil-
grimage." Weekends - Friday night to Sunday night. $4B
leave: April 10, May 22, June 12, September 11.
Price includes some as Washington.
Visit: famous Baltimore Cathedral, Blessed Mother Seton's Shrine, the
battleground of the Civil War in Gettysburg, ond many other places
of interest.
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends Friday night to Sunday night $50.00
Prlc. Indud.l lam. at Woihington.
leavo. April 17, May 1, Juno 5, June 26, Soptomber 18.
Vlait: Bolton, Shrjn. of Our lady of Lo Sal.lt. in Ipiwich, Moll and
our Francilcon Coll-go in Ry. B.och, N.H.
CANADA
6 Days - June and Sept. $110; July & Aug. $115.00
9 Days Leave June 6 Return June 14 - $lBO.OO
14 Days—
"
July 11 July 24 $299.00
14 Days - * Aug. 10 Aug. 23 - $299.00
Price Includes Breakfast ond dinner each day, first class hotels, trans-
portation, sightseeing, gratuities ond taxes.
Vlslti Shrines of Our Lady of the Cape, St. Anne de Beaupre, St. Joseph's
Oratory In Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa, Martyrs' Shrine in Auriesville,
and many ether places of interest.
CALIFORNIA
and U.S.A. 28 Days Leave Aug. 1 Return Aug. 28
Leave Sept. 26 - Return Oct. 23 - $795.00
Price Indudes breokfost and dinner each day, first class hotels, trans-
portation, sightseeing, gratuities ond toxes. Travel during daytime only.
V*s*t* 24 States ond the many places of national interest such os Holly-
wood, San Francisco, las Vegas, Grand Canyon, the famous Cali-
fornia Missions, and much mere.
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Day* leave May 29 Return June 1 $9O 00
Prlc. (nctud.i br.akfatl and dlnntr oach day, flril dan hot.li, Irani,
pertotion, sightseeing, gratuities and taxes.
Vlsiti the renown Father Bolter's Home and the Basilica of Our lady
•f Victory, Martyrs' Shrine In Auriesville, N.Y., colorful Niogaro Falls,
and other places of interest.
A Fronciuon Priest li the Chaplain an ell Pilgrimages
RESERVATIONS TAKEN NOW
Writ. «r call tor froo color brochure and comptolo dofoilt.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
123 W«»t 31st St., New York 1, N.Y. 212 -PI 6-468S
St. Patrick’s Special
The
American Irisli’i
...The full story!
What suffering over the centuries formed the
Irish personality? How did our Irish immi-
grants and their descendants rise to fame in
every field from religion to the prize ring?
Read this exclusive,brilliantlywritten
series.
Starts in Sunday's
Journal-American
S ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE Of THE YEAR
ID PHONI
411 IWtAn., udtlalr
Inly-mTjerseTlhowinq-
— HOW—,
PrHEWESrI
I WAS WON I
ncMMH QnnED,J
MR Office Of IN ROM TO • tM.
SEATSit SOI OFIKI. 01 IT Rill. 01 UUfUOlf
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents a Gala Benefit Performance of
BIZET’S
''CARMEN”
with a Cast of Metropolitan Opera Stars
Nell Rankin, George Shirley, Calvin Marsh,
George Chenovsky, Salvatore Baccaloni, and Andrea Velis
SUNDAY, MARCH*22* AT 6:00 P.M.
Mosque Theatre, Newark
Seats: Orchestra, $2O, $10; Orchestra Circle, $8; Dress Circle, $7;
Meuanine, $5; end Balcony, $2.75
Available at Salon Hall University, SOuth Orange 2 9000, Ext. 256 or
Bamberger's Ticket Office, Newark
Proceeds to Ihe Scholarship Kndoumrnl fund
All subscriptions tax deductible.
Entertainment worthy of your time
in color on NBC television
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
JULIE HARRIS
DIRK BOGARDE
star in a NEW production of
Little j\loon ojAlban
written especially for television
by James Costigan
Producer-Director Geol'gC Schaefer
RESORTS
ATLANTIC CITY
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PI. . ATLANTIC CITY
Constantly Striving
To Pleas* Our Guests
• MODISH • ILIVATOR
• TV . SOLARIUM
MIW AIS-CONOITIONIO OIHINO RM
MS PI. Irtm SI. NlchuMs Church
Yubulla A Arthur You lnukMpurc
RING
SPRING
Dial 609-345 1211 or, In
Now YorK Mu 2-4849. Make
your reservations (or March
now. Oceanfront decks, and
enclosed solaria, entertain-
ment, dances. Special Palm
Sunday and Easter features.
Ask about Inclusive Plan.
Twin beds with bath from
$12.50 Mod. Am., $6.50
European each person.
flDarlborouflb*
IBlcnbcim
SN Id! BQABOWALK • ATLANTIC CITY
OvMitkl*
mamgcmant,Ullkf Whit*
wr
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
ami Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
"VERONICA'S VEIL"
America's Passion Play
1915 GOLDEN JUBILEE 1964
24 PERFORMANCES
NOW THRU MARCH 24
Matinee and Evening Performances Curtain 2 P.M.
and 8 P.M
MATINEES
Mar. 15, 21, 23
EVENINGS
Mar. 13, 14, 15, 20
21, 22, 24
PRICES
Front Balcony S2.SO Inflr# Orchestra 12.00 Balcony t 2.00-51.50
Special Pates for Groups of 2S or Moro
Children Tickets SI.OO Saturday Matinees Only
All Seats Reserved Order Tickets In Advance
WRITE or PHONE - UNion 5-2325
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
14th STREET and CENTRAL AVENUE
UNION CITY, N.J.
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specialising In HOMS MADS
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
PITER ILVENTO
Jersey City. HE 3-8945
■KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounges
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
trank Nsvts at tha organ Wad.. Than.. Frf., Sat. and Sun
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN i. MURPHY. Hot!
THE BRASS HORK
Banquet Rooms Available fot
All Occasions • Open Daily
Charry t W. Orand Stt. Ifiiaboth.N.J
fdolaiRecommended in "Cue"CONTINENTAL CUISINIBROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
tor Retorvatloni Call MU 7-0707
At Tho Plva Palnta. Union. N.J. Oardan Stoto Pkway Exit IBS
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHIONt AND DINNIRS SIRVID OAILY
1900 iatt Edgar Road, (Route 1)
UNOBN. N. I.
Gracious Dining at
Paaturlna SAT. * SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF AU wt
• Party Accommodation* •
Oaan Svarr Day
Car. Sim A Polllly «and . HACKINSACK
Spaclai Atiortmant of
SEAFOODS
Lunchaona. Ala Carta
For
Reservations
Dl 2-1299
fiurth ®took
"Something New"
LUNCHEON - 7.95
FULL COURSE DINNER 3.75 andup
557 Northfield Ave.
WEST ORANGE OPEN DAILY REdwood 1-2942
Dinar's Club and Amarlcon Express Cradlt Card* Accaptad
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
Paaturlna tha Baal N' Bird Cacktall Launaa
Adjoining tha baautUul campus at Nawark Mala Taachar* Coilsfs at
MORRIS AVE. and 6REEN LANE, UNION. N. J.
>t Hour family Dtnlos racUltiaa . Common. HI n Music . St Hr. Room
Barvlea • 14 llr. Tatapbeoa Sarvlea • Cootaranca Room • Patio Lnebaona
Barvad • Luxurious iwtmmln* Pool.
PHONI MP-SMS
THE WEDGWOOD INN
117 South Street
In Historic
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 14411
Luncheons • Cocktails - Dlnneri
Parties • Wedding Beceptloni
- OPIN EVERYDAY -
14 Mill (AST OP TOWN ORIIN
Altar Boys Come in All Sizes
By TOM SHERIDAN
ORANGE Mass really be-
comes a “family thing” when
the four Wenger brothers
serve together. Wendell Jr .
Richard. Larry and Don-
ald are all altar boys at Our
Lady of the Valley parish in
Orange.
Wendell Jr., the oldest, is a
senior in the high school;
Larry is a sophomore. Richard
and Donald are in the sixth
and seventh grades at Valley's
grammar school.
Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary,
moderator >-f the Valley Altar
Society, said, “It's a wonder-
ful thing to see four boys from
one family in the society. We
have had four from one family
before, but the time span
didn't permit them to serve to-
gether."
The brothers are part of the
Valley's program to pro-
vide the opportunity for as
many boys as possible to serve
In the liturgical functions of
the parish.
AN ALTAR BOY'S training
begins in sixth grade and
he serves through senior year
of high school.
The brothers first served to-
gether soon after Richard, the
youngest, completed the train-
ing program. As they served
their first Benediction together
there were two very nervous
people worshipping with the
rest. Mr. ami Mrs. Wendell
Wenger Sr.
If you ask Richard why he
became an altar boy, he will
tell you, “I don't know, I
guess because Donald did."
You'll get the same answer
from Donald except he'll tell
it was because Larry did. And
so on. . .
The Wengers also have an-
other son. Steve, 5, who be-
tween periods of wanting to
become a soldier or follow
some other youthful ambition,
has expressed Hie desire of be-
coming an altar boy.
DONALD AND Richard re-
call one humorous incident
connected with their serving
Mass. Soon after Richard com-
pjeted his training, he and
Donald were serving Mass to-
gether. Richard thought that
he saw the priest motioning for
one of the boys to move the
missal from the Epistle side
to the Gospel side of the altar
As any good altar boy is
taught to do. he stood up to
get the heavy hook Donald
had other ideas He didn't
think that the_ priest had
signaled and whispered rather
loudly to his younger brother,
who was now proceeding un-
der full steam toward the mis-
sal. Richard still thought that
he should get the book and
ignored Don': warning Final-
ly the priest intervened (the
book stayed >.
Witnessing this spectacle,
Mrs. Wenger remembers feel-
ing more than a bit faint
"WHENEVER one of the
boys was in training for serv-
ing Mass,' Mrs Wenger re-
called, “we used to set up a
practice 'altar' and then we
would help them do their
'homework.'
"
The boys’ parents are proud
that all of their sons have
dedicated themselves to serv-
ing Mass. Mrs Wenger told
of a Idle bd of over-dedica-
tion on the part of Wendell Jr
“He hadn't been serving
very long. I guess he was in
the sixth or seventh grade and
he was to serve the 7 a.m.
Mass, tMually we had been
getting up and driving him to
the church but when we
awakened he had already left.
"After Mass he came home
and told us that his clock must
have been wrong because he
got to the church at 5:45 a.m.
and had to sit on the steps of
the sacristy for an hour.”
WENDELI. BELONGS to an
Altar Society within an Altar
Society. O.L.V seniors have
their own society composed of
all boys interested in serving
Mass regardless of their par-
ish This group takes care of
all school liturgical services
and provides Dialogue Mass
commentators and lectors.
The group icpresents eight
parishes in the Oranges and
Vailsburg. It is composed of
many school leaders.
We hope to prepare a group
ol young Lumen to lead in
the liturgy in the ways en-
couraged by Pius XII and
John XXIII and commanded
by Paul VI ' Father O'Leary
pointed out.
The four Wenger brothers
are part of this spirit at Our
Lady of the Valley. They lead
a movement, and as Wendell
Wenger Sr i.mi. It's part of
a good Christian education. . .”
IN THE FAMILY - Lining up to receive their altar boy
assignments from Father O'Leary are the four Wenger
boys, from left Wendell Jr., Larry, Donald and Richard.
Two of the beys attend Our lady of the Valley High
Schol, the other two are in sixth and seventh grade in
the parish school.
Nun’s Life
On Film
MENDHAM Dewey-eyed
barely into her teens, she ar-
rives, suitcase in hand, at the
convent doorstep . . .
Years later, radiant in bri-
dal white, she approaches the
altar to receive the habit of
the novice . . .
Finally, veiled in black and
bearing a lighted taper she
walks toward her Bishop who
places upon her head a
wreath, upon her finger the
ring of a spouse of Christ.
Between the various steps
of her way from entrance to
vows the prospective Sister
studies, prays, works, plays,
grows in a fascinating pro-
gression from girl-next-door to
totally dedicated woman.
AN ABSORBING study of
process is presented in anew
color-sound film prepared by
the Sisters of Christian Char-
ity of Mallinckrodt Convent,
Mendham. Photographed as a
favor by Chris McGinty cf
Elizabeth, with all costs ab-
sorbed by Edmund O'Connor
of Chatham, president of Mal-
linckrodt's Auxiliary, the film
runs 28 minutes and is titled,
“In His Footsteps.”
It was photographed entirely
on the scenic 112 acres of the
former Cromwell Estate which
is the eastern provincial head-
quarters of the Sisters of
Christian Charity. They pre-
pared the film to share the
meaning and joy of the reli-
gious vocation with others—-
students, members of parish
organizations, parents.
“In His Footsteps” follows
a girl from the time her par-
ents bring her to Immaculata
High School where she spends
four years as an aspirant to
the Sisterhood, through to her
final vows.
After high school, whether
or not she has spent the four
years of aspirancy at Imma-
culata, a girl is accepted into
the community for one year of
postulancy. The film highlights
the academic training she re-
ceives as a freshman at As-
sumption College during this
time.
The day of investiture into
the novitiate is next. She is
seen dressed in bridal garb
and advancing to the altar to
petition admission.
The novice now spends one
year at the convent for in-
tense training in the liturgy
and spiritual matters. Scenes
show her assisting in the
chapel, learning Gregorian
Chant, tackling domestic
chores.
However, all is not work. A
beautiful winter picture shows
the novice venturing a tohag-
gan ride down the steep hills
of the Mallinckrodt grounds.
WHEN NOVITIATE days are
ended, veiled in black with a
white mantle, she holds a
burning candle in her right
hand and the vow formula in
the left and enters the sanc-
tuary to take temporary
vows.
She is to remain on the
grounds now for one year of
intensive spiritual, intellectual
and apostolic training.
Then in her second year as
a junior Sister she is off to
a senior college. The film
shows her as she boards her
automobile to drive to the
school.
When this step is completed
the junior Sister enters three
years of professional work.
Scenes in a hospital and class-
room show the type of activity
in which she will spend the
rest of her life.
Finally, the day arrives
when she returns to the moth-
erhouse to relive her noviti-
ate days in a three-month re-
treat. She is ready
Wearing a white mantle for
the last time, she advances to
the altar with a lighted can-
dle and hefore her communi-
ty pronounces her final vows.
Glimpses of the ceremony in-
clude the placing of the bridal
ring on her hand and the
wreath on her head by the
Bishop.
PROMOTION - Chris McGinty, comeraman for the Sisters of Christian Charity vocation
film, presents copy to Mother Virgina, S.C.C., provincial superior of the Congregation,
in the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund O' Connor, who financed the production.
What to Do When Your
Children Are Grown...
KEARNY The petite, white-haired widow confided that
she was going to Puerto Rico for two months because she has
the time “and I never had time before.”
But the plans of Mrs. John J. Landers for her two rrlonths
on the island include no sunning or socializing. She goes as a
missionary and as a trainee for the apostolate back home.
You might say she is following in her son’s footsteps the
eldest of her four children is Rev. John J. Landers, now in the
Central American country of Honduras at the parish the Newark
Archdiocese adopted.
IN CABO ROJO, a simple village at the far end of the Island
from touristy San Juan. Mrs. Landers will assist the Trinitarian
Sisters and work hard at learning the Spanish language. When
she returns she will continue to assist the Trinitarians at St.
Bridget's parish, Newark, with catechetical, clerical and census
work, as she has been doing for the past year.
Mrs. Landers, who is determined to “do something, not just
sit around, as long as I have my health” flew to Puerto Rico
Saturday morning. Her two married sons and daughter —and
her seven grandchildren had no objection, she said. And her
priest-son?
"GOOD FOR you," said Father Landers. “I admire your
nerve . . . I'll pray for you . . . over . . .”
Why “over"?
"Well,” said Mrs. Landers, "there’s a man In town who has
a ham radio, and Father has a friend in Honduras who has one.
We talked today for a half hour. . .”
TieAdvocate
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In a revealing survey-made among probate
judges, lawyers and trust oflicers in all parts
of the United States-the mistakes listed
above were designated as the most common
and most damaging made by men and women
in their Wills and trust agreements.
Our purpose in presenting them is to sug-
gest to estate owners that they examine their
arrangements to be sure that one or more of
these common mistakes do not occur in their
estate plans.
If any of these mistakes strike home, we
recommend an early visit to the family
attorney for review. With the facts in hand,
you will be in a position to take prompt,
corrective action.
Dapartmant of Eitataa and Truitt
The National State Bank of Newark
•10 BROAD STRUT . NEWARK, N. J. 07101
dJ
-J? matterorgrtatsignificance
to anyoneconsidering tdegnircdaseofan organ
The Hammond Organ it used in more Churches, Schools and Chapels than any other Organ.Below it a partial listing of tome of our recent Hammond Organ installations in the Arch-
diocese of Newark
Union County Catholic Hl|h School
Scotch Plains, N. J.
St. Jottoh'i Catholic Hi|h School
Montvale. N. I.
St. Mlchaol’a Church
Union. N. i.
Molhar Salon Hl|h School
Clarh. N. I.
St. Ranadlct'a Prop
Newark. N. I.
Immaculata Conception Church
Ellrabath, N. 1.
Saton Hall University
South Orania, N. i.
Immaculata Haart Academy
Waihiniton Twp . N. J.
Eaaaa Catholic Hi|h School
Newark. N. I.
St. Dominic Academy
Jersey City. N. J.
St. Genevieve's Church
Ellrabath. n. j.
Chrlit the Kins Church
Hillilde, N. J.
St, Joseph's Convent
Roielle. N. J.
Mary lawn
South Orante, N. J.
Oratory Prep School
Summit. N. J.
Holy Rosary Academy
Union City. N. J.
Holy Eamlly Academy
Bayonne, N. J.
St. Theresa’a Church
Kenilworth, N. J.
St. Mary's Orphanaie
Newark. N. J.
St. Anthony's School
Ellrabath. N. J.
St. Ihomaa the Apostle Church
Bloomfield, N. J. •,
immaculate Heart of Mary Church
Ellrabath. N. J.
Out lady Star of the Sea Church
Bayonne. N. I.
Holy family Mission
linden. N. J.
Berian County Catholic
Oradell, N. J.
St. Barnard's Rectory
Plainfield. N. i.
St. Philip the Apostle Church
Saddle Brook, N. J.
Monastery of the Holy Face of Jesus
Clifton. N. J.
Our lady of Fatima Church
Newark. N. J.
Out lady of the Rotary Church
Newark. N. J.
vt’f)
W« fnvift you to in out Ml lino
of Hammond Organ* , , , As*ooa»#d
with Cooptrativa Supply Strvlcot . .
.!%* • I
3*r
ALTENBURG
PIANO HOUSE. INC. ‘
fat. 1147
.il < •
MSO B. JIRSKY STREET, NEW JERSEY
Handers 1.2000
J-
Parades, Dinners to Mark
St. Patrick’s Day March 17
NEWARK That day is
here again and thousands of
those who are of Irish des-
cent and thousands who are
not - will make the most of
It.
The St. Patrick's celebra-
tions will be on many levels—-
state, diocesan, county, city
and parish —and will last
from March 15 when the an-
nual St, Patrick's day parades
are held in Newark and Jer-
sey City through March 19
when Archbishop Boland will
attend a Communion supper of
the Patrician Guild at the
Military Park Hotel, Newark.
PRINCIPAL event in the
Paterson Diocese will be the
17th annual dinner of the Pas-
saic-Clifton chapter, Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick. Bishop
Navagh will address the din-
ner, at which Harry F. Phalon
of Clifton will receive the out-
standing member award given
annually.
Archbishop Boland will re-
view the Newark parade from
the steps of St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral. Joseph F. Farrell,
Newark police officer, is the
grand marshal. The parade
will have an estimated 40,000
marchers and will be led by
a delegation from the Fire De-
partment, marching in the for-
mation of a cross in memory
of President Kennedy.
Prior to the parade there
will be ceremonies at City
Hall, where Gov. Richard J.
Hughes will speak. As is cus-
tomary, the center line down
Broad St. along which the par-
ade will go will be painted
Kelly green.
THE JERSEY CITY parade
will be the second part of what
has been dubbed as "the
world's longest parade.” Over
100 Jersey City citizens have
flown to Dublin to take part
in the parade there that morn-
ing and will fly back to march
in Jersey City the same after-
noon.
Rev. Francis A. Hennessey,
pastor of St. Paul of tha Cross,
and Rev. John 11. Van Wie of
St. Aedan’s, accompanied the
group to Dublin.
On the great day itself,
many North Jersey people
and several school and parish
bands will be in the traditional
New York parade down Fifth
Ave. Many others will watch
the televised program of the
parade on Channel 11.
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
preside that morning at the
annual St. Patrick’s Day Mass
sponsored by the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians and Ladies
Auxiliary at St. Rose of Lima,
Newark. The Mass will be
celebrated by Rev. John T.
Lawlor, pastor of Our Lady of
Lourdes, West Orange, and
state chaplain of the AOH.
That evening the Archbish-
op will attend the 29th annual
anniversary dinner of the In-
dependent Irish Society of
Newark, along with Gov.
Hughes.
The Friendly Sons of St.
Patrick of Elizabeth will hold
their annual dinner March 17
at the Suburban Golf Club in
Union and the parishes of Mor
ristown wjll join to celebrate
at Assumption School Hall. It
will be preceded by a triduum
at Assumption Church.
There will also be many
other parish and fraternal so
cicty affairs throughout the
area during this week.
NazisKilled
Polish Clergy
FRANKFURT, Germany
(NC) A third of Poland's
priests were murdered by Na-
zis between 1939 and 1941, ac-
cording to testimony at a war
crimes trial here.
Prof. Martin Broszat o' the
Munich Institute of Modern
History said another third ol
the Polish clergy was jailed
and the rest driven under-
ground.
BROSZAT testified at the
trial of 21 former guards at
the nazi concentration camp
of Auschwitz who are charged
with taking part in the slaugh-
ter of from 2.5 to 4 million
people there.
Broszat said the Nazis be-
gan to murder Polish lead-
ers, including priests, as soon
as they occupied that nation
in 1939.
Only a "very few" Polish
priests survived until the war
ended in 1945 and "there were
practically no active Polish
church groups remaining in
Poland" by that time, Bros-
zat declared. Of the hundreds
of thousands of Poles sent to
Auschwitz, he said, only 15,000
survived.
Assembly Bill
Hits Drug Use
TRENTON - The New Jer-
sey Assembly passed a bill at
its March 9 session which
would make it illegal to be
under the influence of bar-
biturates and tranquillizers.
The bill, which passed by a
42-9 vote, is an amendment
to the present law which
makes it illegal to possess the
drugs without a valid prescrip-
tion.
This is the fifth bill involv-
ing narcotics or other drugs
to be passed by the Assembly
at its 196-1 session. The others
are awaiting action by the
Senate.
St. John's Holds
Family Consecration
FAIRVIEW - SL John the
Baptist parish here became
the first to report on Its con-
secration of families to the
Sacred Heart of Jesus follow-
ing a holy hour March 6.
Msgr. Richard P. O’Brien,
pastor, reported to Msgr. An-
thony J. Connell, archdiocesan
director of the Apostleship of
Prayer, that over 400 people
attended the ceremony and 97
families were enrolled.
A Compliment
Is Repaid
NEWARK Auxiliary
Bishop John J. Dougherty,
president of Seton Hall uni-
versity, attended the con-
secration of Episcopal Bis-
hop George E. Rath March
6 at Trinity Cathedral here.
At a luncheon which fol-
lowed at the Robert Treat
Hotel, Bishop Dougherty re-
minded the guests that Bish-
op Leland Stark of New-
wark, to whom the new
Bishop is a suffragan, had
attended his own consecra-
tion last year at Sacred
Heart Cathedral.
Bishop Dougherty also
said that it was a wonder-
ful tlung that he and Bishop
Rath had become Bishops
during the present ecume-
nical climate.
Job Training
For Girls Urged
WASHINGTON Sen. Har-
rison A. Williams has proposed
a federal job training program
for girls that would assist ef-
forts by public and private
agencies attempting to cope
with the problem.
The program would provide
basic education and training
for girls between 15 and 21.
It would run for five years
and cost $lO million. F'unds
would go to state and local
governments which established
such programs and to qualify-
ing non-profit groups.
One of the few job training
programs for young girls in
existence in North Jersey is
sponsored by the Mt. Carmel
Guild of the Newark Archdi-
ocese. It trains girls in home-
making and simple skills, the
areas in which Sen. Williams
proposes training.
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Don’t Meet With Reds.,
Italian Catholics Told
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
L'Osscrvatore Romano has
warned Italian Catholics to be-
ware of playing into Com-
munist hands by taking part
in Catholic-Communist meet-
ings.
The Vatican City daily’s edi-
torial was occasioned by an
international conference ol
young people and students
hold a week earlier in Flor-
ence on the problems of peace,
disarmament and national In-
dependence. The leftist-orient
ed meeting was attended by
Catholics and welcomed by
Florence’s Mayor Giorgio La
Pira, known as a leading Cath-
olic layman.
L’Osservatorc Romano said
such meetings aim at putting
Communism and the Church
on the aame level in Italian
life and that Communist news-
papers exploit the meetings
for propaganda purposes. Asa
result, the editorial said, it is
the duty of Catholics "not to
offer, even in the fervor of
charity, pretexts and equivo-
cal situations for the danger-
ous game being played by the
Communists. ”
It noted that Mayor La Plra
in opening the meeting ap-
pealed to Communist govern-
ments "to remove the stumb-
ling block of atheism." It laid
such an appeal is not enough
to bring about the possibility
of coexistence between the
Church and Communism, and
added:
"For Catholicism and
Communism to be compatible,
Communism would have to
cease being Communism.”
The editorial was obviously
aimed at Mayor La Pira;
whose devout piety, on the
one hand, and whose efforts to
find a middle way between
Catholicism and Communism
by persuading Communists to
abandon atheistic materialism
on the other hand have earned
him the description: "the lit-
tle red fish in the holy water
font."
Elected Treasurer
LAS VEGAS, Nev. _ Ray.
mond P. Lcddy of Swift and
Fisher, Inc., Newark, was
elected treasurer of the Na-
tional Association of Catholic
Publishers and Dealers in
Church Goods at the 57th an-
nual convention held here re-
cently.
Society for Deaf
Plans Breakfast
PATERSON Bishop Nav-
agh will preside at a Mass
which will precede the 23rd
annual Communion breakfast
of the Catholic Deaf Society
of the Diocese of Paterson
March 15 at Blessed Sacra-
ment Church here.
The .Mass will be offered by
Rev. Ronald Amandolarc of
the parish, with Rev. Thomas
Trapasso, moderator of the so-
ciety, as sign language inter-
preter.
Father Trapasso will also ad-
dress the Communion break-
fast which will follow in the
school cafeteria.
The president of the society
is Ed Smoien of Pompton
Lakes.
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DAL VATICANO February 26, 1964
di SuaSantita
N. 16559
Your Excellency,
Besides what Saint Paul called the spiritual care of all the churches, the Holy
Father, on His election to the Chair of Peter, found Himself burdened with the
•weighty obligation of continuing and expanding the World-wide charitable and relief
activities of His venerated Predecessors, and of providing for the maintenance of
the offices of the Roman Curia.
To face these arduous duties, His Holiness feels the need of generous and
unflinchingsupport from His Venerable Brothers in the Episcopate and the flocks
entrusted to their pastoral solicitude. Such assistance, however, is not lacking;and in the year 1963 Your Excellencyand the Diocese of Paterson have again
contributed your generous share, in the amount of forty-four thousand and fifty
dollars, sixty-three cents, towards the Peter's Pence fund which enables the
Sovereign Pontiff to fulfil these functions of His supreme apostolate.
From His heart, then. He sends you this expression of sincero gratitude and
appreciation; and during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, as well as in His daily
prayers. He calls down upon all those associated in this loving demonstration
of filial devotion an adequate measure of God's choicest favours and graces.
The paternal Apostolic Blessing which He hereby bestows upon Your Excellency,
upon the priests, tho religious, and the faithful of the Diocese of Paterson, is
intended to testify to His benevolent thankfulness, and to serve as a pledge of the
abundant heavenly recompense He invokes upon you,
I gladly avail myself of this occasion to renew to Your Excellency the assurance
of my cordial consideration, and I remain
Devotedly yours in Christ,
His Excellency
The Most Rev. JAMES J. NAVAGH.
Bishop of Paterson
24 De Grasse Street
PATERSON 1, New Jersey
F R OM ROME - This letter thanking the Paterson Diocese for Its Peter's Pence donation
to the Holy Father was sent to Bishop Navogh by Amleto Giovanni Cardinal Cicognanl,former Apostolic Delegate in the U.S. who is now the papal Secretary of State.
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Text of Msgr. Oesterreicher’s Critique of 'The Deputy'
Following is the text of the critique of the play, "The
Deputy, ' which was to hat e been given before the Overseas
Press Club in New York on March 4 by Alsgr. John /Yf. Ocster-
reicher, director of Seton Hall University's Institute of Judeo-
Christian Studies, Protests by the play’s producer prevented him
from giving the talk.
Will you pardon me if I
begin my address with a pun?
Of the many ways in which I
could sum up my feelings to-
ward "The Deputy” and its
author, a humorous word may
be the best since it will pre-
vent me from assuming the
role Mr. Hochhuth bears so
lightly: that of a self-appointed
judge. According to Hoch-
huth’s own admission, the first
and decisive influence upon
his literary career was that
of Thomas Mann, which led
the London critic Hugh Leon-
ard to remark: "What disturbs
me about Rolf Hochhuth is
that he is patently a boy sent
on a Mann’3 errand.”
To some, this witticism may
appear as nothing but an acid
comment. I, however, think it
an enlightening comment. One
need not be a literary critic
in order to realize that Hoch-
huth’s book is overloaded
with scenes and unrestrained
dialogue, that many of its
characters are stereotypes
springing straight from the
vulgar imagination. As un-
sophisticated, as unsubtle as
they are so are they verbose.
Their verbosity would not turn
me into a critic, much less a
plaintiff, did it not mirror
what to mi is the callowness
and confusion of tire play-
wright himself.
OBVIOUSLY, Hochhuth has
mastered neither his motif nor
his material. Who dares blame
an author for not having mas-
tered the cataclysmic events
of the late 30’s and early 40's?
YVho dares reproach him for
not being able to squeeze into
the narrow mold of an even-
ing's performance the night-
marish extermination of
Europe's Jewry an exter-
mination of men, women, and
children as if they were ver-
min, an extermination that de-
fies the perceptive power of
even those who know all about
it that can be known? I cer-
tainly would not find fault with
Mr. Hochhuth, did he pretend
to literary craftsmanship only,,
and not also to the duty of
drawing up an indictment
against Pius XII.
An artist worth his salt,
worth the paper ha writes on,
must be able to see behind
naked reality. He Is, after all,
more than a reporter, more
than a chronicler. Mr. Hoch-
huth, however, is not even a
good chronicler or a reliable
reporter. Not content with the
problem he has chosen to ex-
plore, the silence of Pius XU,
he feels compelled to make the
Pope into a villain, a man con-
sumed by ambition and greed,
devoted to a soulless policy
and to profit no matter how
vile, how destructive, its ori-
gin. If I were asked why the
author had done so, I would
have to admit that I do not
know, that I can only guess.
Perhapa his view of the Pope
is part of hia generally cyn-
ical, almost nihilistic outlook.
MR. HOCHHUTH likes to in-
sist that history is basically
absurd; he tells us in one
of the not rare instances of
self-revelation that adorn his
stags directions as well as
his sidelights on history—that
one of the most powerful in-
tellectual experiences of his
life was the reading of Theo-
dor Lessing’s "History as a
Way of Giving Meaning to
What Is Essentially Meaning-
less.” Since one has to know
Lessing and his work in order
to understand the reference,
let me give one or two more
examples of what I have
called llochhuth's almost ni-
hilistic outlook.
Mr. Hochhuth Is, I take it.
In deep sympathy with Hit-
ler's Jewish victims. Yet, all
the victims he brings to the
stage lack greatness as well
as faith; they show none of
the religious spirit or fervor
that is Israel's distinction.
Most of them are pathetic fig-
ures, and so is the play’s hero,
Father Riccardo. Having cho-
sen the road of Christian wit-
ness, of martyrdom, he ends
up by being shot in the at-
tempt to kill cne of the foulest
demons of Auschwitz. In short,
he fails to carry through the
burden he took upon himself.
Another figure of the play,
the mistress of ono Nazi at
noon and that of another at
night, is totally unconcerned
with what happens to the Jews
right under her nose. Only aft-
ter the war, Mr. Hochhuth
tells us, while sharing the bed
of a particularly virile Jewish
occupation officer, will she
learn that what was done to
the Jews wasn’t "nice" for, as
the author observes, “almost
all young girls can be trained”
as one trains animals. They
are “molten material in the
hands of a lover" cor, when
secretaries, "parrots of their
bosses, even in their most In-
timate professions of likes and
dislikes.'' (Cf The Deputy, p.
230)
I HAVE referred to Hoch-
huth’s portrayal, of the Pope
as a lover of dividends after
having called him —with
deep regrets, I confess an
unreliable reporter. In defense
of his portrayal of the Pope
as one "filled with burning
concern lor factories, power
plants, railroad terminals,
dams, indeed every enter-
prise” that wilt fill his coffers,
Hochhuth writes:
“The aspects of the Pope’s
scene which may seem least
believable to readers who
know the Pope only from the
newspapers were not invented.
For instance, even shortly
before his death, irradiated
with a vision of Christ, Pius
XII still went on personally re-
ceiving checKt. Cardinal Tar-
dini has described this.” (pp.
349-350)
Mr. Shumlin, too, even with
a little more emphasis, de-
clared in a broadcast last
October: "I would like to quote
Cardinal Tardini, who said
that while he was on his
deathbed, the Pope insisted on
seeing the checks that had
come in that day-"
WHAT CARDINAL Tardini
really reports is that four
years before the Pope’s death,
and not on his deathbed—he
brought Pius XII two checks
that, a few moments earlier,
had been handed him by two
Cardinals as their "Peter's
Pence.” "Peter's Pence” is a
voluntary gift of the faithful,
their contribution to the ex-
penses of the Holy See, and
thus a sort of personal tri-
bute to the Pope.
Tardini carried these checks
to the Pope's sickbed in order
to cheer him up. He hoped to
accomplish this, not because
the checks represented a very
large sum of money but rath-
er because they embodied the
strong, affectionate bond be-
tween the people and the Pope.
Their heart was to speak to
his and, as Cardinal Tardini
intimates, actually did. Tar-
dini's scene is, therefore, as
different from llochhuth's as
is day from night.
(Dr. Edgar Alexander will
deal with these facts more ex-
tensively, Ia in told, in his
forthcoming book "Hitler and
the Pope. Pius XII and the
Jews,” to be published by
Thomas Nelson and Sons, New
York.)
I HAVE REFERRED to Mr
Hochhuth’j defense of his mis
drawal of the Pope's charact-
er to show how boyishly un-
aware he Is of his poor schol-
arship. The example I gave is.
I am sorry to say, only one
among many of careless hand-
ling and arbitrary interpreta-
tion of sources. Obviously, I
object to llochhuth's entire
portrayal of the Pope's atti-
tudes and motives as distor-
tion. Charscter assassination
remains, after all, ono form of
murder.
But as 1 object so I wonder
at Mr. Hochhuth’s description
of Plus XII. It would seem to
defeat his own purpose of il-
luminating one of the obscure
aspects of recent history: the
silence, or rather the relative
silence, of the Pope in the face
of the Nazi horror. I said "rel-
ative” because the Pope
spoke, though In terms that to
us today seem too general,
too veiled, too mild.
I HAVE NO hesitation In
saying that during the war and
for some time after 1 was
made unhappy by the Pope’s
reticence, that during these
years, I wished with all my
heart that Pius XII had spok-
en, Indeed, spoken as loudly
as the trumpeters of the Apo-
calypse. But Hochhuth has
forced me to rethink my posi-
tion, a position 1 held without
reflection. I have arrived at a
kind of Soeratic state of mind:
I know that I don't know. I
cannot. I dare not declare, as
if 1 had received some special
revelation from heaven: This
is what the Pipe should have
said, what he should have
done.
Hence I am amazed and, to
be frank, sometimes aghast at
those who know with abso-
lute certainty how the Pope
should have acted, at those
who, let us say, fly in from
their California home, take a
suite at the Waldorf, and there
from an easy chair—make
pronouncements about respon-
sibility, obligation, freedom
and so on.
Have we really lost all sense
of shanie, of discretion that
men who have never been de-
prived of their liberty, never
endured totalitarian terror,
never known wkat it means to
be threatened and see all one's
loved ones threatened every
minute of the day, dare lec-
ture those who had to face the
totalitarian monster how to
behave in its presence? The
false absolutist who forgets
that human events take place,
not in a vacuum but in con-
crete situations, who makes
demands of others without tak-
ing into account all the actual
conditions of a given act, is
of little help to men in their
issues he even becomes a
predicament by simplifying
issues he even becomes a
danger.
THE MAN I called the false
absolutist is as dangerous as
the one who cries: “We are
all guilty, we must all do pen-
ance." No doubt, we are all
sinners, but we are not all
guilty of the Nazi crimes. We
are not all accomplices; we
were not all aware of the hel-
lish dimensions of the Nazi
plot; we were not all able, or
called upon, to speak out.
I think I have a right to say
this for I speke out against the
Nazis, not once but a hundred
times. I spent years in
Vienna and in Paris fighting
the Nazi mentality and its
scheme, in print as well as
over the radio I lived close
to Hitler’s tyranny for half a
decade and under it for sev-
eral weeks. I was interrogated
by the Gestapo and pursued
by it more than once, only to
escape by a hair's breadth.
Hence I resent the efforts of
those who, out of some false
idealism. seek to burden
everyone with the guilt of the
past We who were alive then
were all involved but this is
not the same as being guilty.
Indeed, to blur these and other
differences may prevent ua
from getting at the root of the
Nazi evil.
TO RETURN, however, to
my present state of mind. As
I once wished Pius XII had
thundered against the bestiali-
ty of the Nazis, so I realize
today, more than ever that I
must respect his decision. And
I do. I knew the man and thus
trust him in following no other
dictate than that of his con-
science. If the Pope says that
he refrained from pronouncing
the strongest possible condem-
nation of Nazi brutality
against Jews, Poles, Gypsies,
and others, for fear of retalia-
tion for fear of bringing
even greater suffering on those
already tormented and new
suffering on those still un-
harmed if the Pope so
states the reason for his "si-
lence," I believe him.
One can, of course, argue
whether or not he judged the
situation correctly. As I see
it, there were sufficient prece-
dents as there Is confirming
evidence—Hitler’s table talks,
for Instance that he was
right. In any case, respect for
another man's conscience, par-
ticularly for one awake, alert,
as was that of the Pope, is
one of the foundations of all
interpersonal relationships;
the sine qua non of the co-
existence and cooperation of
men of various beliefs in to-
day's society. Certainly, the
Pope is entitled to this respect
no less than is the next bus
driver.
Yet, there are those who
brush the Pope’s explanation
of his reserve aside and sur-
mise with Hochhuth that "rea-
sons of s'ate” forbade the
Pope's "pillorying Herr Hitler
as bandit.’ This is what the
"theater pope” has to say:
"Herr Hitler alone, dear
Count, is now defending Eu-
rope. And he will fight until
he dies because no pardon
awaits the murderer. Never-
theless, the West should grant
him pardon as long as he is
useful in the East.” (p. 206)
There is not a single shred
of evidence that the Pope ever
considered Hitler as a sort of
ally. Nor did he ever give sup-
port to Hitler’s so-called cru-
sade against Soviet Russia. It
is true, however, that he did
not therefor wish to be identi-
fied with the war goals as well
as the warfare of the Western
powers. His aim, after all, was
peace. Anyone who is not a
super patriot, anyone who does
not think that his country can
do no wrong, cannot possibly
find fault with the Pope's de-
sire not to become the captive
of any power.
PIUS Xll's attempt to re-
main apart from, independent
of, the warring parties Is cer-
tainly no sign of moral neu-
trality, nor is it lack of con-
cern for men’s welfare. In-
deed, it is the very opposite of
inner aloofness or indifference.
If he wished to hold himself
ready for any help, for any
intervention so that hostilities
could cease, he was impelled
by no other motive than that
of bringing an end to horror
and of returning to people
everywhere at least a frag-
ment of the good, secure, and
tranquil life.
That he did not succeed is
not his fault. Had he, however,
suceeded thousands upon
thousands of Jews would have
been saved. 1943 and 1944, aft-
er all, were the years when
the Nazis speeded up their ef-
fort in the service of the
abyss. It was then that their
death machinery went full
blast.
To do full justice to the
problem at hand, much more
needs to he said. But time
docs not allow it. I must make
one point, however. I do not
maintain that Pius XII did
everything possible —of no
man can this ever be said. I
only maintain that he did
everything he thought possible,
for this is all we can aspire
to. Even though I could cite
many passionate appeals and
protests by Bishops of many
countries, I would not say that
they had done their duty to the
fullest, to their utmost. No
Christian can ever say: “I
have done enough, I have
done my best," only: “I have
tried to do my best. May the
Lord have mercy on me, and
on all men!"
Such, I am sure, was the
mind of Pius XII. His last
will and testament begins with
this plea: "Miserere Mel,
Ileus, secundum misericordiam
taum.” (Be gracious to me,
O God, according to Your
mercy.) He then goes on to
say:
"These words I uttered when
I accepted with trembling my
election as Supreme Pontiff,
well aware of not deserving
the office nor being equal to
the task. With even greater
cause do I repeat them now
that the realization of the de-
fects, failures, and faults that
have been mine during so
long a pontificate and so grave
an epoch has impressed upon
me my inadequacy and un-
worthiness.
"Humbly do I beg pardon of
all those whom I may have
offended, injured, or scan-
dalized."
I need not compare the sim-
plicity of this petition with the
wordiness of "The Deputy" to
find little substance in the lat-
ter. Still. I hope that good will
come of it. 1 hope that we will
be led to examine all the
sources of the Nazi evil,
though I am afraid that some
who have been most vocal in
their opposition will not find
the result of such examination
to their liking.
WERE NOT THOSE who In
the past revolted against the
basic values of the Judaeo-
Christian tradition involuntary
trailblazers of the Nazi evil?
Yet such men are often the
first, or among the first, to
blame the Cliurch for Hitler’s
rise. According to the modern
revolt against the biblical spir-
it, man is nothing but a
chance-bred animal. Hitler
went one step further. He in-
itiated the breeding of men
like cattle.
For the modern rebellion,
justice is nothing but a con-
vention among men without
foundation in or sanction by a
lasting moral order. Again,
Hitler led this new notion to
absurdity by equating his own
will with what is right and
lawful. To give one more ex-
ample: As the modern mood
has it, man must not suppress
his desires lest he fall ill. Is
Hitler not the epitome of this
mood? A similar discovery
made Max Picard write a
book entitled "Hitler in Us."
I hope that "The Deputy,”
almost despite itself, will
strengthen Christians as ‘well
as Jews in meeting their re-
sponsibilities in the face of
evil. This responsibility, how-
ever, does not require of us
always to speak out. There is
a time to speak, and there is
a time to remain silent. There
is, of course, the silence of
cowardice. But there is also
an agonized silence, a silence
filled with prayer and com-
passion. Was not the silence
of Christ before the Roman
oppressors of His people of
that kind? Could it be that the
silence of Pius XII was of a
similar nature?
In any case, the prescrip-
tion, if I may call it that, giv-
en so often today, that we
must always speak out is non-
sense because it demands the
impossible. What we must do,
however, is to learn really to
use our minds, to tune our
hearts and sharpen our con-
sciences again and again, so
that we will know, at every
given moment, what is de-
manded of us.
LET ME END with a prayer
that the German Bishops had
all German Catholics recite at
the time of the Eichmann
trial:
“Lord, God of our fathers!
God of Abraham, of Isaac,
and of Jacob'. . . We confess
before You- Countless men
were murdered in our midst
because they belonged to the
people from which comes the
Messiah, according to the
flesh.
"We pray: Lead all those
among us who became guilty
through deed, omission, or si-
lence that they may see their
wrong and turn from it. Lead
them so that they examine
themselves, be converted, and
atone for their sins. In your
limitless mercy forgive, for
the sake of your Son, that lim-
itless guilt no human atone-
ment can wipe out."
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FOOD FOR NEEDY - In Colonbia, South America, 1.2 million children are being fed
by the Alliance for Progress, with 20% of ,ho youngster, cared for by NCWC's Cath-
Olic Relief Services working with the local Caritas. In this photo Dr. Martin Forman co-
ordinator of the Operation Ninos program there, examine, the facilities for formula
preparation with a nun at a day nursery on the outskirt, of Bogata.
Congo Mission
Is Sacked
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Con-
go (NC) Two nuns were
wounded, their mission sacked
and their school's pupils
abused in new terror by Com-
munists in Kwilu Province.
Christian missioners in the
province, one of the most
densely populated areas of the
Congo, have for weeks been
the target of bmtal attacks
by fanatics led by Peking-
trained Pierre Mulele, former
Congolese Education Minister.
Fragmentary radio reports
reaching Leopoldville from
Kikwi, capital of Kwilu Prov-
ince, said Congolese soldiers
beat off the attack at the St.
Andre Mission on the outskirts
of Kikwi.
The rebels have vowed to
rid the province of all white
residents. Their attacks al-
ready have taken the lives of
two Belgian lay Catholic teach-
ers and wounded at least five
other missioners.
Canadian Brothers
Rescued in Congo
OTTAWA, Ont (NC) Five
Canadian Sacred Heart Broth-
ers at a mission in Kwilu
Province In the Congo were
evacuated to safety, Canada's
Prime Minister Lester B.
Pearson reported to tho House
of Commons here.
Thrc® °f the Canadians are
hospitalized for treatment of
wounds. It was at the same
mission that two Belgian
teachers wero murdered Feb.
22 by Communist-led raiders.
Jersey Missioner
Fights Illiteracy
NYEGINA, Tanganyika
(NC) Two U.S. missionaries
here have taught the rudi-
ments of reading and writ-
ing to about 200 members of
the Bakwaya tribe by combin-
ing instruction for literacy
with catechism lessons.
Rev. Thomas McGovern,
M.M., of Jersey City, and Rev.
James Roy of Winslow, Me.,
purchased literacy kits and
distributed them to their re-
ligion-literary students. After
explaining the story of salva-
tion, tho missioners sit down
with the men and women to
labor through the alphabet.
Progress is slow because for
many this is the first time
they have owned a book of
their own.
“THE PEOPLE want very
much to learn to read and
write," Father McGovern
said, “but on their own, even
with the heartiest encourage-
ment from tho civil adminis-
trators, it is difficult. Lacking
qualified teacher* and good
books, the people soon lose
heart. But by combining re-
ligious and secular education
the people regardless of the
difficulties want religion we
have been ablo to make a
small but real contribution to
the country."
But teaching reading and
writing is not enough if the
people do not develop a habit
of reading. Father McGovern
explained. Therefore, the two
priests have opened a reading
room and library here. Eight
shelves of books, in Swahili
and English, lino the room
with subjects of interest for
every taste and level of edu-
cation.
SCHOOL TEACHERS can
choose Chekhov's plays,
Shakespeare, Mark Twain’,
Joseph Conrad and Plutarch’s
Lives. Simplified versions of
the classic, like “Robinson
Crusoe" in Swahili are avail-
able for tho school children.
Anyone interested in opening
a small business can borrow
the English-Swahili handbooks
“Keeping Shop” and “Using
Accounts." Books on child
care, hygiene and better
home, supply something for
the young married couples.
Maps of Europe and Africa
cover the whitewashed wall of
the tin-roofed library, along
with African art and reproduc-
tions of Fra Angelico and
Georges Rouault.
“We want our Chfistians to
participate effectively In build-
ing a great country," Father
McGovern said.
Mission Intentions Listed
ROME (NC) Missionary
Intentions of the Apostleship of
Prayer approved by Pope Paul
VI for 1965 arc as follows:
January Active promo-
tion of joint plans for Chris-
tian unity in the missions.
February That Christians
In responsible public position,
uphold the teaching of Christ.
March For persecuted
Christians in mission lands
April That African clergy
draw their people ever closer
to Christ.
May That Hindus may
come to acknowledge Jcus
Christ as Savior of the human
race.
June That Catholic teach-
ers devote themselves whole-
heartedly to the education of
youth.
July That methods be
found of Implementing the
decrees of tho Second Vati-
can Council in mission
countries.
August That seminaries
produce well-informed and
holy priests.
September That the local
clergy may work harmonious-
ly with missioners from other
lands.
October That endeavors
be made to interest children in
the Pontifical Society of the
Holy Childhood so they may
coma to love the missions.
November That the valuo
of the Gospel and its social
teaching be better known
among Moslems.
December That Koreans
may find their salvation in the
teaching of Christ.
Swiss Give Aid
BERN, Switzerland (NC)
Tho Swiss government ha, an-
nounced it will donate $33,400
to the Paris (Catholic) For-
eign Mission Society to set up
an auto repair shop in Basu-
toland.
Millions Fast for Lack of Food
Just as the vow of poverty
today means little in relation
to the millions who are forced
into vowless poverty, so does
the law of fasting cause slight
injury to us in contrast to the
hunger around the world where
10,000 die every day.
What does fasting mean in
the light of Ghandi's “eternal
compulsory fast" of 230 mil-
lion Indians who lived in the
state of semi-starvation and of
the 50 million children who
w -ould die of starvation and
malnutrition in the next 10
years?
This i, why we should fast,
not just to continue an old
penitentiat custom hut to
make us aware of sorrowful
hearts and wasted bodies of
our brethren.
Giving should also be a pen-
itential custom giving to the
missions through the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith.
Another Conversion
Before Baptism
The number of converts in
the United States a year ago
was 128,000 in a total popula-
tion of 180 million. Thi, means
that only one convert was
made out of every 1,260
Americans!
In Rwanda, a newly inde-
pendent country of Africa, the
proportion of converts is a lit-
tle more than one in 10 of the
population.
We would do well in our
modern America to imitate the
tactics of Rwanda, where a
catechumen must prove his
sincerity before Baptism by
bringing in another person to
be instructed in the faith.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr, John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Ixiuls
24 DeGrasse St.. Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARraory 4 0100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to tht Society_ for tha Propagation of tht
Faith art incomt tax deductible.
'Do or Die' Spirit
Stirs U.S. Order
Rev. Charles Nerinx, an
exiled missionary from Bel-
gium, founded the Congrega-
tion of the Sisters of Lorctto
in. Kentucky in 1812, when
America was a mission terri-
tory. A fiery and zealous per-
son, he erected 10 churches in
the South within a relatively
short time and he was respon-
sible for the foundation of the
Holy Name Society in this
country.
The American Sisterhood,
born in the pioneer days of
hardship and danger, even to-
marked with the found-
er’s “do-or-die" spirit. The
members have kept their fron-
tier spirit in launching out into
new fields. They moved west-
ward as the country moved
west and eventually went even
further west into China.
The congregation experi-
enced many milestones; anew
habit, anew program for
young Sisters and anew readi-
ness to adapt. Now they have
a promising organization in
South America; one that must
face rising Communism.
In South America tho Sisters
wear a gray habit, and their
apostolate goes high into the
Andes.
Here they teach, or
ganize sports and visit parish-
ioners. They are accom-
plishing great wonders with
little means. Won't you help
them?
Okinawan 'First,'
A Native Clergy
An historic "first” oceured
in the Okinawa Mission last
March when tho first ordina-
tion to the priesthood was held
the first ever to take place
on that island.
The occasion was the ordina-
tion of Rev. Christopher Kiyo-
masa Oshira, first native-born
diocesan prio3t to be ordained
for the mission. The ordaining
prelate was Bishop Donaghy,
M M., from Taiwan. •
The ordination of Father
Oshiro sparks the hopes of the
missionaries for a fully na-
tive clergy for the Ryukyu,
mission, and for historic
Okinawa.
You could lake part in this
prime occasion by sharing
your dollars with the mission-
aries.
Day of Prayer
For Catechists
ELIZABETH - An after-
noon of recollection for Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine lay teachers of elemen-
tary and high schools of re-
ligion will be held March 23
from 2 to 5.30 p.m. at St.
Gcnevive's Church here.
Rev. Edward R.S. Cooke of
St. Paul’s, Ramsey, will give
a talk entitled “Making Lit-
urgy Live” with a demonstra-
tion of the Mass and a discus-
sion period.
The program will close with
a Bible Vigil conducted
by Rev. Charles Reilly of Our
I.ady of Fatima, North Ber-
gen. Sister Theodora of St.
Genevieve’s is in charge of
arrangements.
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WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA,
'Dwtutcf, Acttt make, a,44tni/Ue.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY-$30.00 FOR ONE MONTH
In ouf Divine Word Seminaries in Indio, Philippines
and Japan, we havo a number of student* preparing
for th. priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF-
Enclosed find *
to the priesthood for.
.for sponsoring e student
——days.
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
NAT'I. DIR.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and 'flervous Conditions.
MatMl and SacrdlKintt Avallabla
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Assoc Ult Dir,cion
Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
INDIA: REUNION IN MALABAR
NADUVIL U ■ Tillage la Malabar In southern India. Recently
anew mlulon pariah waa berun there to aerra the neede of 32
families, aome 150 peraons. They
had formerly been members of the
Jacobite Church which from the
sixteenth century has been separ-
ated from Rome ... These new par-
ishioners built a makeshift chapel of
bamboo and bamboo leaves to en-
able their priest to celebrate Holy
Mass. This was the best their pov-
erty could afford. The chapel isn't
of much use when tha Monsoons
blow. Nevertheless, their pastor haa
cone ahead, holding services, admin-
istering the sacraments, holding
catechism classes for the children. His Bishop has asked us to
help him. A modest yet solid chapel to withstand the rough
winds from the Indian Ocean will cost 13000 . . . Maybe some-
one would like to make a MEMORIAL CHAPEL there—a trib-
ute to some loved one
. . .
Your donation of fl or 35 or 310
can soon make this a reality. India is rich In vocations. Here Is
an opportunity to strengthen the Church there and make more
real the spirit of union so sought by Pope Paul VI and the
Ecumenical ConndL
P
Tie Holy fsbtr’i Million AM
tor lb* OrinuM Cbnrtb
SEEING THE WHOLE BOARD
A checker expert explained it to us. A person like himself
defeats an amateur player because the latter only sees a few
moves ahead. The expert, studying the whole board, tees as
many as 40 moves ahead. He sets up traps for his amateur op-
ponent which soon bring trouble to him
. . . Borrowing the
image, we try to show the whole mission board. We tefl many
little bits of information about the widespread field of 18 coun-
tries In the Near and Middle East where our work is done. For
Instance, tha problem of vocations.
1, You can educate a poor seminarian like JEAN KARCH,
for 33 a week for six years—3«oB In all. Then another
priest la ready to devote a lifetime to the missions.
What a Joy to know that and to realise It Is partly be-
cause of you!
*. Similarly you can train a Sister-to-be like 8R MARY
LEONSY, for 33 a week for two years. You can pay in
Installments. She wilt always be your missionary do-
ing good.
FOR THOSE who send a FOOD PACKAGE (Cost: 310) to a
PALESTINE REFUGEE FAMILY, we'll send an Olive Seed
Rosary, made and blessed In tha Holy Land. In these cold Winter
days, a mother will be able to help feed her family for a month.
A thoughtful EASTER GIFT, A MASS—or any other gift—in
another's name, we’H send a lovely EASTER GIFT CARD men-
tioning your thoughtfulness.
THE DOLL AND THE MISSION BOX
Sounds like a TV script. We’ve been watching a neighborhood
Lenten drama with absorbing interest. A young teen age lady la
depositing her allowance in her mission gift box at home hut Is
often torn by her doll’s need for clothes. Of course the box
suffers at times . . . Still we think It’s wonderfful she la re-
membering the missions. You can help too by joining one of
our DOLLAR-A-MONTII clubs. They aid LEPERS, ORPHANS,
HELP TO EDUCATE SEMINARIANS AND SISTERS. They
also help build MISSION SCHOOLS and CHAPELS and FUR-
NISH them. The SCHOOLS and CHAPELS range In coat from
13500 to 30000.
PLEASE REMEMBER OUR PRIESTS WITH YOUR MASS
STIPENDS, OFTEN THEIR DAILY SUPPORT.
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed pleaaa find for.
Name
Street
City Tone ... State.
IstllWEast COissionsjMi
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
Map. Joseph T. Ryna. Noil 100*3
CATHOLIC NKAR (AST WiIFARI ASSOCIATION
I 440 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. Now York 17,-ft. Y.'
DOLLY MOUNT
Sinn 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
Vl'■10*3
329-341 RIDGE
Oppo«ll« Holy Crooo Comolory
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
sRea«om why Albert H. Hopper It the largett
manufacturer of Mamorlalt In New Janay
• Wa past an ta aur cuttomert a
tavinf of up to It** by tolllnp
direct to the purchaaor.
• All work It dona by local ttone-
cuttert A carvart hero at our
plant, atturlnp you of immediate
delivery..
• You can Impact tt*e mamarlal
ROAD, NORTH
hare at work progreitet.
• Wa have at aur plant i large
atock of raw material, enabling
ut to complete your choice on
thort notice.
• From the raw granite to the tet*
ting of the completed monument,
we pertonally handle.
ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BIfRGfN COUNTY
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
MURRAY
-
FUNERAL SERVICI
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUI
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfleld 9-1455
OLdfleld 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Director
Wlndior 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
Jersey City, N. J,
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
OElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD . BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MUHIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUfO
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. V
Pilgrim 8-1260
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100 -
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVI.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J. SCANLAN
Pilgrim 3-8400 FUNERAL HOMES
MORRIS COUNTY
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
ESSEX COUNTY
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
' 661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
HUDSON COUNTY
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
*
UNIon 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderion 4-0411
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
319 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PUCE
PASSAIC, N.
PRescott 7-0141
UNION COUNTY
GORNY t OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
Senator McCarthy:
Liberal-Conservative Debate
Needs Definition of Terms
SOUTH ORANGE The
totality of contemporary
thought and problems cannot
be adequately classified under
the terms "liberalism" and
“conservatism,” Sen. Eugene
J. McCarthy of Minnesota told
a Charter Day audience at Sc-
ton Hall University here,
March 9.
The Senator’s appearance to
deliver the James Roosevelt
Bayley Lecture, also marked
the university’s celebration of
the New Jersey tercentenary.
His topic was "The Liberal
Tradition.”
SEN. McCarthy decried
the type of debate between so-
called liberals and conserva-
tives which avoids the defini-
tion of terms. He said such
debates may not be able to
discuss basic issues because of
lack of agreement over defini-
tion and also may-not be able
to discuss serious practical
problems.
“Yet it is under the banners
pale and tattered —of lib-
eralism and conservatism that
much of the debate in politics,
in economics, in education and
in art is being carried on.
There is not enough time to
change the flags. We must pro-
ceed, hoping that clarification
and understanding may be
reached along the way,” he
said.
“To say that liberalism is
not what its critics say it is
or, at least, they cannot prove
it to be so, is to contribute
little; neither would another
definition of conservatism add-
ed to the many already offered
by both conservatives and li-
berals be especially useful,”
he observed.
THE SENATOR said Ameri-
can liberalism was not a par-
ticular system of philosophy or
theology, not a school of po-
litical, economic or social
thought, not a way of life. “It
is not a 'defending faith,’ as
Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion assert, although it does
make some demands on its
adherents.
"The differences between
American liberals and Ameri-
can conservatives are not over
acceptance of the basic ideas
of self-determination, equality,
liberty and the positive side
of government, or over dedi-
cation to their realization,"
Sen. McCarthy declared.
"The differences," he con-
tinued “are differences rather
of application and of attitude
to specific problems."
A LIGHT MOMENT
- Sen Eugene McCarthy of Minnesota enjoys a moment of levity with
Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University, and Rev Albert
B. Hakim, dean of the college of arts and sciences, before his Charter Day talk March
9 on "The Liberal Tradition."
Fatima Statue for Invalids
GUTTENBERG - A chain
of rosaries to be woven by
over 100 invalids was hegun
Saturday as the First Satur-
day Club marked its fifth an-
niversary at St. John’s parish
here.
Jeanette Guibleo of Jersey
City, totally blind multiple
sclerosis victim, became the
first of the group to take into
her home for a month the
club's statue of Our Lady of
Fatima, with the promise of
reciting the rosary daily.
The statue was the gift of
Rev. Matthew* M. Pesaniello,
director of mental health serv-
ices of the Mt. Carmel Guild,
who was one of eight priests
and 400 lay people at the an-
niversary Mass. At a luncheon
which followed it was decided
that the annual card party will
be held April 9 at Schuetzen
Park, North Bergen to raise
funds for the pilgrimage of
inv 'ids to Canadian shrines.
Holy Trinity Novena
Honors St. Joseph
NEWARK Rev. Petras
Remeika, M I C., of Mariana-
polis School, Thompson, Conn.,
will preached a novena in hon-
or of St. Joseph, March 11-19
at Holy Trinity (Lithuanian)
Church here.
Services will be at 5:15 and
7 p.m. in English and at 7:30
p.m. in Lithuanian.
Masses will be at 7, 7:30 and
8 a.m.
India Readies
For Congress
BOMBAY (NC) This teem-
ing city of more than seven
million persons —most of
them Hindus i s putting on
its best face to welcome about
50,000 foreign visitors expect-
ed to attend the 38th Inter-
national Eucharistic Congress
in November.
Valerian Cardinal Gracias of
Bombay . has. returned from
New Delhi with the “warm-
est assurances” from the In-
dian government that it will
provide help with the massive
plans.
It has been rumored that
Pope Paul may visit India dur-
ing the congress to be held
Nov. 28 Dec. 6.
Both Church and government
officials are devoting them-
selves chiefly to the housing
problem. Not only have all the
hotels been booked in advance
by the visitors, but schools,
convents, rectories and other
accommodations are filled up.
Many non-Catholics have vol-
unteered to share their homes
and apartments. The govern-
ment,is considering the use of
floating sea-going hotels in
the harbor.
Communications problems
are already being solved. Daily
tape recordings of the sessions
will be flown out to Vatican
Radio for rebroadcast. Tele-
vision and radio will be
beamed nut of India via New
Delhi.
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Only they know the secret
Only four monks of the Carthusian Order know the
secret of milking Chartreuse, n secret preserved for
more than 360 years. Their dedication is rewarded by
your enjoyment of this superb liqueur. Before or after
dinner, or as a delightful chilled drink. Chartreuse is
enjoyable in a variety of ways. For illustrated booklet
on Chartreuse,write Schieflclin & Cos., 30 Cooper Sq.,
, New York,Dept R. Y0110w.86 Proof. Green, 110 Proof.
CHARTREUSE
"Did you ever see q pierogie?"
What's a pierogie?'
"This is." /
A'-
M
,
"Looks like a stuffed dumpling to me.'
"A pierogie |s a stuffed
dumpling."
"What's it stuffed with?"
"Potatocheese, cottage cheese,
cabbage or prunes."
"Sounds tempting. Where can
I buy it?"
"At a supermarket."
You know a lot about pierogies.
You ought to sell them.'
"I do."
POTATO CHEESE
lIUIII
Mrs.Ts
> I
They're great for Lent, too!
a product of Ateeco,lnc.,Shenandoah,Penna.
AT YOUR DEALER'S FROZEN FOOD CASE
r -
Special Offer: Elegant set of 141 Fruit of the
loom place mots. Non-slip foam cushion base. 12*18
Inches, stain resistant, washable vinyl, 7 decorator
colors (while, pink, turquoise, yellow, pumpkin, preen.
Ivory!. For your Fruit of the loom place mots send 2
front ponel lobels from any variety of Mrs.T*s Pierogies
and $2.00 to Ateeco, Inc., Shenandoah, Penn,
Void If taxed, prohibited or otherwise restricted by
*
stole or municipal law, ($4.79 value! |
r
START LENTEN MENUS with
. .
Tween<V
SHRIMP COCKTAIL
COCKTAIL SAUCE
'leady to eat
mm
*1
A
&
MUSHROOMS
Wh?te lb. 39*
TOMATOES
Fine Ripe, #%
Extra Fancy lb. H 4T
Delicious
U S. No. 1
Red Crisp
APPLES
21. 29
CABBAGE
Fre*h
Green
California lb. 8
SHRIMP
UKI-41.J0C«»i I XJM*O J».)OCrara
|C | OAc
b 69‘
5-fc box *2"
. 89*
s-fc.bc,
%4"
W in PAY MORE?
Wataont Sliced To Order .*„.** )
Turkey Roll 98*
Shop-Rite Creamy
Cottage Cheese 2^39*
Plymouth Rock
Spiced Ham *3 1 99*
PLYMOUTH ROCK
SPICED HAM
Sliced
To
Order lb.
“
LADDIE BOY DOC FOOD
“
KOttl In Gravy
Meat Balls 6
lk|M
T jn 1 2 *2 3S*
Lamb Chunks 2 49*
StQRI
Chicken °**'**c&. 6U»t
Sc Off I u _
Beef ChunksSal *2 S3*
Beef Stew 2 “2 41'
Sat Peed
Horsemeat 2 S3*
_
SHOP-RITE TOP QUALITY ALL HLLI bALLi ™
STEAKS
Porter-
House
79
CHUCK
STEAK 35* lb.
TeHrCwt Short
RIB
STEAKS ib
Testy. Me Wau
Shoulder Steaks
A1 Mrat Mo Wm.
CUBE
STEAKS ib
Beef Short Ribs
Ural U> bvh iWw _ 1ra.!.,,
Beof Cubes
Lhoe-Bit. 10-ot Chopped or
LEAF SPINACH
U>b, 10..
POTATO PUFFS
0«r» Crockett 9-et Cut
o#
french beans
10x?99‘
Birdx Eye Vocuum Sealed
Vegetables 3 » 79*
Shop-Rite Frozen Broccoli Spear* or
Cauliflower 5 'i" 89'
Shoo-Ritf Vot Pock
COLD CUTS
luncheon Moot. Pepper Loaf
Picket & Pimento. Cooked Salami
Bologna. Olive. Ploin Loot
Pot Roast
Tender end M.ety
Calif. Pot Roast
Freeh
Ground Beef
99'
45
65
65
55
39'
99‘ BESS , 99*
AfcrayrFvMharalUra
GroundChuck g 59*
A IralTrra*
Newport Roast s. 99*
hurmii
Top Round Roast t. 89*
tine la
Plato Soup Meat .IS*
Bene In
Shin Soup Meat i. 35*
Beef
SoupBones FREE
Regular Style
ROAST
Rro-dy 55c * 79c .
Tasty
ROAST
m m h
bottom
SAI F ROUND
wOMfcßi cross rib
For Oven or Pot
79
EVERYTHING'S PRICED RIGHT AT SHOP-RITE!
COFFEE
SALE £
St OFF
HOLLAND HOUSE
Wh Y 4c OFF
Pay CHASE 6. SANBORN
More?
CONTADINA
California Round
FACIAL TISSUES
SUGAR ~=
CHEESE RAVIOLI
IHI-C DRINKSH
SHOP-RtTI
White. Pink.
Orchid. Yeßow
10X
Coni.
SHOP-RITE
New
4^$ 1
6^$ 1
s^f|
5’£ $f
3 ,'™97<
LIQUID DETERGENT 391
SHORTENING iHoMm 3- 59*
INTERIOR PAINT =si«
ICE CREAM saws*., 59*
Orange Pineapple,
or Florida Punch
CONVENIENT
WESSON OIL *1 49
PH,., ,br..,h Wde, Nlyht, Mrah 14, IW4. No, „bl. *.
i‘There’s aShop-Rite Near You—CallESsex 5-7300
I Was Thinking...
Holy Thursday Displays
Love in Church, Homes
By RUTH W. REILLY
The day before Christ died
He washed the feet of His
disciples, He begged His
Father to keep us in His care
and He gave Himself to us
to be our food and drink .or
ill time.
Food and drink and service
ire the special tools of the
housewife. She may well con-
sider Holy Thursday her feast
day.
For many years we have
made Holy Thursday dinner at
our house a special occasion,
with Christ the unseen Guest
in a very particular way.
WE SET the table with our
best linen, china and crystal.
For a centerpiece we pile a
gold leaf-shaped dish high with
purple grapes and wheat and
flank it with two lighted holy
candles.
It’s funny how family prac-
tices evolve. Ten or 12 years
ago we had a friend who was
in the habit of bringing a little
bouquet of fragrant, hardy red
roses for cur dining room
shrine. They lasted for days,
and I am sure planted the
germ for our Holy Thursday
practice of purchasing a
small bouquet of roses to give
to someone as a surprise: "A
Holy Thursday gift of love.”
We like to give them to
someone different each year; .
i teacher, a priest, a friend,
or sometimes we leave them
with the receptionist at the
hospital for a patient of her
choosing.
HOI.Y MASS is the high spot
of the day.
At Communion the assisting
curates are another Peter and
John as they receive the Host
from the hand of Christ, in
the person of the celebrant.
The procession after Mass,
with Christ Himself walking
among us, followed by the chil-
drin, is so fitting on Holy
Thursday.
We watch as the Blessed
Sacrament is placed on the al-
tar at the Repository. After
this tremendous display of
love, the stripping of the al-
tar is always solemn and
shocking.
Home again we enjoy the
family dinner, prepared and
partaken of as a special act
of love. Ordinary things can be
so extraordinary! It is always
a gay and happy meal, and
for dessert we have the
grapes.
WE OFFER the sorrowful
mysteries at the family ro-
sary. About this time on the
first Holy Thursday evening.
Christ was preparing for Hts
walk to Mount Olivet and the
agony. It is easy to keep our
minds on the mysteries this
night.
After the dishes are finished
and the younger children are
in bed for the night. 1 like
to leave tilings in the care of
one of the older children and
go back for n visit.
The repository is warm with
Life,-in contrast to the stark
emptiness of the open taber-
nacle on the main altar. Oh
God, let us die to sin and live
to Thee.
The four men kneeling at
their watch before the Blessed
Sacrament must be very pleas-
ing in the sight of God. The
world so needs holy men:
priests, heads of families,
heads of nations, workers,
teachers, farmers.
Although it is late evening,
visitors come and go. We
thought about Christ’s last dis-
course to His disciples, and
His beautiful prayer for them
and for each one of us.
All too soon the candles
were being extinguished. It is
midnight and time for us to
leave. Holy Thursday is over.
Christ has strengthened us
with His own Body and Blood
for the suffering and death
ahead, out of which will spring
the glorious resurrection.
“Sing my tongue, the Sav-
ior's glory.”
St. E’s to Meet
Visiting Chemist
CONVENT STATION Dr.
Henry F. Holtzclaw, chemis-
try professor at Nebraska Uni-
versity, will be at St. Eliza-
beth's College March 17-18 as
part of a program sponsored
by the National Science Found-
ation and the chemical educa-
tion division of the American
Chemical Society.
Objectives of the program
are to provide meetings be-
tween college chemistry facul-
ty and students and eminent
chemists and to motivate stu-
dents toward chemistry ca-
rces.
CLOSING 25 YEARS - Bayley Seton leaguo dosed its silver jubilee at its annual Com-
munion breakfast March 7. In the usual order are: Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty;
Mrs. Malon Rogers, league president; Msgr. Thomas J. Gillhooly, moderator; Archbish-
op Boland; Auxiliary Bishop Costello, speaker; Mrs. Alfred Goullet, chairman and Msgr.
William N. Field. Mass was celebrated in the Seton Hall chapel followed by breakfast
in Bishop Dougherty Student Center.
North Jersey Date Book
Information must be* received by 10
a.m. on Monday of the week of pub-
lication if it Is to he Included In the
Data Book listing unless there is an
early deadline. All notices should be
mailed.
Publicity chairmen are invited to
make use of this service. We will need
the event, time, place, the name ot
the top«c, and_ the name of the chair-
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
St. Theresa’s Rosary, Lin-
den Card party, 8 p.m.,
hall; Mrs. Walter Wietrzykow-
ski, chairman.
St. Marie Goretti Circle ol
St. Joseph's Guild, East Or-
ange Card party-hat sale,
7:30, American Legion Hall,
East Orange; proceeds to Trin-
itarian Missions; Mary O’Neill,
chairman.
Miscricordia College Alum-
nae, New Jersey Chapter
Meeting, 8:30, home of Mrs.
John Hartford, Nutley; James
P. Foley, director of decent
literature commission, speak-
er.
Catholic Women's College
Club Meeting, 8 p.m.. East
Orange Women's Club; Mary
C. Long foundress of Secular
Institute of Daughters of Our
Lady of Fatima, speaker.
St. Francis Xavier Confra-
ternity of the Holy Rosary,
Newark Day of Recollec-
tion, 11 am. Mass; Rev.
James Hcavey, St. Peter’s,
Belleville, Recollection master.
Union-Elizahcth District of
NACCW Meeting, 8:15, As-
sumption Church, Roselle
Park; Mary C. Kananc, CDA
national secretary, speaker.
Sacred Heart Mothers’
Guild, Clifton Card Party,
8 p.m., auditorium; Mrs. Gene
Celuso, Mrs. Chester Wojcik,
chairmen.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
Essex Catholic High School
Mothers’ Club, Newark
Breakfast-fashion show, 9
a.m., Arnold Constable Essex
Green Plaza, West Orange;
Mrs. Vivian Meyer, Mrs.
Charles J. Ryan, chairmen.
Court Bayley CDA, Elizabeth
Day of Recollection.
10 am.-3 pin., St. James
Church, Springfield.
St. Mary's Hospital Senior
Auxiliary, Orange Lunch
eon-card party-fashion show,
noon, Mayfair Farms, West
Orange; Mrs. James If. Dris-
coll, chairman.
St. Thomas the Apostle Ros-
ary Confraternity, Bloomfield
Dav of Paschal preparation,
9 am., old church school; Rev.
Stephen Lynch, speaker.
SUNDAY, MARCH 15
Court Bernadette CDA, West
Orange Communion break-
fast, 8 a.m.. Mass, Our Lady
of Lourdes Church; breakfast,
Pals Cabin: Rev. Kent Rum-
manle, 0.P., speaker; Alice
Powles, Mae Sherry, chair-
men.
Epiphany Confraternity of
Christian Mother* and Rosar-
lans, Cliffside Park Com-
munion Breakfast, 10 a.m.
Mass; Charles Carluccio, Md.,
speaker; Mrs. Bcttie Aslanian,
chairman.
Court Sancta Maria CDA,
Belleville Passion Play, 8
p.m., Mrs. Thomas Mack,
chairman.
St. Mary’s Rosary, Nutley
Communion breakfast, S
a.m. Mass; Rev. Aloysius J.
Welsh, speaker; Interracial
justice in the Catholic woman,
topic; Mrs. Raymond Wolf,
Mrs. Angelo Marone. chair-
men.
Columblettes Greenville
Council, Jersey City ~ Com
munion breakfast, 8 a.m. Mass,
St. Aedan’s Church; breakfast]
Glenwood Restaurant.
Court Patricia CDA Com-
munion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass, St. Joseph's Maplewood;
breakfast at Winolcar; Ruth
Fucst, chairman
Court Assumption CDA,
Wood-Ridgo Day of Recol-
lection, 3 p.m., Assumption
Church; Rev. Patrick Howard,
0.F.M., recollection master.
St Augustine’s * Mothers'
Guild, Newark Communion
Sunday, 8:J0 Mass.
Bayley Seton League, South
Orange Meeting, 3 p.m.,
Little Theatre, Seton Hall cam-
pus; Wini and Jack Andrews,
entertainers; Mrs. John Clare,
chairman.
Catholic Women's Club,
Rutherford Afternoon of
Recollection, 2:304:30, st.
Mary’s; Rev. Carroll J,
Masclko, speaker: Mrs. I. H.
llayman, chairman.
MONDAY, MARCH lfi
Church of the Presentation,
Upper Saddle River Meet-
ing. 8:30, Edith Bogert School
cafeteria; Rev. George Bclgcr,
speaker; shroud of Turin,
topic.
Mt. Carmel Rosary Altar,
Ridgewood Bridge-fashion
show, 1 p.m., Ncpture Inn;
Mrs. Walter Keane, Mrs.
Harry Sutton, chairmen.
St. Brendan’s Mothers’ Aux-
iliary, Paterson Meeting,
8:15, basement; Mrs. John
Peragallo, Jr., chairman.
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
St. Anne’s Rosary, Fairlawn
St. Patrick's Day supper,
5:30-7:30 p in.; Mrs. Thomas
Saffioti, chairman.
Bloomfield Columbiettes
Card party-hat show, 8 p.m.,
clubhouse; Helen Yorio, chair-
man.
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild,
Newark Luncheon, 12:30,
Mrs. Bertram Garrigan, Mrs.
Luke Flood, chairmen.
St. Joseph’s Rosary Confra-
ternity, Maplewood Card
party, 1:30, hall.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
Sacred Heart Mothers'
Guild, Clifton Meeting-hat
sale 8 p.m., auditorium, Mrs.
Christopher Triolo, chairman.
St. Cassian's Women’s Aux-
iliary, Upper Montclair Day
of Recollection, 9 a.m.-2:30
p.m.; Rev. Norman G. Wcr-
ling. O. Carm., Recollection
master; Mrs. John Foulkrod,
chairman.
Marymount College Alumnae,
Bergen County Chapter
Meeting. 8 p.m.. home of Mrs.
Joseph Muscarell, Jr., Ho-Ho-
kus.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
Church nt the Presentation
Rosary, Upper Saddle River-
Day of Recollection, 9:30 a.m.
-3 p.m., rectory chapel; Mrs.
James DeVille, chairman.
Court Loyola CDA, South
Orange Visit to Veteran's
Hospital, East Orange; Mrs.
William F. Davis, chairman
St. Dominic Academy
Mothers' Club, Jersey City
Meeting, 8 p.m., school; Mac-
Namara school of Irish
dancers, entertainers; Mrs.
Joseph Kallig.m, Mrs. Vernon
Nacion chairmen.
St. Michael's Hospital Aux-
iliary, Newark Meeting,
6 p.m., auxiliary room; toy
shower benefit of pediatric de-
partment.
St. Patrick's Patrician Gul'd
Newark Communion supper,
6:15 Mass ai Pro-Cathedral;
supper 6:30 a' Military Park
Hotel; Archbishop Boland,
guest; Brenriam T. Byrne,
Essex County prosecutor,
speaker: fashions in crime,
topic; Mrs. William R. Walker,
chairman.
St. James's Hospital Guild,
Newark Card party, 1 p.m.,
auditorium; Mrs. Robert Hel-
ler, chairman.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20
Church of the Presentation
Rosary, Upper Saddle River
Day of Recollection, 9:30
a.m.-3 p.m., rectory chapel;
Mrs. James Deviile, chairman.
St. Augustine's Rosary and
Mothers' Guild, Newark
Meeting, 3 p.m., hall; movie,
I Sing of a Maiden.
Bergen-Paramus District
NACCW Meeting, 8:15, St.
Cecilia’s, Englewood; Mrs.
Marion West Higgins (major-
ity leader of N.J. general as-
sembly). Mrs. Dorothy Herb-
ert (East Orange High School
guidance counselor), and Loy-
ola Smith (director of nursing
services, Bayonne Hospital),
speakers; Catholic women
with interesting careers, topic.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY - Marking its 25th anniversary, the Junior Seton League held its
annual Communion breakfast March 8. In the usual order are, seated Dr. Margaret Finn,
vice-principal of Ferris High School, Jersey City, speaker; Archbishop Boland; Mrs.
John Siegrist, league president, and Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty; standing,
Margaret M. Healy, chairman; Rev. Peter F. Lennon, spiritual director, and Grace M.
Curran, league vice president.
Georgian Court
Tops Festival
LAKEWOOD Georgian
Court College Glee Club placed
first in the second annual
Catholic Intercollegiate Wom-
en’s Glee Club festival March
8 at Cardinal Spellman High
School. Bronx. Other New Jer-
sey colleges participating were
Caldwell College and St. Eliza-
beth's College.
Georgian Court was third
last year.
Msgr. Richard B. Curtin, di-
rector of the Commission on
Church Music of New York
Archdiocese, was host and pre-
sented a plaque to Patrick R.
Clynes, Georgian Court 6lee
Club director. Sister Mary
Sheila, R S.M., assistant pro-
fessor of music, is moderator.
Heads Her Class
WASHINGTON, D C _
Mary Virginia Flanagan of
South Orange lias been elected
president- ot Trinity College’s
freshman class. She’s a grad-
uate of Oak Knoll School, Sum-
mit.
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show/rooms
Refora You Ruy . . .
See the Difference , . .
Satm it l# Difference
on Outstanding Provincial
and Contemporary Designs
*y
i*,
MB
...
If Not Specially Purchased
These Exact Suites Would Be §595
A 1 Shown 394
Carefree charm In It. (rareful Hnlpi. Sail* tnrludec >2” dreeeer with )
elriwnt Marble Imrrti, lar|a 42“ chert anil dramatic ahairbark bad . . .
all in grained walnut with rich natural brown liniah and antique brate hard-
ware. Nile Stand and Mirror Optional.
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 4*l SPRINGFIELD AVI.. NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—Free Parking in R»ar—Open (vary nila till 9, Tgai. 4 Sot. till *1
FUND RAISING
Wt KNOW YOUR NEEDS! WHY NOT
LET US HELP YOU RAISE MONEY
FOR AU YOUR ACTIVITIES???
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
YEAR ROUND FUND RAISINO
SPECIAL PROJECTS ■ CARD PARTIES
CAll or WRITE FOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Sl3 COLUMBIA AVINUf
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phona: MUrdock 7-1033
Your
WEDDING RECEPTION
at the
mm
JERSEY CITY
It cof*r*d with laving car*.
BANQUET ROOMS Tutolully
docorntod
DINNERS crootod ♦# moot YOUR
modi • Elogont Food • Gonoroui
Portion! • Porfoct CotEUIIi
Pononiliiod oHontion to ivory ditill.
$195 Por
O All IImlulvofrom
•nl ffc* fr/c* It Right ...
Con* In or phono Mr. Victor | our
WJSDDINQ CONSULTANT la at
your service.
OLdflold 34)100 •
Once a year
The Cross And Arch Guild
Opens Its Membership
To young Catholic Adults (20 to 35)
You are invited as a member to participate with other
groups of the Catholic Center at N.Y.U. in their spiritual,
cultural and social programs.
LECTURES - LIBRARY LOUNGE
SUMMER EXCURSIONS
COMMUNION BREAKFASTS - RETREATS
DISCOUNT TRAVEL GROUPS - EUROPE, PUERTO RICO, Etc.
SKI WEEKENDS - DANCES - PATIO PARTIES
FACILITIES OF PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL - STEAM &
HOT ROOMS
If you are interested in receiving our mail notices and be-
coming a member, complete information below and remit
($8.00) for 1964 membership payable to the Cross And
Arch Guild. Please mail to Cross And Arch Guild—P 0
Box 1317 New York 8, N Y.
(PLEASE PRINT)
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE NO.
Am’m cUiwtl(krihiptcidtitJ
Dixxe-t-tes
Better Buys Because We Build Them!
GREAT NEW SHOWROOM & NEW JERSEY FACTORY
2234 MORRIS AVE., UNION, N. J.
Near Union High School
all 20 Stores bring you
. . .
TOP BUYS IN DINETTES
GU4fy
■•AI*7* mqf HafcrCWNt it
bnl toy
cvumM to : /
NMWW MW
incmlncto*
t.
Mm
id
FREE
GIFTS
With Every
DINETTE SET
PURCHASED
Hodorlite*
Hostess Dinette
All parts of this sturdy, custom 5-piece set are 100% bonded In slow-
Hodorlite.* except chair seats and backs. Table extends
able Duran. be? MADET0
4 offi.UPho,Stered Chaif * ,oUBh ' WMh '
Comp. Val. $l5O NOW an unbelievable. <3
7-Piece Designer’s Set
Features extra large table (ext.
to 60") and 6 matching chairs.
Table topped with Hodorlite.*
Chairs, table edge and legs in
glittering chrome, Bronze tone
or Black 'n' Brass... extra
plump upholstery in beautiful,
practical Duran.
Comp. Val. $9O.
NOW-Prlced to Move Fast...
Extra matchingchair* at a low
$5.95 each.
5-Piece Round Dinette
Feature! ttunnlng Tutone heat,
•Join, wear resistant Hodorlite
toble and 4 Tutone choirs of wadi
able Duran upholitery In bronze,
tone. Never before hat this round
table with a 12-inch ei tension
leaf told at hit low price.
• Hodorlite Hodor'i luxury lorn*
inote that wipe* clean . , . resists
burnt, ttaini, man and wear.
; V>
NEWARK: UNION:
844 McCARTER HWY; 2234 MORRIS AVE.
oil «nmw4 *W. Ilf, P.nn n.ilon V. Mil. .Imv. Unlwi CoHr
otm Man.. W«t , KiL. UU S l*.M. Op.n Mon A Pit Ull *1 Tun., Wad..
Tvm . Thura., (it. tiu « p.M. Then. A B*l. Ull I
Charge lt!^
EAST ORANGE:'
510 CENTRAL AVE.
H«W»e *». ar. PrankUa SI mo
Op.o Mon., Tu*« , Thun. Ull » P.M.
Wad.. Pri. fat. UU S P.M.
People Poems
Bring Rewards-
By SUSAN DINER
If the judges thought the
selection of winners in the
Junior Division of the People
Contest was difficult, the Sen-
ior Division was equally dif-
ficult and involved over twice
as many entries. There were
954.
One thing I noticed was that
entries came from the Dio-
ceses of Trenton, Camden and
Philadelphia. There were even
a few from Florida. I guess
the Young Advocate Club
really gets around which
means more competition for
members.
CONGRATULATIONS to the
three prize winners.
Janet Fitzpatrick, a seventh
grader at Mt. St. Dominic,
wins first prize and $5. She
lives at 551 Bloomfield Avc.,
Caldwell. Her poem “Caroline"
was so wonderful I’m going to
let you read it.
A little girl’s heart
Believes all to be good,
Until dreams are shattered;
And death’s understood.
She was blue-eyed but sad
As she watched him go by,
It all went so fast and yet
something inside
Said that daddy was gone,
but, try not to cry.
It doesn’t seem possible in
our world of today.
For life to be taken in
such a way.
That a little girl’s faith and
trust in mankind;
Can be burnt to the ground
—with her daddy in mind.
SECOND prize of $3 goes to
Helen Meir who lives at 1123
Summit Ave., Jersey City, and
is in the sixth grade at St.
Ann’s. Helen’s poem, “Brave
in Death,” compared Our
Lady at the foot of the cross
with Mrs. Kennedy at the foot
of the grave. It closed:
What a model they are for
all the world.
With their souls so pure
and white.
So bravely they watched
their loved ones die
For ideals they knew to be
right.
MARY MAY, a sixth grad-
er of St. Catherine's, Glen
Rock, wins third prize and $2.
She lives at 159 Mid wood Rd.
She wrote about John XXIII
and John Kennedy in her poem
"God Called Them." The clos-
ing lines were:
Suddenly God called them.
They answered their Lord
They went bravely and
humbly
To seek their reward.
Congratulations also to the
following 25 receiving hon-
orable mention:
Marilyn Atitinori. 1205 Seventh St.,
North Rerfen; St. Anne <6l
Christine Bell. 27 Kelli ltd., Verona;
our ladv nr the Cake (51
Charlea Btstz. 313 Brunswick Ave.,
Spotswood; Iminnculato Conception (61
Suaan Borkow-ski. 118 Columbia Ave..
Jeraty City; St. Anne (6)
Gregory Brother!. 427 Maple Ave.,
Ilahway; St. Mnry's <Bl
Robert Buraczyk, 1342 E. Montgom-
ery Ave,. Philadelphia, Pa., St. I.auren
tlua <6 >
Joanne Clardi. 200 No. Center St..
Orange; Mt. Carmel (6)
Debra Duane. 138 Irvhu St„ Jersey
fity; S4. Anne (6)
Joseph Dully, 132 Boyle Ave., Totowa;
SI. Jrdln'e (71
Unde Ferro. 22 Wakeman SC, West
Orange; Ml. St. Dominic (8)
John A. Fuhrman, 93 Weal Shore
Ate., Dumonti SC Mary'a (7)
Anthony Jezak. 2625 E. Dauphin St..
Philadelphia. Pa.; St. Caurentiua (6)
Unda Kotinslev. 31 Grllllth St.. Jer
aey City; St. Paul (8)
l.awre,ice Larzand. 331 Mlh St.. Weat
New York; Help ol Chriatlana (5)
Chrlatlne MrCallrey. 664 Jaquea Ave..
Ratmay; St. Mary'a (8)
Joan Meauk. lot Suaaca St.. Jersey
City; Our Lady ol Czestochowa (8)
Barbara Paulua. St. Peter School.
New Brunswick (8)
Francine Perlllo, 288 No. 12th SC.
Newark; St. Francis Xavier (6>
Richard Raychert. 1131 Whitman A\e.,
Camden; SC Joseph's (81
Theresa Ryblcki. 1237 Sheridan St..
Camdrn; St. Joseph's 18)
Joanne Sciarillo. 448 No. 7th St .
Newark; St Francis Xavier (6)
(j
M*rie Senator*. St. Michael's. Union
Sharon Stenson. 293 Cenlrsl Ave..
Jersey City; St. Nicholas (8)
Christian Van Voorhlj, SI. Peter's.
New Brunswick <Bl
Helen Young. 89» Richard Blvd,. Rah-
way; St. Mary's (8>
AWARDING THE MATER DEI MEDAL - After receiving the
Mater Dei Medal from Bishop Navagh, Virginia Mary
Andreano, one of seven Girl Scouts in the Paterson Dio-
cese to receive the award, kisses the Bishop's ring. Rev.
James J. Doyle of St. Theresa's, Paterson, assisted at
the March 8 ceremony in St. John's Cathedral. Other
award recipients were Mary Ellen Brighindi, Louise Marie
Koch, Linda Gail Hall, Eileen Sommariva, Helen Ban-
nan and Denise Anne Genthon. The award emphasizes
services to others and usually requires four years work.
SCOUT HOLY HOUR — Girl Scouts throughout the Newark
Archdiocese held their annual holy hour March 8 at 12
churches. The services Honored Our Lady of Fatima.
Teresa Zielowka, Joanne Oziemblo, Ann Kicijanski and
Cynthia Siwulor of Troop 56, at St. Anthony's, Jersey City,
follow the program at St. Aedan's, Jersey City.
SAFETY FlRST—Adrienne All-
geier, a fifth grader at St.
Joseph's School, West Or-
ange, accepts a bond as sec-
ond prize for her winning
entry from them early 1,000
entered in the AAA State
Traffic Contest. Sister Mary
Roger, O.P., observes C.
Stewart Mead, director of
AAA traffic and safety de-
partment making the presen-
tation.
St. Benedict's
Plans Testing
NEWARK Pre-registra-
tion and testing for candidates
of St. Benedict's Prep fresh-
man class will be held at 8:45
am., March 21, in the school
auditorium. A $2 fee will be
charged.
Candidates must take either
the Newark Archdiocese en-
trance examination for admis-
sion to Catholic high schools or
the tests given in the Pater-
son and Trenton Dioceses. The
tests will be held March 14.
Scout Service
For Morris Area
MORRIS PLAINS Serv-
ices for Girl Scouts of the
Morris-Susscx Area will be
held March 15 at 4:30 p.m. at
St. Virgil’s Church here.
The area chaplain, Rev.
John Wall, assisted by Rev.
James H. Murray, diocesan
director of scouting, will con
duct the service. Msgr. Vin-
cent Puma will deliver the
sermon. About 1,000 Girl
Scouts and their leaders will
attend.
Savio Club Sets
Activity Day
RAMSEY Tile St. Dominic
Savio Classroom Club's ninth
annual regional activity day
will be held March 21 at Don
Bosco High School’s Immacu-
lata Hall here.
Over 800 Catholic students
representing 491 schools from
nine states 'and the District
of Columbia are expected to
turn out for the spelling, ora-
torial and basketball freethrow
competitions. Events will be-
gin at 1:30 p.m.
Each contest will have two
divisions fourth, fifth and
sixth grades in one division
and seventh and eighth grades
in another. Twenty-four troph-
ies will be awarded.
'Bee’ at Prep
JERSEY CITY St. Pet-
er's Prep has announced its
sixth annual spelling bee con-
test to be held March 15 at
2 p.m. in the prep gymnas-
ium.
A full scholarship will
be awarded the winner from
138 entries from 71 cities ex-
pected to participate.
SURE AN' THE IRISH ARE WISE - Addie wants to remind
you of the famous Irish blessing: "May the road rise to
meet you, may the sun be always at your back and may
the lord ever hold you in the hallow of His hand."
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ANNOUNCING
DUSK-TO-DAWN
OUTDOOR
AREA
LIGHTING
NEW
“LIGHT WATCHMAN”
AUTOMATICALLY
PROTECTS,
SAFEGUARDS
YOUR PROPERTY
FOR JUST
PENNIES A DAY!
Public Service’s new dusk-to-
dawn "LightWatchman" service
illuminates your property auto-
matically at night, keeps prowl-
ers away,discourages theft, and
increases safety on your prop-
erty. A specially developed mer-
cury vapor lamp does the job,
silently, efficiently. A sensitive
photoelectric cell switches it on
at dusk, off at dawn.
The "Light Watchman" can be
mounted on any existing wood
utility pole. Industrial plants,
commercial buildings,ana farms
quicklybenefit from this remark-
able new service.
WHAT DOES IT COST?
Just pennies a day—for every-
thing! A flat monthly rate of
$5.50 includes installation, the
complete lamp fixture with
photoelectric switch, all eleo-
tricity for operation, and con-
tinuous maintenance. There are
never any "extras", no Invest-
ment to make.
Start your dusk-to-dawn service
right now mall the coupon
below. Naturally, there's no cost
er obligation, and you’ll get all
the facte FREE.
_ma!!:JHJS£oupon_nowi
Public Service Electric end 0«» Company
SO Peril Piece
Newark. New Jersey
Qent/emen:
Without obligation, live me ell the facts about your
low-cost "Light Watchman" service.
NaMI
WSSWSS-
- fILIPiTCRE
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
lake. Water iporls, nature study,
ilflery, baseball, craftwork, daily movies
eampini tups to mountains, laundry, ridmj,
tutorln* Included In fee of J4SO. Resident
Chaplains. Half-season enrollment accepted,
rr. JAMES SCHOOL
■fRUN I. CONN.
••CAMPING WITH A HIAPOU"
CAMP SEBAIK
Cathcllc Cam* lor loyt 7-15
Oa libili Uka, Malm
Out aipantncad stall ol Holy Croat
Fatmrt A Brotbart art rtady to davalop
Potantlal talanta ol boya in mind,
body A spirit Spoilt Incl. avarythlna
Iron archary to watartkilni, artt A
crafts. ovarnlftit trips, Poittback rid-
in( A rill* rante. Seal Juno 27-Au(.
22. S nit. }SSO: 4 wkt. tJOO. Trantp.
nail, from NYC. Writs for Brochura.
Atv lotaph N. Hanna,C.S.C., Dir.
tn Clinton Ava., Bildiaport 4, Conn.
Tali 213 faratf 7-7292
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sisters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
SOYS 4-10 GIRLS S-14
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and in-
door games.
Son* f«r brochuro
Simt hoot* available lev woman
July 5 • August 22
fon SOYS, 4-14
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
• Etna Food • Modern
Kactlulea • AH Sport*
CAMP rORDHAM provide*
•verything th* re*l boy want*
lor * vacation. MO aero* of
lulling hill* and woodland*
■ •■I private lag*, high ap ta
U» picturcaqn* deer country
at th* CalafcUl*. Head coun-
•atari Edward KlUuUy. Teach-
ar and Track Coach. SI. Ag-
ue* H. S.. Hockvtll* Centra.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
HATES
Far Catalog or lalormntloa
Write or Call;
MICHAEL MARGELLO
4 ttdortlno Place
r^S
Ideally located In the Hudson Highlands only
sixty miles north of New York ( ity Taconic
I.odge offers a well-rounded program of spiritual,
intellectual, and physical activities. The Lodge
. -—— . , Matures an education program with daily class-
S or mathematic*. Completely staffed by Marist Brothers. Foradditional Information writ*: Brother Timothy Joseph. F.M.S. Box 50. 4300
Murdock Avenue. Bronx. N. Y. 10466.
Conducted by the M.irist Brother!, the Schools
CAMP ST. JOHN'S
Boyi 615. 2100 ft. olt. Sandy beach, sparkling dear springfed lake. 100 miles
fiom N.Y.C. Mature and experienced leadenhip by teachers and coaches from
lop-ranking Colleges ond Prep schools. 1 Counsellor to 4 boys. Resident Chop
loin. Resident registered nurse. Attending physician. Excellent food prepared by
professional chef, Lavotory In each cabin. Central hot showers. One all inclusive
fee, 5550. Recommended by Good Housekeeping.
A
LAKESIDE
MOUNIAIN
CAMP
Write Robert X. Giegengack, Yole Unlv., Athletic Assn., New Hoven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7-4566 (N.Y.C.), Volley Stream 5-1888 (long Island)
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 Miles from Nowark
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (SafJ - AUGUST 29 fSaf.J
Conducted by Bonedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abbey
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season
Reiidsnt Prism Rsglitsrsd Nuns Seminarian Coumelori Cabini
500 Acrsi All Sporli Natural lairs Canos Tripi Hontbaclt
Riding Riflsry Swimming Inttructiom
Writs for brochurs to: REV. CAMP DIRECTOR,
CAMP ST. BENEDICT. NEWTON, N. J. 07860
Pbons (bsfors Juns 11) DO (Aftsr Juris 31) DU 3-3310
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP //
ST. JOSEPH
Seasom July Ist to August 26th
AA
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separata camp* (or hoy* and
girl* on oppotito thorei ol privata
lOOncra lake.
• ISOO acre* of healthful Xante
woodland at 1700 faat altitude.
a Experienced, mature counsel-
lor* instruct md carefully super-
visa all campers.
• Reasonable ALL-INCLUSIVE
rates for 8 or 4 weeks; convenient
payment plans available.
For illuitrtltd catalog ancr rates, write or phonoi
Director o* Comps, Saint iotapht, Sullivan County, N.Y.—Montlcelle TJS
Now York City-Twining S-SIOO
(Camps conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amltyville.)
Member of the National Catholic Campina Association
V
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strawfown Road West Nyack, New York
Bor* * Girls 4-14
Our Elahteenth Seeeeon June Itth Is Ausust llth
SWIMMINO TWICB DAILY IN NIW FILTERED POOL
Under Direction of R.d Cro»» Iniiruclsrt
BotUoi on Private Lake • Teacher *nd College-Trained Kscultr e
and MtdMesl Snacks • lloautlful and Picturesque Camp Bite* »
lb* American Campins Association. %
Hot Dinner
Member oi
Joseph o. Millar
I4M Palisade Avenue
Perl Lee. New Jersey
Windsor 7-4JS4
James A. Kim,el
44-10 J4lli Avenue
Jackson Heights 71, New York
Ntwtown *-*414
37th SEASON GIRtS 6-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thrvwoy to Exit 16 #127 to 17M
All It AM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Swiming A Diving Riding Mu lie Dramatic! Art! & Croft!
JUNE 27 la AUOUST 22 - $430 FULL SEASON
Member: American Comping Aliociation
Notional Catholic Camping Aliociation
Sliliri of *l. Dominic *14.294-5310 . 6133 . 6134
VISITORS WELCOME
441 h YIAR *■***■•*■
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION: 2SR acre! ... on Route 9 ... II mlloi North of N.Y.C.
HOUSING: Newly built (I»SR-60| dormiterleij each with own tevatorloi
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport! . . . Hugo filtered Swimming Fool . . . Archery
Rlftery , . Tutoring . , . Roglitered Nurto
SEASON: July 1 la Auguit 26th (I Weeki)
RATES: full leaion S33S Half iiaion SI 10
WRITE. REV. H. R. BARRON, O.F.
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phonet RHlnelander 4-2080 (4 to B P.M. only)
Wl URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
(O'WCE)
h
CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
ld«ol camp for Catholic boy» 7 to 14. Located on fine lake near Blairs*
town, NJ. Modern cabins, excellent program, trained staff. Special
emphasis on character development. All sports, swimming, campfires,
horseback riding, nature study, orts and crafts, etc. Resident priest and
nurse.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
Located on lake Hopotcong, New Jertey'i molt beautiful noturol lake.
For girlt 715. Friendly atmosphere, excellent food, well-planned pro-
gram of activities, horseback riding. College-level counselors, resident
priest and nurse. Campers are encouroged to acquire habits of courtesy,
cooperotiveness, self-reliance.
BOTH CAMPS are conducted by the Newark CYO and are fully accred-
ited by the National Catholic Camping Association and the American
Camping Association. Tutoring and horseback riding available at slight
extra cost. Rates (both camps): Seaton (8 wks.), $325. Month, $l9O. 2
wkf., $95. Write for brochures and mops. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane St..
Newark. Mitchell 3-2940.
ST. JOHN KANTY PREP
BUILDER OF BOYS
MAKER OF MEN
• Fully accredited Catholic boarding
school for boyt
• College Prep, only (grades 9-12)
• Conducted by Vincentian
for 50 years
Send for information:
Director of Admissions
St. John Kanty Prep
3002 East 38th St.
Erie, Pennsylvania 1&50I
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Ideal Camp For Catholic Boys 6 to 14
College campus . . . 1,000
acres ... all sports, including
water-skiing.Elaborate Indian
Lore program . . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
SEND
m
FREE
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
On iporkling ipringfed
Granite lake
New Hamplhire
J*nd» beach, healthy til* et 1300' food delidouily prepared by prolan lona I chef,
Resident Chaplain end tenelered Nune Airy, icreened cabins, each with lavatory.
Eaperlenced italf personal intern! in aach camper.
*We variety el activities Intledlaf . . .
MOASEBAM AlOlHd • WATER- SKIING . MOUNTAIN
HIKES • ARTS A CRAMS . DRAMATICS • WATER
BAUET A SHOE
Reaieaabie ralaa ter 4 er I *nki
Min Vlrtinla Urban
SIS Paualc Avenue
Haibreoct HelshU, N. I.
AT S-3ISB er AT B4SSS
camp marisf
FOR BOYS, 7-15 LAKE OSSIPEE, N. H.
Seaton: June 30 to August 24 Rato: $430 per teaton
The 310 acres of Camp Marist are situated on beautiful
Lake Ossipce w New Hampshire. All bungalows are
equipped with screens, hot and cold water, showers and
toilet facilities. The campers travel to and from New
York under the personal supervision of the staff. The
camp is conducted and completely staffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
All land and »»(ar activities ara avalUbla Including twraabark riding,
rlllcry. archary. tvalar akllns. .canoa hum and ovarnuht hlkas. Individual
aalmmlaa laMructlon la slvtn.
Sar lurthar Information: Phono 341-ISSa ar wrlla
ln. Joaaah Akal. P.M.1., at
ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Boa I II Rarilan Hoad fRowlla. N. J
GAMPS ST. REGIS
CAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
leautffwl letting Include! mile-long landy beach on
•holler liland Sound, turrounded by mllei of virgin
fo/eit. Cleat, lafe. Salt Water Swimming, Soiling,
Ho/iebock tiding, Craft! and all iporli.
Modern Facilities t Equipment—Tutoring Available
leading Staff compoied of mature, experienced
expert! I" the comping field including Frank "lo“
Adomi, former Fordham Botkelball Coach) Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletic! and Boiketball
Coach, St. Feler'i College.
• Jeiuit Choploln • Private Chapel • Medical Stoff
Season $495 - Tuition Plan
VISIT l SEE FOR YOURSELF
ev write er phene ter Inlermetlon
DON KENNEDY, Bt. PH of. Colleee. SMI
Hurlwn Blvd , Jereey City «. N. J„ Delaware
>-*•» Low Cfeee. saddle lUver, N.J.
DA vie Tl«».
Earns Denver Trip
St. Peter's Tops Debaters
ROSELLE James Camp-
bell and Henry Raimondo led
St. Peter’s Prep to the cham-
pionship in the Ncwark-Pater-
son Catholic Forensic League
grand 'debate tournament
March 7 at Roselle Catholic
High School.
Two-man teams from four
other schools which also fin-
ished well in the tournament
will join the Pctreans in the
Tournament May 9 and 10 in
Denver, Colo.
THE OTHERS arc Robert
Jeffers and Theodore Hall, St.
Aloysius; John Mason and
William Bailey, St. Mary's
(Rutherford); Dean Mas-
kevich and John Brazinski, St.
Patrick’s, and James Kennedy
and Joseph Loßuond, St. Jo-
soph’s (WNY).
Five others who had the
highest individual scores will
go to Denver at the same time
for a student congress. The
delegates, in their order of
finish, are Frank Maginnis, St.
Benedict’s Prep; Paul
Marenelle, and Sharon Cale-
gare, both St. Cecilia’s (En-
glewood); Gregory Waters, St.
Benedict’s Prep and William
Branca, Morris Catholic.
The league’s grand oratory
tournament will be held March
21 at East Orange Catholic
Hich School to select other
representatives for the na-
tional tournament.
CATHOLIC FAMILIES In
North Jersey will spend over
$5BO million of food alone this
year.
PLAN CYO DAY - Robert Begin (second from left), chairman of the New Jersey CYO
Day at the World's Fair, is shown at the site last week making plans for the event
which is scheduled May 7. Aiding with the planning are, left to right, Julia Mannion,
program coordinator for the Vatican Pavilion; Begin, Marie McCormack, Vatican Pa-
vilion guides director, and Wilson Hunter, fair tours director. The deadline for reserva-
tions is April 1. They can be made at the Bergen County CYO office.
Guest Editor
LODI Barbara Bednarz of
Immaculate Conception High
School here has been named
one of four teen board guest
editors in an annual Extension
Magazine contest.
Essex All-Star Games Scheduled
MONTCLAIR - The annual
Essex County CYO all-star
basketball games will be held
at Immaculate Conception
High School’s gymnasium on
March 22.
Sixty-four boys and girls
from 64 teams, who have been
selected by their coaches as
their team’s most outstanding
players, will compete in three
games, junior boys at 2 p.m.,
grammar beys at 3 p.m., and
grammar girls at 4 p.m.
Essex County CWV
Picks Top Orators
SOUTH ORANGE Marie
Latteri of Lacordaire and Rob-
ert Stefannotty of Seton Prep
won the top prizes in the Es-
sex County Catholic War Vet-
erans’ annual oratorical con-
test March 8 at Seton Hall
University here.
Oratory Finals
Listed in Paterson
PATERSON Two boys
and two girls will compete for
two Paterson Diocesan CYO
oratory contest awards March
12 at 1:30 p.m. at St. Joseph’s
High School here.
The finalists, Elizabeth Alex-
on of St. Agnes (Paterson),
Linda Perry. Holy Spirit
(Pequannock); John Baldovin,
St. Paul’s Clifton), and Jose
Giron, St. Joseph's (Newton),
were selected in district com-
petitions last week.
In Youths' Corner
Junior 'Rolls' to Fair Prize
By ED WOODWARD
Daniel MacNamarra occu-
pies a unique position at Bay-
ley-Ellard High School.
He’s the only student there
who can take out a pair of
dice and roll them across his
desk without an eyebrow
being raised. In fact, if he’s in
a mathematics class at the
time, he’ll probably be en-
couraged by his teacher.
NO, LEGALIZED gambling
hasn’t been sanctioned at the
Madison school. Dan has Just
been ingenious enough to turn
the age-old practice of “rollin’
them bones” into a prize-win-
ning mathematics project at
the school’s recent science
fair.
‘Tve had a general interest
in something like this for some
time,” he explained. “A few
years ago. I tried flipping
coins, but I got busy with a
freshman project and never
carried it far enough to draw
any conclusions.”
So, when it came time to
start work on an entry this
year, Dan decided his project
would be "Analysis of Random
Frequency of Freely Falling
Cubes.”
“When I told my math
teacher, who also teaches
chemistry, she said jokingly:
‘I don't know what this school
is coming to, some of the sen-
iors arc working with projects
involving alcohol.’”
DAN DEVISED a system of
recording the rolls of the dice
in three phases and then pro-
ceeded with 1,275 rolls. He
broke his analysis into three
phases—frequency of a single
cube; frequency of a pair or
cubes, and frequency of the
occurence of the totals of each
possible combination.
Through the use of graphs,
he showed that the dice come
very close to a norm, which is
roughly in proportion to the
/ number of possible combina-
tions which that total has in
relation to any other total.
Dan’s interests are not re-
stricted to dice and figures as
is shown by the fact that lie
also won first prize in the
biology category.
HIS WORK there, “Effects
of Ultra-Violet Wavelengths on
Living Things”, did not end
with the Bayley-Ellard fair.
“There have been a number of
new developments,” Dan
points out, "and 1 hope to have
a lot more in it for the Greater
Newark Science Fair at New-
ark College of Engineering in
April.”
It will be the first time that
he has competed against any-
one besides Bayley-Ellard stu-
dents with a science project—-
but not by much. He won his
school's top prize for general
science at the 1963 fair with a
model wind tunnel. He would
have entered that at NCE, but
it was too late when he ap-
plied.
Actually, the wind tunnel
holds the best clue to this
science-minded junior's future.
“I hope to go into the aero-
dynamics field," he remarked.
DAN'S DICE - Don MacNamarra shows the exhibit which
won him first place in the moth division at the recent
Bayley-Ellard science fair.
At Columbia
Three Papers
Top Winners
NEW YORK Throe North
Jersey high school new*,papcrs
were named medalists, the
highest rating, in the 40th an-
nual newspaper-magazine con-
test conducted by the Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Associa-
tion, it was announced this
week.
They led a list of 22 North
Jersey high school publications
which gained honors in the
contest.
Eighteen schools were
represented with four of them
taking two prizes.
MT. ST. DOMINIC Academy
(Caldwell) led the winners,
capturing the medalist honor
for its newspaper and first
place for its literary maga-
zone.
Morris Catholic and Imma-
culate Conception (Montclair)
joined Mt. St. Dominic In the
medalist group for their pa-
pers.
The other double winners
were Seton Hail Prep, first
place with its literary magn-
zine and second with its news-
paper; Holy Angels Academy
(Fort Lee), first with its news-
paper and second with Its lit-
erary magazine, and Queen of
Peace, first for its girls school
newspaper and second for its
boys newspaper.
AMONG TOE other first
place finishers for newspapers
were Pope Plus, St. Anthony’s,
St. Elizabeth’s Academy, Ben-
edictine Academy (Paterson),
Benedictine Academy (Eliza-
beth) and Marylawn of the Or-
anges.
In second for their pa-
pers were DePaul, Lacordaire
and St. Aloysius.
Other schools which had
first-place magazines were St.
Benedict’s, literary, and Our
Lady of the Lake (Sparta),
news-magazine. St. Peter's
Prep took second place for its
news-magazine.
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IN NEW ORLEANS
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HOWARD SAVINGS
■ynititution
Established 1857
New Jersey's largest Saving* Bank
Resource* Ovar $580,000,000
•
MAIN OFFICE: 768 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. 07101
OTHIR OFFICES IN NEWARK
Bloomfield Avenue at Clifton Avenue Plan* Stroet al Raymond Boulevard
Springfield Avenue al Bargan Strait South Oranga Avanua at Sandford Avanua
Chancellor Avanua at Clinton Place
(opining on March 18, 1964)
IN SOUTH ORANGE: South Oranga Avanua naor Lackawanna Station
IN NORTH CALDWELL: 27 Bloomflald Avanua naar Mountain Avanua
•
IMured By fha Padaraf Dtpotlt insurance Corporation
Save regularly at The Howard for the important thing* In life: a hoppy
family well provided forj a home of your own; education for your chil-
dren; carefree retirement and any other good thing* may wi»h for
yourself and family. Don't ju»t wi*h for the thing* you waht... »tart *aving
for them nowl Stop in at the nearest Howard office and open your
account, or use the coupon below. Your Howard passbook can be uaod
at any Howard office.
OVER $5,160,000
LARGEST QUARTERLY DIVIDEND EVER PAID TO
SAVINGS ACCOUNT DEPOSITORS IN NEW JERSEY
was credited to Howard depositors for the
quarterly period ending February 29, 1964
•
FREE postage-prepaid envelopes
for Banking By Mail
FREE PARKING AT ALL HOWARD BRANCH OFFICES
•
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY
THE HOWARD SAVINGS INSTITUTION
P. O. BOX 833, NEWARK, N. J. 07101
I enclose S.
_
-
Pleote open a savings account and send the passbook
to me. (To Open Your Account: Make out your check or money order to The Howord
Savings Institution. For a Trust Account, write on the back of check "In Trust for"
and the full name of your beneficiary. For a Joint Account, write "Jointly with" and
the name of the other person to shore the account.)
Nome.
Address.
Cityuty |Stole Zip Code
. j
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TO ALL LAY-MEN
Now It tho tlmo for all good
Catholics to arm yourtolvtt
with tho troth and P«rf«c>
tlon.
Third Ord«r of St. Dominic
•xtandt an Invitation to at-
tend our mMtinfl hold at
th»
BLUE CHAPEL
14lh and W#»t Streets
Union City, N.J.
•v»fy third Sunday •»
uch month at 1:00 P.M.
Swim Lessons
Set in Hudson
JERSEY CITY - A lcarn-
to-swim program will be con-
ducted by the Hudson County
CYO March 30 to April 3 at
the CYO Center here.
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
Founded 1000 Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jereey
JEfferson 9*1600
Founded in 1899 by the Siiter* of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CAI.DWEU COLIEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWEU, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCED BY THE SISIERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Artredited - Ofl >ring A.B. and B.S. Degree*
B
R
O
A
D
L
E
A
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted by: Siitorc of St. Dominic of Blatrvoll, Now York
hoarding end Doy HIGH SCHOOL for Girls
Acadomlc - Commorclal
Catalog on Roquoit
fUU ond PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Tolophono. 914 294-A133. 5310
You art Invited to enroll youreetf or • tovod on
rr
LeittieretU bound
CUSTOMARY OfTERINO.
PERPETUAI INDIVIDUAL
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY NNION
135 WEST Slit STREET, NEWTOM 1, NOT TOW
LOnpero 30077. N no mv, «N « M2M
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
School of Education
Announce*
Remedial Reading
and
Reading Improvement Services
for
Elementary School Students
and
Secondary School Students
Solon Hall University offers reading program* for ele-
memory and secondary school students during afterw
school hours at the South Orange Campus.
Applications will be accepted until April 3, 1964. Inter-
views and testing will be held at the Reading Center,
located In McQuald Hall at the South Orange Campus.
For further Information and/or application
please contact!
JOSEPH ZUBKO
Reading Center
South Orange, New Jersey
or telephone!
SOuth Orange 2-9000, Extension 441
MAHONCGAK
Corsetto Closes Career
NEWARK Rich Corsetto
closed out his scholastic
basketball career at St. Bona-
vcnture last week, finishing
atop the North Jersey indivi-
dual scoring race for the sec-
ond straight season.
The Indian star posted a
28.3 average with 677 points
in 24 games for a career total
of 1443. He scored 1309 of those
points in the past two seasons
at St. Bonavcnturc. Corsetto
had 134 as a sophomore at St.
John's before he transferred
to St. Bonavcnture.
Jack Altcmus of St. Mary's
(P) took the runner-up posi-
tion with a 24.3 pace and
Dave Gleason of DePaul gave
the Paterson Diocese a sweep
of the first three ranks with
a 22.5 standard. Gleason could
lose his spot to cither John
Suminski of Essex Catholic or
Bill Langheld of Scton Hall if
they hit a hot streak in the
state tournament, but it is un-
likely.
THI LEADERS
(Include* fame* March 9)
O P»» Avg.
*Cora*Uo. St. Bonavtntur# 24 €77 21 3
•Mtfimn. SL M*ry‘a (P) U 314 24 3
•D GltJUOn. D*Paul 23 435 22 5
Suminski. Essex Catholic It 401 21.1
•Williamson. Delbarioo 20 420 21 0
Lanfhcld. Seton Hall 19 3» 20 5
•Skarwhi. St. Marr*a (E) 20 400 20 5
•Demaey. Ro*eUe Catholic 22 443 so. I
•Mehlrm. Oratory 14 2T7 191
•Brower. St. Mich. (JC) 21 411 19 5
•Kalrcloufh, Berren Calh. 23 423 19.2
Trudcll. St. Aloyalus 22 429 19.1
• Cnmpleted
In State Tourney
Three Crownings Carded for Cagers
NEWARK Three North
Jersey parochial champions
will be crowned this week as
the New Jersey State Inter-
scholastie Athletic Association
basketball tournament winds
down tqrtfie"*raial stages.
Each r>OTfiose titlists will
travel to Atlantic City the fol-
lowing weekend to play for a
state crown at Convention
Hall's spacious arena.
A DOMINANT feature of the
competition thus far has been
the close scores in almost all
games 'hroughout the sec-
tional qt -tcrfinals.
A couple of exceptions were
victories turned in by St.
Aloysius, 87-61, against St.
Michael's (JC) and Our Lady
of the Valley, 61-49, against
Eastern Christian in opposite
brackets in Parochial B.
If each survived its semi-
final March 10, they will col-
lide for the North Jersey
championship March 13 at a
site to be selected. The Alo-
ysians, who ran their record to
21-1 with their 21st straight
triumph, were matched with
Immaculate Conception and
Valley was slated to face
Phillipsburg 'Catholic.
SURPRISES accompanied
tight contests in Parochial A.
Essex Catholic stole the spot-
light as it halted a late-sea-
son Don Bosco bid, 62-58, in
the preliminaries and then
stopped St. Peter’s. 65-64, in a
quarterfinal round thriller.
The Eagles were scheduled
to face Marist which nipped
DePaul, 62-56 for the right
to enter the North Jersey final
March 14. Seton Hall, which
ousted Bergen Catholic, 50-49,
in a semi-final March 9 will
face the Essex Catholic-Mar-
ist winner for the title.
Bergen Catholic had nipped
(he 1963 North Jersey cham-
pion. Roselle Catholic, 48-47, in
overtime before it bowed to
the Pony Pirates. Seton Hall
stopped St. Joseph’s, 71-59, in
its first outing.
THE NORTH Jersey C Cham-
pion will be determined March
14 with the winners of March
11 semi-finals matching Holy
Family-St. Anthony’s and St.
Cecilia s-Our Lady of the Lake
in the title game.
Each of those teams
squeezed past quarterfinal
foes. Holy Family beat St
Patrick's. 65-62; St. Anthony’s
defeated St. Joseph’s (P), 58-
54: Our Lady of the Lake
edged Holy Trinity, 52-49; and
St. Cecilia's topped Archbishop
Walsh, 54-51.
The Top Ten
(Includes games March 9)
St. Aloysius 21-1
Seton Hall 13 6
Delbarton
......... 17-2
O. L. Valley 16-5
St. Peter’s _.. _ 16-5
Bergen Catholic 16-6
Essex Catholic H-8
Roselle Catholic 13.9
Immaculate 13 9
Don Bosco 12-12
Indoor Track
Stars Coming
The Advocate's annual
New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference all-star team
for the recent indoor sea-
son will be published here
March 20. This paper's
choice of the outstanding
individual schoolboy per-
former will also be an-
nounced.
In 2 Dioceses
CYO Events
Near Climax
St. Virgil’s (Morris Plains)
will be going after its 40th
consecutive victory and the
Junior boys championship in
the Paterson Diocesan CYO
basketball tournament in a
game which highlights i busy
program in both Paterson and
the Newark Archdiocese
March 15.
Paterson chatnpions will be
crowned in both junior and
intermediate boys races while
finalists will be decided in each
of the five divisions in the
Newark tourney.
ST. VIRGIL'S, the defend
ing champion, will take on
Holy Trinity (Passaic) in the
first game of an evening dou-
blchcader at DcPaul High
School. In the intermediate
contest, St. John Kanty also
a defending champion will
meet St Mary’s (Danville) A
choorlcading contest will be
held in the afternoon at Dc-
Paul.
The girls’ crowns in Pater-
son were decided March 11
with Holy Cross (Wayne) and
St. Anthony’s (Hawthorne)
battling for the junior honors
and St. Joseph's (Echo Lake)
meeting St. John's (Paterson)
for the intermediate award.
ONLY ONE defending cham-
pion Our Lady of Sorrows
(South Orange) in grammar
girls made the semi-finals in
the Newark event. The Es-
sex County champion will face
Our Lady of Victories (JC) in
the first of a five-game pro-
gram at Our Lady of Libera
(WNY).
In Newark, the Essex Coun-
ty winners will take on the
Hudson County kingpins and
the top clubs from Union and
Bergen counties will meet at
two of the latter’s courts.
Roselle Catholic High School
will be the site of the Newark
finals March 22.
The complete schedule for
March 15 is as follows:
NEWARK
Ut O. L. Liberal
1:39-0. L. Sorrow* (South Orant*)
v*. O. L. Victor!#* (Jcr*#y City)
grammar girt*
3:00—O. L. Uwittl## (Waal Oran**)-
O. L. Sorrow* Holy Family (Nutlay)
winner *•. St. Paul** (Gr##nvllla).
Junior girt*
4 30—St. Michael** (Newark) va. O. L.
Victor lea. grammar boy*
7 00 Sacred Heart (Valuburg) va. St.
Aedeo'a (J*r*#y City). Junior boy*
I 30 Holy Cro## (Harrtaon) va. St. Vln-
cent’* (Bayonne*. Intermediate boy a
(at Don Booco)
I 30-St. Joecph'a (Roaella) va. Mt.
Carmel (TtMfly). grammar boy*
sno Minted Sacrament (Ellxabelh)-
St. Kliiabeth*a (Linden) winner va.
St. Mary** (Dumont). Junior boy*
4:29-11. Mary'a (EUxabtlh) va. Kp4-
phany (CBffalde Park). Intermediate
buys
(at Epiphany)
1 30-St. Michael'* (DUabath) va. St.
Andrew's (Westwood), grammar Atria
3 00— St John's (Clark) va. St. John**
(Laonla). Junior glrla
PATERSON
(at D#Paul>
2 00-('h#etleading conteal
• 00-St. Virgil** (Morria Plain*) v§.
Iloly Trinity (Pnaaaic). Junior boya
7:IV—St. John Kanty (Cli/ton) va. St.
Mary‘a (DsnvUia). inter medial* boya
Queen of Peace
Names Farley
NORTH ARLINGTON - Ray
Farley of Bayonne, a former
Marin High School and St.
Peter’a College player, will
coach Queen of Peace High
School’s baseball team this
spring. It was announced by
Brother A. Thomas, athletic
director.
He succeeds A1 Gaul, who
coached the Queensmen for
the past two seasons. Gaul
was forced to retire lecause
of conflicting hours with hia
regular job as a teacher at
Kearny High School.
Expansion Planned
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.
(RNS) - St. John's Universi-
ty here announced plans to
erect new facilities costing (12
million.
To 4-Mile Relay
Pirates' Outdoor Hopes Shifted
By ED GRANT
NEW YORK Even as
Seton Hall University was set-
ting a two mile relay record
at the IC4-A indoor champion-
ships March 7 at Madison
Square Garden, it became evi-
dent that the Pirates' big hope
for outdoor baton honors this
spring must be in another
event.
The first-string foursome of
Kevin Hennessey, Bruce An-
drews, Hero Germann and
George Germann, running a
front race almost all the way,
posted anew mark of 7:33.4
with a 25-yard victory over
Villanova. But it was a Wild-
cat team that was minus its
top stars, Tom Sullivan and
Noel Carroll, who were busy
picking up nine points toward
the team title in individual
races.
SETON HAI.I.'S big chance
in the Penn Relays and the
other carnivals listed next
month will be in the four-mile
relay. It will also be tough to
handle in the distance medley
event with the Germann twins
on the last two legs. In the
two-mile, Villanova which
lowered the world record to
7:25 this winter against the
Pirates' best of 7:33 simply
appears to have too many
guns.
It was tills event which ul-
timately decided Saturday's
meet as Jersey City’s
Adams retained second
place for \ Ulanova against the
challenge of Manhattan's
Gerry Buckley. The Wildcats
won the meet by a point, 22-21,
and a reversal of the relay fin-
ish would have given the title
to the Jaspers. Mountain
Lakes' Jim Orr put Villanova
in second spot on the third
leg, running 1 f2.5, and Adams
hit 1:52.6 on the anchor.
George C-ermann turned in
his fourth 880 of 1:51 or better
in New York this season, hit-
ting that time exactly to bring
the Pirates home in record
time. Andrews and Hennessey
each ran 1:35 1 and Herb Ger-
mann was clocked at 1:52.2.
OUTDOORS, Hennessey and,
Andrews wul be up against
Orr and Adams, while Sullivan
and Carroll, both of whom
have been under 1:50 this win-
ter, will tackle the Germann
twins. And, if anything, the
Wildcats w'lj have an extra
advantage outdoors, for big
boys like Orr and Carroll are
somewhat hampered by the
tight quarters o( indoor run-
ning.
At the four mile distance,
Seton Hall has strengthened its
hand with the addition of An-
drews and Herb Germann to
Hennessey and George Ger-
mann, who ran on the club
which finished fourth at Penn
last year. Villanova and Ford-
ham have three men left from
teams which boat the Pirates
but have lost their anchor
men, Pat Traynor and Tom
Kenney. Georgetown has only
two left from its second-place
team.
The boys who may help to
fill out those Wildcat and Hoya
teams are two former NJCTC
cross-country stars, Eamon
O'Reilly and Dave Hyland,
who won their sections of the
two-mile run at the IC4-A
meet. O'Reilly, hampered by a
bad foot for the past year,
took his section in 9:24, while
Hyland won his in 9:16.5. Both
boys ran away from their
rivals and could have run fas-
ter had they some competition,
for instance, each other.
Sam Perry, the Passaic High
School alumnus, won his first
of what will probably be
many IC4-A sprint titles,
streaking the distance in 6.2
Another New Jerseyan, Joe
Lynch of Highlands, won the
two-mile for Georgetown in
8 59. George Sheehan, former
CBA star, anchored Manhat-
tan to second place in the
frosh distance medley relay.
Jersey Juniors
Named All-Stars
Two North Jersey juniors
made Eastern College Athletic
Conference all-star teams last
week. Tim Kehoe of St. Pe-
ter's College was named to
the university squad and Dick
Tarrant of West Orange, a St.
Michael's (Vt.) star, was sel-
ected for the college squad.
Each led his team in scor-
ing, Kehoe with a 20.1-point
average and Tarrant with a
29 2 Standard. Only Steve
Nisenson of Livingston, the
Hofstra star, has been selected
to the ECAC college team
more often than Tarrant.
ONE OF EVERY two peo-
ple in North Jersey is a Cath-
olic. Reach this huge market
through advertising in The Ad-
vocate.
sports spot
The Jugglers
by ed woodward
The past few weeks have
left many high school basket-
ball coaches and athcltic di-
rectors in the class with mas-
ter jugglers, but not without
some hard feelings.
It is a rule of the New Jer-
sey State Intcrscholastic
Athletic Association that no
more than two basketball
games can be scheduled in a
week (Sunday to Saturday)
except for postponed games,
one of which may be worked
into the schedule per week.
THIS RULE also applies to
county basketball tournaments
and that's were the rub comes
in for most schools. In order
lo be eligible lor a county
tournament in which teams
arc very likely to piay more
than once in a week if they
win —a school must keep its
schedule open for the last few
weeks of the regular season or
risk problems.
A majority of the Catholic
schools do not leave their
schedules open because they
may find themselves idle if
they aren't invited to a tourn-
ament.
Games must be shifted, some
must be cancelled and the
schedule, in general, is given
a last-minute shake-up.
IT IS IRONIC that the
NJSIAA, which frowns on too
much competition, caused
an interesting situation with its
own tournament. Two Union
County Group IV schools. Lin-
den and Jefferson, were
placed in a round which could
have carried one of them to
three games last week.
So, even the NJSIAA found
itself with the headache which
plagued the coaches. However,
the state body left itself an
out by writing an exception to
the rules to cover its tourna-
ment.
Why, then, don't the schools
band together to have another
exception written which will
permit them to play three
games a week during the final
two weeks of the season, elim-
inating these annual problems?
THE TURroSK behind this
rule, apparently, is to prevent
the exploitation of the youths.
This is a fine philosophy, but
the lack of flexibility can bring
some contradictions.
During tho Christmas holi-
day period, for example, one
tournament had games ached-
uled Monday, Thursday and
Saturday three in one week
over six days for the two final-
ists.
The NJSIA A told the tourna-
ment committee to shift the
dates. Yet, tournaments with
games Friday, Saturday and
Monday three games in four
days for the finalists were
okay.
THIS PROBLEM is similar
in some ways to those caused
by another NJSIAA rule which
has been drawing protests
from smaller schools. That
rule restricts basketball play-
ers to four o.uartcrs in one day.
This works a hardship on the
coach with about seven var-
sity players who fills out his
squad with a few of the top
jayvee players. He has to hold
out tho jayvees from part of
their game to make them eligi-
ble for the varsity game in
which they very often see little
or no action.
One public school coach, Reg
Purdy of Franklin, who has
been hit with this difficulty,
has written to the NJSIAA
asking that it consider
rescinding the rule.
HE STRIKES at the heart
of the problem in his letter
when he asks:
"Since when is it necessary
to question the good judgment
of a man who must be a
faculty member of his school
and has all the qualifications to
allow him to be entrusted with
the well-being of a basketball
squad?
"If tiie coach cannot be re-
sponsible for tho amount of
time a boy plays in one day
how can he be allowed to con-
duct pre-season practice scrim-
mages of extended length
every day in the week, If he
wishes?”
IT’S A TOUGIi one to an-
swer. In i's effort to protect
the boys an effort which can
only be praised the NJSIAA
seems to be forgetting the
coach, who must be given
credit for a certain amount of
responsibility, as coach Purdy
states.
Perhaps both rules should be
looked over before the
NJSIAA’s next annual meeting
with an eye toward revamping
them somewhat and giving the
coach an opportunity to show
that he has tho boys’ best in-
terest at heart.
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IDEAL AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL, INC.
Ktaturtnf
• New Automatic Dual Control
Carj Fully Insured
• Door to Door Service
• Day and Evening Instruction
• Cars Available for Road Tests
• Experienced Instructors
President It • Coll*?* Trolntd Instrvxtor and Professional T*a«h*r
Uc«nt«d by lh* Slat* of N*w Jersey
CALL
926-2011 926-2012
An Important Message For Parents And
Students Making Plans For College ~ ♦
WILL YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT SCHOOL?
N**ds vary with individual!. Choosing th*
wrong coll*g* can b* diiatfrout. Th*
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE PLACEMENT
will attist you to ••Uct and gain od-
minion to th* coll*g* or univenity that
b*«t m**tt all your r*quir*m*ntt. You
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you'll hav* th* satisfaction of knowing
you mad* th* right choical
Consultations By Appointment Only
Writ* For Application:
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THE PROFESSIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
541 W.ttfi.ld Av.nut, W.ittl.ld, N.J.
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EQUITY
SAVINGS
KEARNY AVE. CORNER OF MIDLAND AVE.
KEARNY, N.J.
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for QUALITY!}
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"SQUIRE"
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
3 spaads . • . synchro
track and automatic
shut-off . . . digital
tap* countar . . . adit lavar . . .
dual voluma controls. Modal If $7.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
FREE 90 Day Sarvlca
For Naaratt Authonxad Dealer,
Call WA 3 4900
ALL STATE Distributor*, N. J.
There’s a future in
ELECTRONICS
MW
X
Train for better pay while
you keep your present job
Electronic
School
US Poimli A»«, Kearny, N J.
lelapkane HMU)
,
nUU UNO HI COMPUTE INFOIMATION.
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car DealersSales - Service
NEW '64 PONTIACS - VOLVOS
TRIUMPHS - TEMPESTS
PONTIACS i TRIUMPHS | VOLVOs"
No Down Payment — 36 Months to Pay!
68" 53” 71 38
You Can't Make A bad Deal with a Good Dealer
KOPLIN PONTIAC, INC.
411 NORTH BROAD ST.. EL1Z. EL 4-6100
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD’S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
"Where An Automobile It Sold Ivory M Mlnuloo"
655 NEWARK AVE. ELIZABETH
■ L 4-1030 Open tvee. 'Ml 10 F. M.
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPELS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN'BUICK • MU 8-9100
Omh Till t
W#d. A Sat.
Till «•
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET ST
5wla« Union County Far Over 00 Yoart
EL 4-3700
Cloned Wed. Kvno.
'64 COMET
$ 85
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
as low as per month
AfTCA DOWN PAYMENT O*
IQUIVAICNT WADI
S. LICCARDI LINCOLN-MERCURY
550 N. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL 3-3100
Op#n fvw. till 9 • Sal. till 3
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
• :~ v_ OLDSMOBILE
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW and USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
fOw#j %
V*
YOUR
DEALERI
Ttamhle/t.
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
123 East 5th St.,
Plalnfitld
Call PL 6-8M4
Hoblitzell Rambler
GUARANTEED USED CARS
LOW, LOW PRICES
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
Imperial • Chrysler • Plymouth • Valiant
505 No. Broad St. Elizabeth, N. J.
EL 5-5600
Decency Developments
Caldwell Group Attacks
Parish NODL Committees
An Advocate News Summary
CALDWELL Protests of
actions taken by the Decent
Literature Committee of St.
Aloysius parish were made
last week by a group calling
Itself the North Jersey Com-
mittee for the Right to Read.
The St. Aloysius group,
formed about two years ago,
has visited local stores where
magazines and paperback
books are sold. During the
monthly visits the publications
for sale are checked against
the current list of publications
disapproved for youth by the
National Organization for De-
cent Literature. Stores free of
these materials are given a
certificate to display.
THE RIGHT TO Read Com-
mittee, organized by Mrs.
Ruth Epstein, objects to the
practice, claiming the mer-
chants are frightened of pos-
sible economic boycott and
that the removal of the books
or magazines restricts the
rights of others to buy the pub-
lications.
According to Rev. John H.
Wightman of St. Aloysius, op-
position began to form several
months ago. At the same
time he received calls from
some of the community’s min-
isters expressing interest in
the project.
On Feb. 23, a meeting was
scheduled at which priests and
ministers of Caldwell and West
Caldwell were to sit down with
local store owners to talk over
the matter. A group from the
Right to Read Committee
came to the meeting without
invitation and protested the
“censorship.” No decisions
were reached at the meeting,
Father Wightman said, and no
plans have been made for any
future meetings.
REV. PAUL J. Hayes, as-
sistant director of the Legion
of Decency for the Newark
Archdiocese, backed the St.
Aloysius committee. Referring
to a list of famous authors
who Mrs. Epstein said were
among those whose books were
banned, he noted that only
two of the seven had novels
in the current NODL newslet-
ter.
A check of the newsletter for
March shows that, of more
than 50 listed books, only 25
or so have titles that might be
familiar to the general public.
Well over 50% are lurid pa-
per-back originals with titles
that indicate the material to
be found within.
FATHER HAYES said a
clash of rights does exist
on the one hand, the right of
parents to raise children in
an atmosphere reasonably free
from moral filth and, on the
other, the right of adults to
purchase what they want short
of pornography.
What parish committees are
attempting to do, he said, is
not to ban books or magazines
but to get them out of places
where they are available to
children.
“We are not out to raid li-
braries or to regulate book-
stores. But it is simply impos-
sible for a parent to check
everything his child reads,
when the boy can go into a
drugstore, pick up a magazine
or book and toss the money on
the counter without the owner
even knowing what has been
bought,” he said.
IN NORTH BERGEN last
W’eek, area groups of the
North Hudson Chapter Cit-
izens for Decent Literature
met at Immaculate Heart
Chapel. The chapter elected
new co-chairmen, Leonard
Waldherr and John McGourty,
and announced it would affili-
ate with the non-sectarian Cit-
izens for Decent Literature of
Cincinnati.
The North Hudson group is
carrying on a letter campaign
protesting the New Jersey Su-
preme Court ruling which des-
troyed local community stand-
ards as a factor by which to
judge obscene literature.
THE EAST ORANGE Citi-
zens Committee for Decent
Literature last week asked
Mayor James W. Kelly Jr. to
declare a "Decent Literature
Week” in the city. Thomas
Grookett, chairman, said 30 of
52 stores in the city had
cleared their stands of inde-
cent literature and that the
decent literature week might
help raise the number.
The committee also asked
for a public opinion poll to
determine what parents con-
sider objectionable reading
material for children. It said
that it would contact similar
groups in nearby cities to dis-
cuss mutual problems and
present a united front.
Fr. Koenig to Talk
On Liturgy Reform
MOUNTAIN LAKES Rev.
John H. Koenig, professor of
sacred liturgy at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, will lec-
ture on the liturgical reforms
at St. Catherine of Siena
Church here April 5 at 8 p.m.
Rev. Joseph A. Glynn, pas-
tor of St. Catherine's, said the
lecture will be followed by a
question and answer period.
He has asked parishioners to
bring non-Catholic friends.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
8 p.m., Campaign meeting,
gt. Mary’s, Ponipton Lakes.
9 p.m., Campaign meet-
ing, St. Nicholas, Passaic.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
11 a.m., Confirmation,
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson,
3 p m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Lourdes, Paterson.
SUNDAY, MARCH 15
10 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Catholic Deaf Society,
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Peter’s, Troy Hills.
4:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, Hawthorne.
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
10 a.m., 17th anniversary,
Requiem Mass for Bishop Mc-
Laughlin, St. John’s Cathedral.
7 p.m., Dinner, Friendly
Sons of St Patrick, St. Nlcho-
las, Passaic.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
12:30 p.m., dinner, Little
Sisters of the Poor, St. Jo-
seph’s Home, Paterson.
Library Extends
Hours During Lent
ORANGE The new library
of Our Lady of the Valley par-
ish here has extended its hours
for the lenten season and is
open daily following 10 a m.
Mass and before the 5:30 p.m.
Mass.
These hours are in addition
to the regular schedule of 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
on Mondays and 9:30 to 1:30
p.m. on Sundays.
Requiem Mass
For 1st Bishop
PATERSON Bishop
Navagh will celebrate a
Requiem Mass at St. John’s
Cathedral March 17 at 10
a.m. to mark the 17th anni-
versary of the death of Bis-
hop Thomas H. McLaugh-
lin. first Bishop of Pater-
son.
Catholics unable to attend
the Mass can remember the
anniversary in their pray-
ers that day.
Pray for Them
Sister Catherine
NEWBURGH, N.Y. - Sister
Anne Catherine, 0.P., 58,
formerly stationed in Pater-
son, died Feb. 28 at the infir-
mary of ML St. Mary mother-
house here. A Requiem Mass
was offered March 2.
A native of Ireland, Sister
Anne Catherine entered the
Dominican Sisters of New-
burgh in 1929 and was pro-
fessed In 1931. Most of her life
was spent in the work of the
community in New York, but
she was at St. Mary’s, Pater-
son for several years.
OtherDeaths.
. . .
Mrs. John K. Suchon, 88, of
Garfield, mother of Msgr. Emil
R. Suchon, pastor of Sacred
Heart, Rockaway, and grand-
mother of Rev. Thomas J.
Suchon of St. Theresa's, Pater-
son, died March 2 at home.
James J. Scanlon, 66. of
Jersey City, brother of Sister
Clare Majella, principal of St.
Aloysius High School, Jersey
City, died March 3 at home.
Msgr. Daniel Moore, 42,
editor of the St. Louis Review
since 1957, died March 3 in
St. Louis.
Sister Mary Gertrude Joyce,
80, sister of the novelist James
Joyce, died recently in Auck-
land, N.Z.
Bishop Car) Spirit, 66, of
Gdansk (Danzig), who served
eight years in Communist Po-
land Jails, died March I in
Dusseldorf, Germany.
Genevieve Stanley, 67, of
East Orange, sister of Rev.
Edward J. Stanley, pastor of
St. Patrick's, Elizabeth, and
Rev. Lawrence E. Stanley,
S. chaplain at Rikers Island,
N.Y., died March 6 at home.
Henry Donigan, 65, of Bos-
ton, Mass., brother of Sister
Rita Louise of All Souls Con-
vent, East Orange, died March
7 in Boston.
Edward M. Beger, 71, of
Irvington, brother of Rev. Leo
Beger, 0.5.8., of St. Mary’s
Priory, Newark, died March 6
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Or-
ange.
Mrs. Mary Srharnus of New-
ark, mother of Rev. John J.
Schamus, pastor of St. Ann’s
(Lithuanian) Church, Jersey
City, died March 7.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests :
Newark
...
Rev. Joseph F. Mendl, March
14, 1907
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles F.
Shaw, March 14, 1958
Rev. Joseph J. Hasel. March
15, 1908
Rev. Owen Leary, 0.F.M.,
March 15, 1958
Rev. Owen McCormack,
0.F.M., March 15, 1961
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter D. Lill,
March IG. 1946
Rev. James P. Hangley,
March 17, 1944
Rev. John A. McGeary, March
18, 1938
Rev. Remigiui DePaolo,
March 18, 194f
Rev. John J. Hooper, S.J.,
March 18, 1961
Rev. Louis J. Kustcrs, March
19, 1918
Rev. Thomas B. Larkin,
March 19, 1941
Rev. Georgo M. Daly, M.M.,
March 20, 1963
Rev. Matthias O'Byrne, C.P.,
March 20, 1956
Paterson
. . .
Most Rev. Thomaa H. Mc-
Laughlin, March 17, 1947
Rev. John T. Merrick, Maroh
18, 1944
Hospital Plans X-Ray Unit
ELIZABETH Bids will be
accepted April 2 for the new
$590,000 X-ray building at
Alexian Brothers Hospital
here, it was announced by
Brother Ronald Ruberg,
C.F.A., administrator.
The three-story structure
will be erected in front of a
$1.25 million addition com-
pleted in 1960. It will be of
contemporary design. Building
should start in May with com-
pletion a year later.
The grotind floor will be
used to store mechanical
equipment now but will be
used for business offices in the
future.
The first floor will bo
for the hospital's X-ray staff
There will be four radio-graph-
ic rooms and auxiliary rooms.
On the second floor will be
locker rooms for hospital em-
ployees. Later, this floor will
bo converted for diagnostic pa-
tient care and will have fa-
cilities for 14 beds. Equipment
necessary for the conversion
will be installed at the time of
construction.
There will also boa 'pent-
house, in which mechanical
and air-conditioning equipment
will be installed.
HOSPITAL ADDITION - The is the architeci's conception of the new $590,000 wing to
be built at Alexian Brothers Hospotal, Elizath, to X-ray facilities. It will be
a three-story structure m front of a five-story wing completed in 1960. The architect
is Joseph Allan.
Incompatible Views
Explains English
Interfaith Break
LONDON Catholics re-
signed from the British Coun-
cil of Christians and Jews 10
years ago on instructions from
the Holy See, Archbishop John
C. Heenan of Westminster said
here.
The Archbishop spoke at the
council's annual conference at
which Anglican Archbishop
Michael Ramsey presided.
ARCHBISHOP Heenan said
in 1954 the Holy See became
"alarmed by reports which,
though not accurate, had suf-
ficient basis to make them
hard to refute.” His reference
was to moves to found an In-
ternational Council of Chris-
tians and Jews Meetings to-
ward this end were held and
a constitution drafted.
“Views were expressed
which were incompatible with
Catholic principles,” the Arch-
bishop said. “Had certain
speakers prevailed, the way
would have been open to re-
ligious indifferentism and de-
nominational instruction would
have been discouraged.”
The Vatican, the Archbis-
hop said, took the view that
the British council was large-
ly in sympathy with the ideas
expressed in the proposed con-
•titution.
"It i, possible and even
probable that the Vatican was
misinformed,” Archbishop
Heenan declared. But despite
a plea for further investiga-
tion tiie Vatican took immedi-
ate action and, the English
bishops had to withdraw from
the council, he said.
"We are not of course quite
back where we were in 1954,
but we must be patient and
not harass a graceful retreat.
Soon all will be as before,"
the Archbishop said.
Campaign Goes
Over the Top
UPPER SADDLE RIVER
Rev. John A. Costello, pastor
of the Church of the Pre-
sentation here, has announced
that the Parish Founders’
Campaign has exceeded its
minimum goal of $175,000 and
that returns this week should
bring the figure to over $200,-
000.
The campaign was inaugu-
rated by Father Costello to
undertake a building program
which will eventually include
a church, auditorium, school
and convent. The church and
auditorium are now in the fi-
nal stages of construction and
the school is scheduled to open
in 1966 according to present
plans.
Raymond Schwartz served
as general chairman of the
drive. Arthur Magee and
Charles Walkewicx will head
a continuation committee
which will outline the program
to new’ families moving into
the parish.
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Pest Control Service
ROACHES, ANTS, MICE,
RATS, MOTHS, FLEAS,
TERMITES, ETC.
TIUIHID PMtONNII
B&B
Exterminating Cos.
For 24-Hour Sorvico Call
■ L I4llt •» OA 7 4*4*
FAMILY MONUMINTI
John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
FIDO! ROAD
NORTH ARLINOTON. N. 4.
WYmtn 1*1471 OlUwar* Mill
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPfCIAUSTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700
MS NSW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, N 1.
ESTABLISHED 191 •
COMTMIMTM. POO*
Shomm’s
XmhcIl\ao*t C
•O PAPK AVKMUC
NEWARK
MU 4-710*
tlRVINO NATIONAllY
FAMOUS INSTITUTION!
FOR OVIt 4« YIAR!
COATS . APRONS
FROCKS • TROUSERS
TABLE ft BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
ACME
COAT APRON &
TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
WYmon 1-3654
*M CHISTNUT, KIARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Cm OopooS O* Atm
For HifkoM !*o»4«r4a *4
• Quality • Sorvlco • Supply
Profoitlonal Tow *1 Sorvlco
and Apporol
Offlto Coafi and Towall
Continuous Tows It
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rottii 1 Imttrfion 42c por lino 4 Iniortioni
40c por lino Minimum 3 linoi
Doodlinoi Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to Tho Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
or phono MArkot 4-0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
•MANY OTHERS"
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad Jk Market MA 1-7103
NEWARK
TEMPORARY
"
NO FES
OLSTEN'S
TEMPORARY
HAS THE
JOBS
--
To offer EVERY qualified
TYPIST
SECRETARY
STENOGRAPHER
DICTAPHONE OPER.
DEMONSTRATOR
OLSTEN'S Offers - HIGH PAY
OLSTEN'S Offers - BONUSES
OLSTEN'S Offers
- IMMEDIATE
JOB OPENINGS CLOSE TO
YOUR HOME
!4 Commerce 81.. Newark Room <C1
In Newark 042 0222 In Bit. 242 21)4
(LEANING WOMAN. 1 rinv eirrv - urrki
for now homo In New Providence,
frond salary plua transportation.
mam
Hmrwkeaper for Rectory In Morris County
middle ata woman, cooktnk and llkht clean
Ink. Write, c/o Boa :43. Ttia Advocate
21 Clinton Street. Newark J. N. J.
Cook — Housekeeper for rectory In Kan
OR*
n j*:i-|Uv *- ,n . re<iulred. Cal:
Housekeeper for a ’ business couple, ms
lured one k year old child, sleep In. ref
erencee. 701 5064.
OLSTEN'S
TEMPORARY
HOUSEKEEPER
Tor rectory In suburban Morris County
eres. prefer middle aired lady without
dependents. Uve In. Reply Boa 22*. The
Advocate, Jl Clinton St. Newark. N. J.
COOK
HOUSEKEEPER
Temporary for July and A 11curt only for
rectory In Morris County, relrencea. Reply
Boa 240. The Advocate. 11 Clinton St .
Newark. N.J.
UNMfCUMBSRED retired lady 'offered
room and bath In Manhattan apartment m
etrhame for some help to mother. Reply
Bo* 341. The Advocate. St Clinton St,
Newark. N. J.
AUTO FOR SALE
Ford. *St Conv. 2 tons, eacetlrnt cond.,
new Urea, stick shut 414(a). '49 Tbunderbird.
1 tone, eacetlrnt condition. (1400 Must sell.
In service. T72-M29 or GR 1-ND4.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
SALES * SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine Selection el Used Care
M0 Central Ave. Newark
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OLDS
New Jersey's Lariart Cedillas
Distributor
Authorised CADILLAC • OLDS
SALES A SERVICE
ns Paaeele Ave. Clifton, N. t.
OB 2 3400
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Since lktl
SALES . SERVICE • PARTS
OE USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
MS N. Broad St Elisabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Authorised
SALES A SERVICE
m Rldka Ed.. N. Arllnktoa WY 1-M0t
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR • CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“One of America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealers"
<TS Bloomfield Ave. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
>
AUTO DEALERS — NEW CARS
CHEVROLETS
have hundreds
Chooee from
a Ursa (election of
All Modal* — Drastically Reduced!
L & S
CHEVROLET
*OUR REPUTATION
IS YOUR PROTECTION”
2277 Mnrrla Ava , Union MU «2«ro
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authortied galea Service
CHEVROLET — CHEVY d
CORVAIR — CORVETTE
Complete Lin* of Good Uaed Cara
5M Andereon Ava, Cllflalda Par*
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct factory Dealer
Ralae — Parte — Service
Deed Car* — Body Shop
!• St George Av*„ W. Linden. N. J.
Phono HUntor 6-1400
ZRAICK FORD
factory Authorized
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Complete Un* of fin* Ueed Cara
MU 4-4400
•60 Market St.. Pateraon
EDWARDS FORD
Authortied SAI.ES A SERVICE
KORD CARS A TRUCKS
fALCONS - fA1RLANES
THUNDERBIRDS
A-l USED CARS
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
“Large Enough to Know You“
Small Enough to Sarva You
Authortied factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY • COMET
SALES ■ SERVICE ■ PARTS
AR 1-2700
UeUu Dtvd.. Paterson
FLETCHER
UNOOLN • MERCURY CORP.
* Continental a Mercury e Comat
Salaa A Service — Part* A Acceaaorlaa
Safa Buy Uaad Car*
„
a FRANKLIN PU SUMMIT. N. .
CR 7-0940
for Th* Beat Deal In
OLDSMOBILE
aa* JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
* Authortied Sale* A Service
* Guaranteed Uaed Cart
PI 4-7500
Itl Glen Ridge Ave. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Aulhortaad Daalar
PLYMOUTH * VAUANT
SALES * SERVICE
MM ludaon Blvd. Union City, N. J.
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS t PLYMOUTH*
CRRYSLEHS a IMPERIALS
Guaranlead Uaad Can
PARTS a SERVICE e BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
420 Bloomfield Av*. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Salae • Sarvica . Pacta
Guaranteed Uaed Can
ftaa.4 Body Work A Hep.tr lervto*
TROPHY PONTIAC
MS B'way, Cor. Mtb St. Bayonne. NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC.
Author lied RAMBLER Dealer
BALES - SERVICE . PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Can
CRbsIvIbw 3-4200
M« Morrte An.. Summit. N. J.
1964 PONTIAC . TEMPEST
All Modela and Color* Available
for Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
I4TT N. Broad BL Hiiuuf.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
LAUREL MANOR — A CUtTlTlLL)
HOUR for elderlr men oad woman;
doe* attention snd com rotca reason-
•bln ELmwood A4106. P. O. Boa 1M.
Spring Valley Now York.
I PHARMACISTS
NUTLEY
■AY DRUGS CO.
Jamta Rlccto. Rag. Phar.
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Rat. Phtr.
Praacripttona — Baby Neada
Fhoto D#pf. — Trea Dali vary
TJ5 West Sida Ava., opp. Kalrvitw
NEWARK
Sam a George Martnrana. Prop*.
USS PHARMACY
EatablUhed ov.r JO year.
Tour Regleterad Ph.rm.rlit.
Free Drllvcry Op»n Every D.J
From » am. to 11 p.m.
1*4 Ml Protect Avenue. cor.
Montclair Av.nu.
HU I 474. Newark, ft. J
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN,
month*. 7 >-aara to |
Newark E8 1-4440.
ROOFERS
E. S. PERELLA
EXPERT ROOFINO
All Work Don. by Owner
Katimale. Cheertully Given
DIAL OR 3-1032
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
IRiviera H.W. Pioneer MM. Sal.rt »9»
Rental. MO. per wrek
— Jim Realm
171 Rt. a. Wayne. N. J. CL 40070
I TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving tha Public Sine. IBM
Steamehlp * Air Reecrvallnna
Tour. — Crulaet — Honaymoon Trip!
SM Broad St.. Newark MA J-174C
REAL ESTATE
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
M Y.ara at Sam. Location
Sal*. • Appraliala • Manaa.m.nt
Newark e Irvlniloo • Tha Oram*.
Open Mon. * Wad. Even.
47B C.ntr.l Ava., Newark MA 1J.MW
410 Main St- Oram. OR 7,1474
BLOOMFIELD
THE JR*, or REAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS can
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
17* Broad St- Bloomfield. N.J, PI Hull
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
Yeor 'Round Vacation Living
$27,350
Spactou. a Ur aril \ a • bedroom ruatom borne
ocarina completion no ovcratrrd wooded
property. Every (M4aU uoderecorae |ta com-
tort and quality. Living room with fire-
Olare. (ul| lormat dining room, panelled
recreation room are among the highlight!
of the well planned Interior. Hot wetar
bear board heat gaa tired. City water, nevrd
road. Exrellrnl value. Act now I Select
your own decoration.. Klnnrton children
will attend the new Our Lady ot the Mag-
nificat Parochial School. A wonderful prop,
arty In a auperb (oration.
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Roonton Av. al Fayann I.alee Rd.
Klnnclon Morria County, N. J.
Terminal »-4S4g
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC
Eatabllahed (Inn 1M0
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
1ST Ridgewood Are. Olen Ridge. N. J.
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL EETATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and'APPRAISALS
Phone WYmon 1-4344
» Kearny Art. Kearny
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtor. • Inaurora
11 Fellg
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
Serving Living won and Eight
Other NurrauiMtng Coramunjttee
■alee • Rentala . Mtgee. • inauranoe
Coll WYmon 2-5080
Ml E Northfleld Rd. LtvlagMmt. W. J.
NEWARK
One family lot'near Seeredlieart Vall»bi771 tot near soared Heart vaUabura.
Synott Place, behind Se4oa HaO.
to ault. la mid Wa.
(aally Co- Offteai SUST7S ar
REAL ESTATE
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
Gunmen Foiled
At Maryknoll
MARYKNOLL, N.Y. (NC)
Police foiled an attempted
$50,000 post office holdup here
by four bandits disguised as
Brothers.
Three of the gunmen were
wounded and captured in a
running battle which also saw
one policeman wounded. The
fourth bandit escaped but was
believed wounded.
The bandits wore black suits
and hats in an attempt to pass
themselves off as religious.
Some of the staked-out police-
men were also dressed as re-
ligious while a police woman,
Mrs. Francis Anderson, wore
a nun's garb.
Police were tipped off last
Christmas that the post office
at this headquarters of the
Maryknoll Mission Fathers
was to be held up.
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
Our Lady of Lourdes, West
Orange Irish Night dance,
school auditorium, 9 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. John Collins co-chair-
men.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair - Irish night,
Commonwealth Club 9 p.m.,
Elaine Cass and Bill Skayhan
co-chairmen.
St. John Viapney Fraternity,
Third Order of St. Francis,
Paterson Lecture on the
ecumenical movement by Rev.
Fclician r’oy, 0.F.M., with
question and answer period,
8 p m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
Holy Name and Rosary So-
cieties, Blessed Sacrament,
Roscland St. Patrick’s Day
dance, auditorium, 9 p.m. Mrs.
Gerard Fennell and Fred Renz
co-chairmen.
Paulus Hook Council, K. of
C., Jersey City Irish night,
Columbian Club. Andrew Brus-
gard chairman.
William J. Barrett Council
K. of C., Boonton St. Pa-
trick's night dinner-dance club-
house, 7 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Church, Hobo-
ken Corned beef party,
school hall, 9 p.m. Louis
Franconc chairman.
West Hudson Parent Aux-
iliary, Mt. Carmel Guild for
Retarded Children Meeting
Elks Lodge, Kearny,
house. 7 p.m.
SUNDAY MARCH 15
Coronation Council, K. of C.,
Fort Lee Communion break-
fast, Diane's Chuck Wagon fol-
lowing 8 a.m. Mass at Ma-
donna Chapel. Rev. John F.
Murray, S.M.A., of Tenafly
speaker. Vincent Villano chair-
man.
Gregory Club of New Jersey,
Upper Montclair 18th an-
nual Communion breakfast,
Robert Treat Hotel, following
9 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Mrgr. Eugene J.
Reilly, administrator of Christ
the King, Jersey City, speaker.
Dr. Francis McQuadc toast-
master. Rosemary Golden and
Lawrence Imhof co-chairmen.
Mt. Carmel Guild Center
for the Blind, Newark St.
Patrick’s social, 99 Central
Avc., Newark, 4 p.m.
Catholic Forum, Newark
Communion breakfast, Mother
Schbrvier Hall, St Michael’s
Hospital, following 9 a.m. Mass
offered by Msgr. Vincent P.
Cobum, moderator, in hospital
chapel. George I). McLaughlin
speaker. Edward M. Gurry
toastmaster.
TUESDVY, MARCH 17
Holy Name and Rosary Altar
Societies, Bergenfield St.
Patricks card party, church
hall, 8 p.m. Mrs. Michael
Unger and Roger Fay chair-
men.
Essex County Chapter, Cath-
olic One Parent Organization
St. Patrick's night celebra-
tion, Tierney’s Montclair, 8:15
p.m, Bergen County Chapter
will be guests.
THURSDAY, MARCH 19
Parents Guild, St. Vincent’s
School of Nursing, New York
City St. Patrick’s entertain-
ment by student nurses, 8 p.m.
Englewood ISovend
Honors St. Joseph
ENGLEWOOD A Solemn
Novena in honor of St. Jo-
seph will open March 15 at
the Eastern Shrine of the Lit -
tie Flower here and continue
through March 23.
Rev. Bernard Lickteig,-O.
Carm., pastor of St. Cecilia’s
Church, will open the novena
with a discussion of interra-
cial harmony. Other Carmelite
priests from the area will
preach at services to be held
daily at 3:15 and 8:15 p.m.
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Yorktowne Offers
'Complete Home'
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
MANALAPAN (PFS) - The
concept advocated by the Hov-
nanian Brothers that a buy-
er should purchase a home
without hidden extras, and
with everything in it as dis-
played in the model home
has met with unqualified ap-
proval of the purchasers at
the 800-home ’’total communi-
ty" tract, according to Kcvoik
S. Hovnanian, president.
Yorktowne, situated at Gor-
dons Corner Rd. here, has
model homes on display which
include features available only
as optional extras in the past.
These include double-hung
wood windows, silent electric
switches, oversized garage
which allows ample space for
home workshop (in the York-
towne Colonial model), utility
rooms equipped with pegboard
fittings for easy storage and
six luxury Norge appliances.
According to Hovnanian. it
is the aim of his company to
bring to the consumer a home
which is an exact repbea of
the model from which he made
his selection.
Offered at the tract is a
nine-room split-level priced at
$19,490, a nine-room bi-lcvcl
priced at $19,900, a "raised
ranch” at $18,990, and a two-
story Colonial at $19,990.
A free home owner’s insur-
ance policy for one year and
one month is included with
each.
Tax Law Noted
By Builder
Of Brookwood
A Kay lon Release
JACKSON TWP. (PFS)—Vet-
erans buying homos at the
1,200-house Brookwood commu-
nity here can take advantage
of the new state real estate
tax regulations and save ap-
proximately $4 a month on
carrying charges, reports Rob-
ert J. Schmertz, president of
Robilt, Inc. of Lakewood.
‘‘Under the new law, veter-
ans, regardless of age, may
now take a $5O deduction from
Uicir annual tax bill,"
Schmertz points out. "Former-
ly, this amount was applica-
ble to the assessed valuation."
Meanwhile, sales at the tract
have gone over the 1,000 mark.
One popular design is the Con-
cord ranch model with seven
rooms and two baths, priced
at $19,500.
Schmertz is also offering an-
other ranch model and homos
in Cape Cod, split-level, bi-
level and two-story design
from $15,900 to $19,500.
'Rustic Rancher'
New at Franklin
A Cberenson-Carroll Release
OGDENSBURG (PFS) - A
new model, of ranch design,
is being unveiled this week-
end at Franklin Hills, the 90-
home community rising on
Rt. 517, off Rt. 23 here.
Builder Lee Woods is offer-
ing this model with more than
1,000 square feet of living area
priced from $13,990 with terms
of $390 down payment and
monthly charges of $ll7.
Featuring a contemporary
exterior this model home,
which is called the Rustic
Rancher, includes an overhang
roof to keep out the sun's
rays.
The Interior shows a living
room-dining room running the
full width of the home with
windows overlooking the froot
and rear lawnsa
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IN THE FASHIONABLE FOREST HILL SECTION
Her* is the height of luxurious apartment
living. Only minutes from schools, houses of
worship, neighborhood stores and Newark’s
roalor **] 0 PP in B facilities. Beautiful Branch Brook
Park is four short blocks away. Local and New
York buses stop at door. Pennsylvania and Erie-
Lackawanna Railroads are nearby.
STARTING MARCH 16th
DE CAMP EXPRESS,
AIR-CONDITIONED
NEW YORK BUSES
STOP AT DOOR.
STUDIO... 1-BEDROOM ... AND 2-BEDROOM(2 BATH)SUITES
Riyits include Central Air-Conditioning with Individ.
. ual Apartment Controls, Gas, Electricity • Many
\ Apartments with Spacious Terraces • Incinera-
A tors and Mall Chute • 3 Hi-Speed Elevators •
\ Carpeted Public Corridors • 3-LEVEL RAMP
GARAGE WITH AMPLE PARKING FOR ALL
TENANTS-
\
INSPECT FURNISHED MODEL SUITE
DAILY a WEEK ENDS 11 A M. to 6 PM
555 Mt. Prospect Avenue
tApprox. 6 Blocks North of Bloomfield Ave.)
In th» Foreet Mill Section
\
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MANAGEMENT CORP.
Ml B'Oftd St. Ntveirtt
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Look what you get in healthful
LAKEWOOD
for just
*95
per mo. after
low down payment-
(includes ill principil.
interest, insurance md tans)
2 or 3 Bedroom Ranch
with huge closet areas and walk-incloset
Hot Water Heat
Fireplace
Modern Kitchen
with breakfast nook, desk and sewing area, combination
range with eye-level oven, and adjacent laundry room i
with clothes dryer.
Lovely Neighborhood
near shopping, schools, commuting
s/je/w//P//m^
A lakiwooo, rXxrw jiwirr - ‘
DIRECTIONS:Rt. 9 South to Lakewood, continue approx. 2 miles past
tike Carasaljo to models on left (1 mile past Kimball Hospital)...
OR...Garden State Parkway to Exit 88; west (right) on Rt. 70
to Rt. 9; north on Rt. 9 (toward Lakewood) V* miles to models
.
Phone: 363-4204.
3 BEDROOMS • VA BATHS
FULL BASEMENT
21' KITCHEN-DINING RM.
*490 DOWN • *123 MONTHLY
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SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH All GAS
Directions: Garden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
II
° PEN,UH INSPECT
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
THE RIGHT ATMOSPHERE FOR
DISCRIMINATING FAMILIES
It's always so gratifying to own a home in the right
atmosphere for your family to live, to play and to
grow. That's why Rolling Ridge South has so much
to offer to discriminating families.
Here is a community steeped in Early American
tradition. Refinement and distinction are reflected
on all sides, with every modern facility to make life
more convenient and enjoyable. Close at hand are
highly rated public and parochial schools, houses of
worship, diversified shopping and all kinds of recre-
ational activity. And commuting is a snap: less than
a half hour to North Jersey Metropolitan Centers and
Manhattan.
The homes are distinguished, too. Room sizes are
extravagant. Floor plans are based on proven patterns
of family living Third-acre lots provide ample room
for impressive front lawns and spacious back yards.
Words and pictures, however, aren't nearly as con-
vincing as a personal visit. Come on over this week-
end. We'll be expecting you.
3 MODELS FROM $27,250 to $29,990. ONLY 10% Down
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Rolling Ridge South
A DISTINGUISHED COMMUNITY WITH AN EARLY AMERICAN HERITAGE
CEDAR GROVE, NEW JERSEY
SAIES OFFICEON PREMISESOPENSAT. I SUN. 12-8 PM, WEEKDAYS1-8 PM
DIRECTIONSFROM NEWARK AND THE ORANGES:Taka Bloomfield Avenue
weet to Route 23 IPompton Turnpike). Proceed north on Route 23 for
one mile to Ridge Roed (first traffic light). Turn right on Ridge Road end
proceed to Brierwood Terrece. Turn lett. Proceed to The Fairway, turn left
to model homes.
DIRECTIONS PROM PASSAIC-CUFTON AREA—Route 46 to Or.ol Notch
Rood fell. Proceed on Groot Notch Rood, turn loft on long Hill
Road to Rldgo Rood. Proceed to Briarwood Terraco, turn right on
Iriorwood then left on The Folrway to model homei. Model Home
Phonei CE 9-1611.
MU» ABENTi Bemrd N. Jonott Roily. 531 Bloomfield lie, Verent CE B-TTOO
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We
Don’t Have
Money to Burn
But
We Dg Have Ample
Mortgage Money
Available for:
CONVENTIONAL
... F.H.A. ... AND 0.1.
mortgage financing for home
REFINANCING OF EXISTING MORT-
GAGES.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS FOR BUILDERS
AND DEVELOPERS.
TITLE INSURANCE.
For Fast, Efficient Service... Come Straight to
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
500 Bloomflold A*o„ Montclair. N. J. PILMIM 6 2600
Opon MondayEvening! 7 to 9
WEDGEWOOD
HOMES
ROUTE 202, WAYNE, N.J
CUSTOMER-IZED
DEVELOPMENT
S««ln* U believing that It delict
compahaon by Including air condition
ln«. dishwasher. T.ppaa ••♦00" oven,
garbage disposal. in thla hroom (4-bed-
room and 2W-bath> blua chip Invest-
nienl, festering master bedroom with
vanltory and balh. paneled family room
and lavatory, with areata to (rartous
outdoor llvinsi American Standard
equipment, rloseta (alore: cat hot
water baseboard heat with J-eone con-
Uol; 2cir Xstrafe and poured concrete
foundation.
ALL FOR $29,990
See (or yourself by proceedln* from
Route ♦« north on Houih B for 4 mllea
to circle, then right on Roule an (Black
Oak'Rldte Rd.) for ono mile to develop-
A. *. CONTI. Broker ARMORY lA4W
Also other lesser priced
model! opening toon.
<n w
i
Stonybrook Highlands
Tranquillity . . . 300 miles from Manhattan
KINNELON • MORRIS COUNTY, N.J.
Beautiful custom homos on woodod aero or larior sites
with all facilities Including community iwlmmlng pool.
NEW CUSTOM HOMES
front 5 30,000
On One Acre
or more In a planned community with private swimming pool,
picnic playground aroasl ’
BRICK AND FRAME COLONIAL
Center hall-plan provides 2500 sq. ft. of living space above
basement.
Built on wooded acre overlooking lake area Larie
living room, full dining room, kitchen with breakfast area
paneled den with fireplace, and- large kitchen all accet'
sibie from center foyer. Powder room and laundry also on
first floor. Upstairs: 4 good sired bedrooms, 2 full tiled
baths. sth bedroom 13'5' ,v24'2" can be finished et small
additional cost. Hot water gas heat. City water. 2 car attached
garage. Priced at 112,000.
Homesites from $6,400
build from your plant or ours
Butler, turn South,
FAYSON LAKES COMPANY, Real Estate
Boonton Ave. at Fayson Lake Rd.,
Kinnelon, Morris Cos., N.J. TErminal 8-4848
Klnnelon children will attend the new
OUR LAOr OF THE MAGNIFICAT SCHOOL
'cmc&
HT he t). $. Home t Development Corporation proudly presents the advance1 showing of an elegant new community
..
. Juniper Farms. This
intimate custom built and carefully planned community, located in the
historical Freehold area of Monmouth County, is being created for those
few discriminating people who appreciate and can afford "Usury llvini
Today." •
These luturious 4- bedroom. 2Vi bath, double garage homes include
such custom features as foyer entries, Fedders central air conditioning,
stio-down liviMroom, cathedral ceilings, 28 ft. master bedroom suite with
two walk-in closets, private bath and dressing room, compartmented family
bathrooms with Wall-to-wall mirrors and built-in bathroom furniture . . .
Gourmet General Electric Refrigerator and Dishwasher and the
fabulous Caloric Built-In Oven featuring "Programmed Cooking", end the
Caloric cook top range with "Magic Brain" burner . . . richly panelled
recreation rooms, stately fireplaces and bookcases, full basements with
outside entry; and many other custom features down to such details as
"Silent Touch electric switches
Your home will be majestically set on a 125 x 200 ft. Vi acre estate,
professionally landscaped under the supervision of Mr. Lawrence OeMont,
ASIA, a landscape architect with 14 years professional experience.
Juniper Farms is ideally located near schools, shopping, transportation,
all houses of worship, and just 3 minutes from downtown historic freehold.
Be among the first to view this new Intimate, luxury community ... see
it this week-end!
r
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4 CHOICES • 81-LEVEL • RANCH • SPLIT-LEVEL • COLONIAL
From $26,000
Sr. DOWN - 30 YEAR FINANCING NO CLOSINGCOSTS SANITARY
SEWERS (NO SEPTICTANK) CITY WATER(NO WllLtf
9uniperjFarmsLUXURY lIYWQ-TOOAY"
nourr v . a mius south or rwttMoio haccway • ntaaiout It J.
DIttCTIOhS. Ci-e«n Stall hwtarr Sant it t»t l.’J i, An linn TrrwWa SaK la CiC IL aw
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Urban Farms Tull Acre’ Sites
.V
♦
Make Room for Homes Like This
Home* like this belong In Urban Farms. On a full acre lot
there* plenty of room for a home that's 85 feet long as this
one. it. Room to surround an attractive home with the plant-
ings It deserve* and the space it calls for. Room to live the
gracious life a home like this suggests.
This charming southern colonial with Its gracious veranda
and its stunning cardinal red front door is full of pleasant
surprises. Tho Traditional living and dining rooms are spa-cious and open. For a change In mood there is a delightfulpaneled family room with its own fireplace. The kitchen
«Po»ure with a three-wlndow-wlde view
whirl? mto ,h ® rear ' The *»«>™>nt.which Is at ground level at the rear of the house, has a
double glass door and could be expanded quite easily. Elaht
room*. four bedrooms, 2W baths. Priced at fifty-six
1 *
Catholic grad* school
opens this Soptombor
At Urban Farms there are many other homes completed or inof construction. Visit this charming clubthe final stages
- -t s oi nstruction, visit charming
community where each home is custom designed and built,
and where the axe and the bulldozer are never allowed.
At Urban Farms there are also many homesltes. If
you prefer you may select the one you like and have
your own home designed and put up by one of our
approved builders. Come out soon and see what a
difference enough room can make!
URBnn mums, me
A MCBRIDE ENTERPRISE
Silts Office! 790 Franklin Ukts Road, Franklin Lakes, N. J.
TW 1-3902 • Open Daily & Sunday
Cuaene Hartnett, Sale* Director
Fro *2 th
,
# Qjgß* Washington Bridge or the Garden State Parkwaydrive west on Route 4
Hoht 2* c^, kii on i R .OUII2Q ? *? ll J? Ew ' n B Avenue exit In Franklin Lakes. .Turn left (south), then turn
Ss.;—
Ike way. Urbanc
1st Expelled
Missioners
Reach Italy
ROME (NC) - Of the 272
Catholic missioners being ex-
pelled from the southern Su-
dan, 187 priests, Brothers and
Sisters arrived here by plane
March 9, most of them with-
out their personal belongings.
On hand at Fiumicino air-
port to greet some of the
flights were Gregorio Cardinal
Agaglanian and Archbishop
Petro Sigismondi, Prefect and
Secretary ’•espectively of the
Sacred aggregation for the
Propagation of the Faith.
ON HAND at Fiumicino air-
year* I have been in the Su-
dan. I was made to leave by
force. I was not even allowed
to take with me a picture of
my mother which was in my
study. They took everything
away from me.
“Before I was expelled, es-
corted by guards with rifles
trained on mo, a poor Negro
woman of my parish rushed
up to me courageously and
gave me her savings, 35 pi-
astres (about 50 cents).’’
All missionaries in the
three provinces of southern
Sudan were ordered out of the
country last month by the pre-
dominantly Moslem govern-
ment.
Ogdensburg
Gets Bishop
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has named
Msgr. Thomas A. Donnellan,
rector of St. Joseph's Semin-
ary, Yonkers, as Bishop of
Ogdensburg, N.Y., and Msgr.
Vincent M. Leonard, vicar
general and chancellor of the
Pittsburgh Diocese, as Auxil-
iary to Bishop John J. Wright
of Pittsburgh.
The consecration of Bishop
Donnellan will be held
April 9 at St. Patrick's Cathe-
dral, New York City, with
Cardinal Spellman as conse-
crator. The enthronement in
Ogdensburg will bo April 13.
BISHOP ELECT Donnellan.
50, 1* a former ohancellor of
the New York archdiocese and
secretary to Francis Cardinal
Spellman. Ordained June 3,
1939 he has been rector of
St. Joseph’s Seminary since
1962.
He succeeds the late Bishop
Leo R. Smith who died Oct.
9 of a heart attack In Romo,
where ho was attending the
ecumenical council. Bishop
Smith had beaded the diocese
for less than a year, having
been named Bishop of Og-
densburg on Feb. 12,1963, suc-
ceeding Bishop James J. Na-
ragh, now Bishop of Paterson.
As Bishop of Ogdensburg he
will head a 72-year-old dio-
cese of 12,036 square miles In
northern New York State.
Bishop-elect Leonard, 53,
has been vicar general of the
Pittsburgh diocese since 1959.
For 13 years, from 1937 to
1950, he was resident Catho-
lic chaplain at the Allegheny
County Home and the Wood-
ville State Mental Hospital.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
FRIDAY, MARCH 13
7 p.m. Meeting of Arch-
dioceiaa Council of Catholle
Men, board of directors, Ella-
abeth-Cartaret Hotel, Elisa-
beth.
SATURDAY, MARCH 14
• a.m. Blessing of convent
at Mother Bcton High School,
Low Pontifical Mass In chapel
following blessing.
SUNDAY, MARCH 15
I p.m. Review St. Pat-
rick's Day Parade at St. Pat-
rick’a Pro-Cathedral, Newark.
4 p.m. Confirmation, St.
Michael’s, Cranford.
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
10 a.m. Preside, St. Pat-
rick’s Day Mass, sponsored by
Ancient Order of Hibernians
and Ladles Auxiliary, St. Rose
of Lima Church, Newark.
7 p.m. 29th anniversary
dinner-dance, Independent
Irish Society, Inc., Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18
t p.m. Bleaslng of cam-
paign workers, Notre Dame
pariah, North Caldwell, at St.
Aloyalua Church, Caldwell.
THURSDAY, MARCH II
• a.m. Preside, Mast of
Thanksgiving,50th anniversary
of ordination of Rev. Michael
A. Honan, Alexlan Brother*
Hospital chapel, Elizabeth.
1:30 p.m— Communion sup-
per, Patrician Guild, Military
.'’ark Hotel, Newark.
SATURDAY, MARCH 31
3 p.m. Confirmation, St.
Lake’s, Hobokus; also bless-
ing and laying of cornerstone
ot new rectory.
SUNDAY, MARCH 23
II a.m. Blessing of Palms
Solemn Pontifical Mass, Sa-
cred Heart Cathedral, New-
ark.
3 p.m. Confirmation, Holy
Family, Nutley.
4 p.m. Confirmation, St.
Mary’a, Nutley.
4 p.m. Confirmation, St.
Mary’s Nutley.
4 p.m. Confirmation, Sa-
cred Heart, V>llsburg.
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"Charge It"
LTake Months To Pay!i
UNMASKS PLUMBING, HEATING and
HOME REPAIR MYSTERY PROBLEMS!!
NOT JUST ONE OF A KIND "LEADER" ITEMS,
BUT WELL-STOCKED COMPLETE DEPARTMENTS
OF TOP QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOW,
/Rujky tfUcAtl £ C.pjiijM1944 fo. Ricfcfl by Incorporated Ideal Advertising RICKEL PRICES!
Plus Free *
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TILL 10
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1/2" AMERICAN MADE
COPPER
TUBING
c
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AT 12
• TYPE M HARD
• MIN. 10-FT. LENGTHS
.V
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PIPE,
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ALL SIZES FROM %” «o 2"
at GIANT
SAVINGS!
NOT JUST
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AMERICAN MADE
8" CENTER
DECK FAUCET
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but also also I dliillP I but also
COPPER TUBING FITTINGS
SIZES 3/8" to 2"
COPPER DRAINAGE FITTINGS
SIZES VA" to 3"
D.? 2-0
F? Pp 000
n n II o,h#f ~#m* **
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TYPE M HARD
COPPER TUBING
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COPPER TUBING
SIZES ’A" to 1"
DRAINAGE WASTE &
VENT COPPER ,o.w.vj
SIZES IVi" to 3"
SOFT COPPER TUBING
5
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BUT ALSO
SUPER SERVICE
...
PIPE CUT & THREADED
TO YOUR EXACT
MEASUREMENTS!
WHETHER YOU'RE DOING A
MAJOR INSTALLATION or A
SMALL REPAIR JOB. STOP
IN...WELL BE HAPPY TO
CUT AND THREAD FOR YOU I
PROMPT
SERVICE
RIGHT IN OUR STOREI
DELTA SINGLE LEVER FAUCETS
ELJER DECK FAUCETS
WALL TYPE SINK FAUCETS
CombinationLAVATORY FAUCETS
SINGLE REPLACEMENT FAUCETS
-&Z.‘e?
Plms Free PERSONAL DO-IT-YOURSELF INSTRUCTIONS
MOT JUST
24"x21"
WHITE PORCELAIN ON STEEL
KITCHEN SINK
888
13.95
VALUE!
R-2074
NOT JUST
FAMOUS BRAND • FIRST QUALITY
AMERICAN MADE
WHITE SPRAYED
SOLID CORE SEAT
198I98
R-20000
MOT JUST
"PARKWAY" HOT WATER
CIRCULATING
PUMP
*,A*i9s
coMnrrti
WITH
C L MOTOR ■ t
l' - I
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MOT JUST
NEW FIN TUBE
BASEBOARD
RADIATION
"1.44ft &
Unit complete with element, cover and damper aitembCee.
Available in 4-lt. and 8-ft. lengths.
YOUR CHOICE OF SIZES
3/4"-1"-1W'-1V4"
SIZES
STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
SINGLE & DOUBLE CAST IRON SINKS
PLUS ALL SIZE SINK RIMS
O
Other Items
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BELL & GOSSETT DUAL UNITS
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END CAPS
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SPLICE PLATES
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Topiche Advocate VOCATIONS
You young people who arc-
listening to ns, did you hear that
voice: ‘Come, follow Me"? It goes
on: "l ant the light of the world.
He who follows Me does not walk
in darkness, hut will have the light
of life."
You well know what this dia-
logue is called. It is a vocation, and
each one of you guards it in his
heart as the secret of his life, the
direction of his future, the strength
of his action: "Conte, follow Me."
Pope Paul VI to seminarians
Future priests and their pastor in Rome
A Brother "fi ts" a Nicaraguan boy
A novice writerhome
In bridal white they prepare to receive the habit
Making the Modern Boy
Into a Modern Priest
The task of making a boyinto a priest is, when one
stops to consider it, an over-
powering idea The Church has
never simplified it, and
through the centuries the
Popes have continually issued
major directives on the sub-
ject of seminaries and train-
ing for the priesthood. Pope
Paul VI wore the triple-tiara
only five months before he is-
sued an apostolic constitution
on seminaries last Nov. 4
to mark the tooth anniversary
of the decree of the Council
of Trent which established di-
ocesan seminaries.
Pope Paul's letter, “Summi
Dei Verbuni,” the newest of-
ficial document on the sub-
ject, is preoccupied with the
state of the priestly vocation
in our particular world, which
not only tends to scramble re-
ception when a youth is tuned
in for the call, but also makes
special and complex demands
upon him after ordination.
He offers counsel to pros-
pective priests, to those in a
position to influence youth to-
ward the priesthood, and to
those entrusted with forming
them into the pastoral mold
needed in our times.
One of the latter is Msgr.
George W. Shea, who, as rec-
tor of Immaculate Conception
Seminary, Darlington, is en-
trusted with the formation,
currently, of 279 young men
studying for the priesthood
for the Newark Archdiocese
or the Dioceses of Paterson,
Trenton or Camden.
M sgr. Shea sees Pope
Paul’s directive as a sequel
to those which have come in
tlie past from other Popes in
the constant process of "up-
dating” seminaries. It empha-
sizes, he observes, "the need
to combine traditional meth-
ods with wise innovations.”
In the "wise innovations”
column would come Paul’s
call for offering the semin-
arian practical experience of
pastoral work, a direction in
which Darlington seminary
has been moving for some
years.
"During the summer session
half of our students are out
doing vacation school
work. teaching catechism,
counseling," Msgr. Shea ex-
plained. "This has been in ef
feet since the late 1940 sand
has proved very beneficial
not only to the children af
fected by contact with stu-
dents “lor ‘.he priesthood, but
also to the seminarians them-
selves
”
It is the second, third,
and fourth of a Darlington
seminarian's five summers
which arc spent this way.
When a seminarian reaches
his deacon 'last) year his ex-
posure to the parish aposto-
late takes anew turn. Every
Sunday deacons go out to
neighboring parishes to give
sermons from the pulpit, to
help distribute Communion
. . .“Another ‘wise innova-
tion’ that was not in effect
in my day," Msgr. Shea com-
mented, not'ng that the very
availability of autos in our
time facilitates such a project.
Serra Club members chauffeur
the deacons to and from their
Sunday assignments.
Practical preparation for the
social aposto ate comes to the
deacon too. Field trips are
made to menial institutions (to
learn about problems and help
that is available); to indus-
trial plants (to see what life
is like for the assembly line
worker); to events like dioces-
an Vocation Rallies (to get a
start on the priestly work of
populating the seminary of the
future).
Meanwhile, individual sem-
inarians, with the approval of
their teachers, embark upon
such summer vacation aposto-
lates as camp-counseling, vis-
iting hospitals and homes for
the aged, helping in a variety
of ways the people they will
be ordained to serve.
Nor is this likely to remain
the only program of pastoral
experience for the seminarian.
"We have ether plans for a
fuller use of the summer for
this purpose in the future,"
Msgr. Shea said. “It is most
desirable for seminarians to
gain experience in dealing
with people and their prob-
lems, to make practical'appli-
cation of the things they are
studying.”
W/ hen considering the
training of priests in the
framework of our century, our
decade, the ecumenical coun-
cil now n progress looms
large. The very first schema
that on the liturgy con-
tained three articles that af-
fect seminary life and curricu-
lum, because liturgical train-
ing is part of pastoral forma-
tion. Here again Msgr. Shea
points out that Darlington has
been moving in the direction
of the new things that have
been ordered.
Tlie schema called for a spe-
cially trained professor of lit-
urgy, which Darlington has in
Rev. John II Koenig; for par-
ticipation in the liturgy by
seminarians, which has been
in effect notably in daily
Dialogue Mass at Darlington;
and for stress upon the liturgy
as a major subject, treated as
to its history, theology, spirit-
ual and pastoral aspects. On
the latter point Msgr. Shea
described Darlington’s gradu-
ally changing approach to the
subject.
"In 1957 the course was
changed from a course in
rubrics (rules and forms of
services) to one that stresses
the history, the meaning, the
spirit of the liturgy. We are
now in a good position to im-
plement the council’s de-
decrees.” he said, noting that
the addition of some class pe-
riods in liturgy will probably
be made, and emphasis on the
liturgy increased in the future.
Msgr. Shea is quick to ad-
mit that the job he holds is
one of awesome proportions
("Sometimes I shudder . . . ”)
involving as it does not
only the education of men to
be leaders in our modern so-
ciety, but also forming souls
in the paths of holiness. "The
great problem,” he says, "is
keeping before a young man’s
eyes the goal he chose when
he decided to become a priest,
another Christ —and remind-
ing him that all the things he
is called upon to do in the
seminary, his studies, duties,
spiritual exercises, are a
means to that goal. It is not
easy, particularly when you are
dealing with an age span of
six years.
"Younger men.” he ex-
plained. "in their zeal, are
anxious to get going, to be
doing often forgetting the
need to learn the theory first.
In medical school theory has
to be learned before a student
is ready to practice; it’s the
same with souls the hard
work of learning the theory of
caring for souls has to come
first.”
Seminarians have probably
been like this in other ages,
other worlds, but the spirit ol
our time — the Holy Father
points out — exposes youth to
special dangers in the matter
of "critical attitude" and re-
vol* against the restraint of
authority. Msgr. Shea agrees
that even » seminarians are
"children of the age in which
we live — ns are students in
high schools and colleges all
over the country.”
Today's seminarians, lie ob-
serves, have "a greater ten-
dency to want to know why,
to press for an explanation of
why they can’t do this or that.
Tart of our task is to educate
them to a proper balance be-
tween freedom and authority.”
How is this testy balance ap-
proached? "The quality of
most fundamental importance
that we try to develop in these
young men is the free person-
al choice of good. We don't
simply wield authority without
respect for personal free
choice; we try to combine the
two . . .
"Authority makes us the
servants of others. We try to
convey this idea to the stu
dents; they must have the
proper concept, because they
will be in authority one day
too.”
M canwhile there is the
elusive business of making
sure each student belongs
there, that he is possessed of
that other-worldly qualifica-
tion, a vocation; that he has,
as Pope Paul wrote, "a right
intention
... a clear ami de-
termined desire to dedicate
oneself completely to the aerr
ice of the Lord.”
It rests with the Bishop, be-
fore laying his hands upon a
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DEDICATED HANDS
* BOLIVIA
*
FORMOSA
* S. W. AFRICA
*
*
BRAZIL
* GERMANY
* UNITED STATES
Thl* is an Invitation to generosity: to dedicate your hands In the service of the poor
and needy as a hospital sister, teacher, catechist or social worker. This is a challenging
Invitation to those who feel the charity of Christ urging them to carry out the mission
apostolate at home or aboard. In the Paterson diocese, the Immaculata Sisters operate
Holy Family Residence for elderly women in West Paterson, teach at St. Joseph's schoolin Mendhom, and have catechetical centers at St. Ann's and Sacred Heart parishes, Pa-
terson. They also engage in apostolic work in New York, Illinois and Texas. Their Pro-
vincialate, Novitiate and Tombrock College for Sister-formation are located on New
St., West Paterson.
CONCEPTIONMISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE IMMACULATE
Immaculata Sisters
. p .Q, B „ p . P 0 ,„,0, N.J, 075 W
.
JiT He
,
riUge 0f The Hawthorne Domincans
by St. Domini? f ,OVe ,*nd prayer “ outline
MoU,cr Alpbons, ,„ti a Uh cZ'txZt perfecled b)
w . » DOMINICAN JOYWrite. Rev. Mother General
c *“"
Hawthorne, New York
Plan Newark Rallies
THE ANNUAL Vocation Ral-lies will be held April
514 for the Newark Archdio-
cese at Seton Hall University,
South Orange, under direction
of Msgr. William F Furlong,
director of the Apostolate for
Vocations.
There will be two Sunday
rallies, April 5 and 12 open to
the public from 1:30 p m. to
6 p.m. The public is also in-
vited to attend the Monday
and Tuesday rallies which will
be geared to seventh grade
students of parochial schools.
Vocation rallies have a three-
fold purpose: to increase in-
terest in vocations to the
priesthood, Brotherhood and
Sisterhood; to publicize the
Church's need for the voca-
tions; and to encourage prayer
and response to vocations.
The April 5,6, and 7, ral-
lies will be for the boys. The
following week, April 12, 13,
14, will be for the girls.
Archbishop Boland will be in
attendance each day and give
the opening talks.
On each of the Sundavs *p-
proximately 40 exhibits by va-
rious communities will be on
view. From 3 p m. to 4 p ni.
there will be a program of
talks and music.
The boys will be addressed
by a priest and a seminarian;
the girls by a novice and a
professed Sister.
Archbishop Boland will open
the Monday and Tuesday ral-
lies with 9:30 a m. Mass. Then
seventh grade pupils will at-
tend either the morning or
afternoon rallies according to
the county they reside in.
Monday morning will be for
Union County; Monday after-
noon, Essex; Tuesday morning,
Hudson; Tuesday afternoon,
Bergen. Morning rallies start
immediately after Mass; after-
noon sessions at 1:30.
"W •
rv
e re trying to encourage
Parents especially to attend
the Sunday rallies,” Msgr
Furlong said. "We hope for an
attendance of alxiut 3,000.
“In the past, the combina-
tion of the late afternoon and
early evening rallies would
draw about 1,000," he added.
"We're looking forward to
having 2,000 each at the other
sessions.”
Msgr. Furlong extends much
of the credit for the success
of past rallies to the Serra
Clubs.
"Not only are we hoping to
awaken vocations that might
be dormant," he said, "but we
arc striving to strengthen
those already there.
"Also, through the various
exhibits, the boys and girls are
able to learn about the various
communities and can decide
on which one they might
want to enter.
"Even if everyone there
does not have a vocation,”
Msgr. Furlong continued,
“they arc given an opportuni-
ty to learn what priests, Broth-
ers and Sisters are doing
throughout the world. This is
good for any Catholic to know.
"Finally, and of great im-
portance,” he concluded,
“these rallies are used to en-
courage parents to foster vo-
cations at home and to make
them realize the value of a
calling to religious life. Often
when parents are not properly
informed about vocations, they
are a great obstacle to a child
who wants to enter religious
life.”
Paterson Seminary Exam Due
By JOE DOYLE
Alumber of boys of thePaterson Diocese are pre-
paring to take their first step
toward the priesthood at the
same time as the diocese
launches the biggest project
for the promotion of priestly
vocations in its history.
The significant date is Sat-
urday. April 11, when the first
entrance examination will be
given for Paterson's first mi-
nor seminary for the diocesan
priesthood which is due to
open in September. 1965.
The exam will be for eighth
graders with an interest in the
diocesan priesthood. It will be
given at DePaul High School,
Wayne, at 2 p m. Meanwhile,
every pastor in the diocese
stands ready' to coun-
sel any boy in his parish about
the possibility of a priestly vo-
cation and the appropriate-
ness of taking the exam.
Msgr. John P. McHugh, di-
ocesan director of the Aposto-
late for Vocations, describes
the exam as “exploratory,” in
the sense that the seminary is
not due to open until next
year. It will open, he says,
with two classes. Next year's
eighth graders will also be
given an entrance exam.
At the commission of Bish-
op Navagh, Msgr. McHugh
has begun to mount a recruit-
ment program for the semin-
ary. The program will be im-
plemented with the collabora-
tion of a 30-priest committee,
and strong reliance on the par-
ish.
“The main work of recruit-
ing.” says Msgr. McHugh, "is
the responsibility of every
pastor. He has to talk to and
encourage the youngsters. It's
his job to sec that the boys
who are interested will not be
overlooked."
Pastors will be expected to
submit to Msgr. McHugh the
names of boys who show signs
of a priestly vocation. Wheth-
er or not such boys take the
entrance exam, they will be
considered by the committee
of 30 priests next October.
These priests will be respon-
sible for making contact with
interested boys, both through
parish socials and visits to
their homes.
All during the school year.
Bishop Navagh and Msgr. Mc-
Hugh, along with selected oth-
Diocesan Vocation Day Bishop Navagh addresses capacity crowd of youth in
Pope Pius High School during one of last week's Pater-
sons Diocesan Vocation Days. Largest rally in diocesan history was in Assumption
Morristown, Wednesday evening, when over 1,300 attended.
(Continued on Page 6)
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SISTERS OF
ST. DOMINIC
CALDWELL N. J.
What is a
Dominicon Vocation ?
It is God's voice calling a
soul to contemplate and to
give to others the fruits of
contemplation.
For further information
write to
Rev. MotherM. Dolorita,O.P.
Motlicrliousc & Novitiate
Mt. St. Dominic
Caldwell, N. J.
£*»Y v* A , kd'M'Jrijt
ITS
WORTH
IT
m:
fOR information write
Rev. Mother Mary Virginette
Immaculate Conception Convent
South Main Street
lodi, New Jersey
5 WORTH IT when you dedicate your
life "All through the Heart of Mary, in
honor of the Blessed Sacrament."
Although a Felician Sister teaches in school,
nurses the sick, mothers tho orphans, or
serves tho poor, she spends a part of each
day in adoration before the Blessed Sacra-
ment. More than 4800 Felicians Sisters per-
form thoir apostolato in Italy, Poland, Ger-
many, Franco, South America, Canada and
in tho United States.
FELICIAN SISTERS. DSF
Cathy Left Home Saying, 'I've Got to Try...'
BY A POSTULANT'S BROTHER
SEVEN MONTHS have passed sinceCathy left home. Seven months that
seem to a brother, like seven years.
Why such a short period of time
should seem so long I’m not sure. May-
be it is because I saw her almost every
day of my life and now see her only
once a month. Possibly it is because
there is a noticeable extra silence in
the house. It might be that empty
chair at the dinner table. Or it could
be . . .
Yes, I miss her. I’m sure she feels
the same.
But there is a special consolation
when I think about my sister. It is
something that makes up for all 'lie
endless times when I wish that she
were back. In fact, it changes my
whole outlook and makes he hope that
she never will rejoin our family in the
way she spent her first 20 years.
‘I want her to remain where she is,
but be with us in a communion of
shared love. I want her to be strong,
and if it is God’s will, I'd like to sec
her wearing the black habit of a pro-
fessed Sister.
Presently, she is a postulant. She Is
taking her first steps in a lifetime of
service to God.
Her final decision to enter the con-
vent came one year before she went
in. I was one of the first to know.
Actually, the first in our family.
She had a piece of white paper in
her hand one day when she called me
into her room. This, she said, was her
application to join the Sisters of
It took a while before I regained
my breath because Cathy, my sister,
did not seem to me to be the “type”
who would enter the convent. She was
always on the go dates, outings, a
full-time job and motoring about in her
own car.
She was always quick with a smile,
and to those who did not know her
well it seemed there wasn't a serious
vein in her body. Nevertheless, I knew
better.
We talked that day for about an
hour She said that she had been think-
ing of making the move for "some time.
Now, she was going ahead. With a year
to wait, she added, she had plenty of
time to change her mind, and of course,
until she takes final vows, she is free
to test her vocation.
"I’ve got to try," she said. "I feel
that God has given me a vocation and
there is only one way to find out. If
I didn't at least try I wouldn't be able
to live with myself for the rest of my
life.”
There was no build-up or beating
around the bush when she told me.
It was straightforward, sincere, the
words of a determined young lady.
We had other little “conferences”
in following months. During these, she
revealed that suddenly indecision had
taken hold. She was restless, unable to
sleep or .eat and at times didn’t "know
where to turn.”
I could only offer words of sym-
pathy. It was her decision, no one
else's.
Then all at once, I noticed a
change. The spark returned to her
green eyes. She was laughing and en-
joying life. She had made her mind
up. She was going in.
It is hard to point to any reason why
Cathy, rather than the girl down the
street or even our other sister, might
enter the convent. In growing up to-
gether, I had learned only that she is
a normal, intelligent girl.
Recalling her actions in the past
I would say that she was a good and
thoughtful Catholic. But not "pious.”
Her life seemed so uncomplicated.
She had everything she wanted. Bui
what "everything” is to some people
can be to others "nothing.” For her, a
life with God is "everything."
Many years lie ahead before she
takes her final vows. The test is on.
From where I stand, she is passing
with high grades.
However, the door is still open if
she wishes to leave If that time should
come I know that even on the outside
—as a career girl, mother, student or
whatever role she chooses she will
still be enrolled in a lifetime of service
for God.
My prayers and those of our family
arc always with her. We all hope she
“makes it.” If she doesn’t, we can't
help taking pride and satisfaction in
knowing that she tried.
WHY IS A PRIEST A PRIEST, ANYWAY?
The idea that one enters the
priesthood or religious life in
response to a mysterious "call
from God" or because of some
eternal mark upon one's soul
is a misunderstanding accord-
ing to one Maryknoller.
"Young people do not seem
to realize, *’ says Rev. Gerard
W. Beck of the Bronx, "that
the imitation of Christ is open
to every Christian and that
we determine freely within the
fraqiework of Providence our
own future.
“God docs give us grace,
but we arc priests because we
cooperated with this grace to
be priests."
Father Beck made these
points in an article he co-au-
thored with Rev. Joseph A.
Sullivan of Trenton in the
March Maryknoll magazine.
They pointed out many ob-
stacles to vocations.
"Many young people disqual-
ify themselves because ol
what they consider a lack ol
exceptional goodness," says
Father Beck. "Maybe we have
perpetuated an image that is
neither real or attainable. A
priest is not perfect He is a
human being redeemed by
Christ.”
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This Religious Priest Is A
Member of What Community?
\ '
Clue #lt This Community
bears the title of Our Blessed
Mother.
Clue #2: These priests staff
the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D. C.
Clue #3: Although these
priests staff many parishes
here in the U. S., teach in high
schools, and preach missions
and retreats throughout the
U. S. and Canada, they also
send their priests to the fol-
lowing mission countriesi
Japan, Haiti, Mexico, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay, Ceylon, the Canadian
Arctic, Indo-China, Greenland, South Africa and the Philippine Islands.
CAN YOU GUESS? YOU WILL FIND THE ANSWER
ON PAGE 9.
The Redemptorist
Fathers & Brothers
need young Americans with a spirit of
sacrifice and the will to dedicate them-
selves to the salvation of the "most
abandoned souls."
• The Redemptorists work in the U.S.A.
in the West Indies in Brazil in
Paraguay. If you are anxious to know
more about the Redemptorists
Write To.
Rev. Michael L. Dillon, C.SS.R.,
Rev. TerenceM. Murphy, C.SS.R.,
Redemptoriit Director* of Vocation*
THE
REDEMPTORIST FATHERS
5 EAST 74th STREET
NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK
The Secret of the Pretty Girl in Red...
By ANNE BUCKIEY
Our prearranged meetingplace was a smart subur-
ban restaurant. She came into
the lobby with an easy grace,
wearing a stylish coat with a
little fur collar. She had that
gamine sort of attractiveness
that made you think of Audrey
Hepburn though there was no
real resemblance.
Just for a minute I felt a
little uneasy. True, 1 hadn't
expected her to be wearing a
long skirt and a veil, because
a member of a secular in-
stitute doesn't have a religious
habit But this girl in her
crimson dress and one of
those heavy gold bracelets
that she was living a life of
total dedication to God tinder
the vow of chastity and the
promises of poverty, obedi
ence and the apostolatc was
hard to swallow all at once.
I thought I sensed a slight
uneasiness on her part too as
we got settled at a corner ta-
ble. and I realized that this
was because what she was
about to do -- talk to me about
Ikm- life as a Missionary of the
Kingship of Christ was a
new experience for her. No
one knows about her vow and
promises, about her member-
ship in a pontifical secular in-
stitute Not her friends, not the
people she works with as an
executive secretary in a large
firm, not even Iter family, in-
cluding her mother with whom
she shares a home.
It has to be that way. secret,
she told me, because of what
she does "I would lose my
effectiveness il people knew,"
she said. The thing she does
is bring Christ to the world
her own parjicular world of
business, family, society.
This is Ihe purpose of all
secular institutes associa-
tions of people dedicated to
Christian perfection and sav-
ing souls while living in the
world which were approved
by Pope Pius XII in HM7 and
pronounced an appropriate
apostolate for modern times.
There are nine canonically ap-
proved secular institutes in
North America now.
To conceal her identity I will
call my Missionary of the
Kingship of Christ Amy Bald-
win. a name I coined. To ex-
plain her I have to put a name
to her, because we were quick-
ly on fir~t-namc terms and
that was an important thing
about her. Instantly friendly,
in a wav that is sincere and
interested, not gushy.
She reminded me later that
Christ wis interested in all
people. attentive to all
people." and that a member of
a secular institute cultivates
such an outlook in imitation of
Him.
She lives her sort of life,
she said, out of love for
Cod and for everybody she
meets all day long every day.
ft’s even the reason she looks
and acts the way she does
being an attractive personality
is part of her mission, because
by drawing people to herself
she seeks to draw them to
Christ.
"Mingling with people and
being normal ’ is part o( it too.
She wears makeup She goes
to plays and concerts. When
the waitress came she said yes
that she'd have a gopktail
and ordered a daiquiri.
Amy will never marry;
though her vow of chastity is
taken anew each year, she has
espoused the single state for
her whole lilc She is obedient
to a superior, though the de-
mands in this regard, she
said, are not many (She was
lunching with me and telling
me about her life, out of obedi-
ence. )
She makes a good salary but
her promise of poverty means
that she and a superior work
out an annual budget which al-
lows for I; •erung her suitably
attired and equipped for her
social and professional station
in the world, and providing for
her retirement years. The
spirit of the promise of pov
erty, Amy said, is "be gen-
erous with olbcrs and sparing
w ith yourself
” Yes, she
chuckled, you might say she
is spending less now and en-
joying it more.
The third of her promises,
“at of the apostolate, has tier
teaching Confartemity of
Christian Doctrine classes and
promoting retreats. This, of
course, besides the day-to-day
apostolatc she exercises in her
professional, social and family
life an apostolatc of under-
standing problems (because
being in the world she shares
them), counseling, encourag-
ing, sometimes warning, con-
stantly giving a special kind
of example which our world
secs all too seldom.
"You believe your Faith and
you live it to the fullest,” she
commented, making it all
sound very simple.
Yet, it is not simple, as any-
one knows who's ever made
a resolution and broken it. For
Amy. there is no turning
back from the life lived for
God; her vow and promises
prevent it, while at the same
time bringing her grace to
carry on.
Amy is fortified by a rich
prayer life which absorbs
about two hours each day:
Mass and Communion, medi-
tation, visit to the Blessed Sac-
rament. rosary. Office of the
Franciscan Tertiary (all mem-
bers of the institute belong to
tlie Third Order of St. Fran-
cis), examination of con-
science and spiritual reading.
She makes her meditation and
recites part of her Office in
the dawning hours, then
drives to .Mass On her way
home from the office she
makes her visit; in the even-
ing before turning in she says
the rosary and completes the
Office or whatever else re-
mains to be done.
I remarked that it wouldn't
A secretary anion g secretaries'— but her secret is total dedication
under a [?] and promises.
(Continued on Cage 6)
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DOMINICAN SISTERS
OF THE
PERPETUAL ROSARY
We Are
Called
to
Penance
I '!du
A and to
Joy
m
-
FREE BOOKLET ON REQUEST
WRITE TOi
BLUE CHAPEL
14th and WEST STREETS
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
For the Dominican Nun
TO LIVI: IS CHRIST
Through Him - With Him - In Him
Solemn Vows, Divine Office, Major Papal Cloister
Perpetual Rosary Perpetual Adoration
SilentApostolate of Praver and Work.
‘Rt’wrtW .MotherTnoress, 0.7?
Tor information write': Monastery of Our Cadyof tfw'Rosary
summ< tflewJersey
A Sister of Charity is
SISTERS
OF CHARITY
of Saint Elizabeth
the seed of anew sprint*,
Convent,
New Jersey
i I
full of promise.
er priests, will speak before
high school students and par-
ents' groups about vocations,
particularly that to the dioces-
an priesthood. Meanwhile the
established custom of inviting
order priests to address stu-
dents about their way of life
will be continued.
Still another established vo-
cation promotion technique
the annual series of Vocation
Rallies is currently under-
way in the Paterson Diocese.
The rallies began March 3 in
Passaic County, continued
March -1 in Morris, and will
conclude March 22 in Our Lady
of the Lake High School, Lake
Mohawk, for Sussex youth.
In his capacity as director
of DePaul High School,
Wayne, Msgr. McHugh came
up, recently, with still anoth-
er vocation-promotion project,
a unique kind of “reunion," it
brought back to DePaul grad-
uates who had entered semin-
aries or convents.
Of the reunion held last Jan.
31 Msgr. McHugh conclud-
ed: “very effective, ascribing
its success to its intimate and
informal approach.
The rallies, the natural
search by every priest for
youngsters with vocations, not
to mention the additional re-
cruitment efforts, arc expect-
ed to combine toward filling
the minor seminary. With a
capacity of 240 students, the
seminary will take young men
through second year of col-
lege.
"Judging from statistics and
results In other dioceses,"
Msgr. McHugh says, "we have
reason to think that vocations
will increase In tha Paterson
Diocese because of the minor
seminary."
seem possible to many a
career girl to find the time
for all those devotions. Amy
smiled in the radiant way
she'd been doing throughout
lunch. "I know, but you just
make a schedule for each day
and try your best to keep to it.
You learn to use your time
well you can't fritter your
time away.”
Once a week Amy's rule re-
quires that she go to confes-
sion, make the Stations of the
Cross and perform an act of
devotion to the Blessed
Mother. Once a month she
makes a day of recollection
with her follow Missionaries of
the Kingship of Christ; an
nually they make a five-day
retreat together; annually
each one completes a study
project in the field of theology,
to ensure that she is con-
stantly maturing in her ap-
proach to the Faith.
AAissionaries of the Kingship
of Christ include women in a
variety of professions doc-
tors, salesgirls, teachers, sec-
retaries, lawyers. “We arc sec-
retaries among secretaries,
nurses among nurses you
blend with your enviroment,”
Amy said.
When there are seven in a
diocese they constitute a
group, with a superior (group
leader); priests serve as "ec-
clesiastical assistants” the
national one is Rev. Stephen
llartdegan, 0.F.M., in Wash-
ington, the nearest one is
Rev. La Salle O'Friel, 0.F.M.,
at St. Francis Friary on 31st
St. in New York. There are
Missionary groups for men
too, and even priests can
join. The age for joining: 21
to 35.
Amy joined in 1056. She re-
members being led along on
a realization that what she saw
around her was “not
sufficient" for her and that she
wanted to "do something spe-
cial in this iiie." She joined
the Third Order of St. Francis,
and one day a priest asked her
if she would be interested in
the Missionaries. She had
heard of them and figured
it was fine for someone else
hut not her. But the answer
popped out, "Yes." She looks
back now and realizes the Holy
Spirit was leading her and that
all one has to do with Him is
relax and let Him lead.
After a three-year probation
she was accepted as a Mis
sionary and dressed in white
she made her vow and prom-
ises, sealing her choice of a
life of total dedication There
in the smart restaurant she
tried to put into words for me
the difference it has made.
"My life is more joyful now.
I have a greater spirit of con-
tentment Trivial things that
used to be upsetting arc now
no longer important because
I have a larger view of life
I asked her what qualifica-
tion was most necessary for a
member of a secular institute.
She said a strong and emo-
tionally stable personality
ability to stand alone, to meet
life's decisions and be strong
enough not to be smothered
by the feeling of being alone.
She pointed out that in all
this the secular institute per-
son is supported by a way of
life approved by the Church
not just "going off doing some-
thing on one’s own."
The best motivation, I
asked? "Love," she said.
“I always say," she said
over coffee, "that the world
is wonderful. That everything
Clod made is good . . ."
Then we left the restaurant,
waved from our cars as we
took different exits from the
parking lot, and all the way
home through the Saturday
sunlight 1 kept thinking "It's
true."
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(Continued from Page 5)
Seminary . . .
(Continued from Page 3)
For those u ho would give ///; all to trulyseek Cod.
BENEDICTINE MONKS OF ST. PAUL'S ABBEY
PRIESTS and BROTHERS
• live a life of prayer and work according to the 1400 year
old Rule of St. Benedict.
• apostolic work in their seminary, retreat house, boys'
camp, foreign missions.
• boys accepted in seminary after Bth grade; special course
for high school graduates lacking Latin.
Write fer information to: Vocation Director,
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, New Jersey (07860)
priesthood □ brotherhood
Name Age
Address
City StateST. BENEDICT
Interested in becoming a missionary priest?
JOIN THE P.I.M.E. VOCATION CLUB!
For boys now in the sth through the Bth grades of school.
• ou will receive monthly vocational newsletters
• You will make interesting visits to seminaries
• You will see and hear inspirational talks, movies
• You will be invited to a special summer camp
• No obligations or commitments
... no dues
PIME Missionaries work
exclusively in foreign mis-
sions throughout the
world. Want more details?
Write us today.
I Falhtr Roman, PIME
I
22 Ramapo Vallay Road
Oakland, Naw Jtriay
1 want to know mor* about th« P.I.M.E. Vocation
■ Club.
* Nam# Crado
® AcWrraa
• City
1 S«»W Zip Coda
Franciscan Missionaries Of Mary
tw
0
ADORATION and
the APOSTOLATE
A Vocation for the great-hearted girls of Amer-
ica who are called to give themselves to CHRIST
by ADORATION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT
and the APOSTOLATE In home and world
missions.
WHERE? IN 65 countries of all five continents,
whereversouls are in need.
All forms of missionary endeavori
WHAT? CATECHETICS, MEDICAL, EDUCA-
’ TIONAL, and SOCIAL WORKS: RE-
TREATS: TRAINING of NATIVE VO-
CATIONS.
WHO? Mission-minded, prayerful young
women between 17 and 30 year*
old, who will be generous with
Christ in the service of His Church.
WRITE: Vocation Director
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES
OF MARY
399 Fruit Hill Avenue
North Providence 11, Rhode Island
Being Brotherly
■'Recall the identity (A plus
B) squared equals A squared
plus 2AB plus B squared. Can
it be of help in this problem?”
Slowly Brother looked around
the pale green well-lit room
and slowly several hands went
up. “Yes, Brother, if we u«e
It . . . ”
This scene and thousands of
others like it happen every
day in Christian Brothers’
schools. The Christian Broth-
ers are a congregation of men
who have dedicated their lives
to God and who share in the
apostolic work of the Church
by teaching.
They teach the boys at St.
Joseph’s High School, West
New York; Queen of Peace
High School, North Arlington,
and St. John's, Orange They
are among seven congrc-
gregations of Brothers in
the Newark Archdiocese, all
but one of which is devoted to
teaching. The non-teachers
are the Alexian Brothers who
run a hospital in Elizabeth. The
teaching Brothers arc Chris-
tian Brothers of Ireland, Holy
Cross, Marist and Xavierian
Brothers and Brothers of the
Poor of St. Francis.
A public school official once
asked a Christian Brother.
“What sort of teaching do you
men undertake?" And the
Brother answered, “We teach
anything of the male sex."
And they do. They teach in
parochial schools and in uni-
versities, in orphanages, col-
leges, and high schools.
And they teach until old age
dims their eyes and stills their
voices. Or else —and this is
the usual and natural way
they die happily in harness.
What do they teach? If one
were to examine a prospectus
from a Brothers’ school, he
would find listed there Eng-
lish, mathematics, science (po-
litical, social, physical), his-
tory, business courses voca-
tional courses, music, to name
only a few. They give the
Brothers the opportunity to in-
struct and confirm young men
in the truths of the Catholic
faith.
Are the Brothers qualified
to teach? Very much so. Life-
long students, hundreds of
Christian Brothers hold univer-
sity degrees. Some have stud-
ied in Europe, and some are
recognized authorities in cer-
tain fields of scholarship; hut
all are students. There comes
normally a time when there
are no more examinations to
prepare for and no more de-
grees to secure; but there
never comes a time when the
obligation to study ceases. Sev-
eral hours of each day are
spent in study and class prep-
aration. The Brothers live
much in study rooms, librar-
ies, and laboratories, for they
must know well the tools of
their trade.
In the classroom a Christian
Brother educates his boys by
word, example, and vigilance.
He teaches by example, lor
his very life points out how
study can elevate a man, how
it can bring out the best in
him. His example enters also
into the sphere of religion and
morality by his living a life
that is “good” before God.
Why does a Christian Broth-
er devote his life to teaching
boys? He does so because ol
Christ's command to go and
teach all nations,” because
of the need for Catholic edu-
cation, because he secs the
eternal value in the souls of
the boys whom he guides, and
because he values his own sal-
vation.
Jet Age ReligiousInthe armedservicesBrother Vincent Neil helped develop the
F-100. Now a Christian Brother he passes on his jet age knowl-
edge to his science students, as he is doing here with the help of a toy jet.
Training Center
For Third Order
THREE RIVERS, Mich.
(RNS) A training center
will be established here to pro-
vide leadership and apostolic
formation for members of the
Third Order of St. Francis in
this country and Canada.
It will be used to prepare
the laity for service at home
and abroad through training
in Franciscan spirituality,
group dynamics and human
relations, social action and
leadership techniques. It will
be named for the late Thom-
as E. Murray, chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission
and a member of tile Third
Order Secular of St. Francis.
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Have you ever
thought
of this?
A Carmelite Priest
MAN OF MARY: A priest who enn proudly call him-
se|f a member of the Order of the Brothers of the
Blessed Virgih Mary of Mt. Carmel; the Order tc
which Mary gave the Brown Scapular.
MAN OF PRAYER: A priest who joins his fellow
t ai-melitea m chanting the Divine Ofllee, meditating
togetner day in the choir of the chapel mon-astery. 1
The Carmelites
MAN OF WORK: A priest who is active In evenkind of priestly work:
• Asa parish priest (Nine parishes In the Arch
diocese of Newark)
• Preaching Missions, Retreats and Novenas
• Teaching in high schools and colleges
• Working in the Foreign Missions Fields of South
America
• Publishing books and recordings
Crammar school graduates may apply for the Junior
Seminary. High school students and graduates mayapply at any time. College students and graduates
may join an accelerated course.
55 Demarest Ave. Englewood, N. J.
Aggiornamento
In the Convent
By SISTER MARY JOSETTA
Ibe author is secretary of the Conference of Major Superi-
ors of IT omen. Washington, D.C., an association formed in
1956 tr advance the spiritual welfare and professional efficiency
W Sisters. She is past president of St. Xavier College. Chicago,
and a major figiere in the movement to improve the formation
of women religious.
SCWC Sews Service
Although no nomination tor
woman of the year has come
her way, the Sister in the U S.
has lately received a large
share of news coverage.
ft has suddenly become a
best selling item to know what
Sister thinks, has thought, will
think; does, has done, will do.
And no one reads more avid-
ly on the subject than Sister
herself
Just as the Church is look-
ing at herself and asking,
“who am I?” so, too. Ls the
Sister studying her identity.
She has seriously examined
her life lest she build on sand,
and examined her conscience
concerning the sins of the just
T Ins has made for the Sis-
ter a most grace fill time
In the truth of the Book of
Ecclesiastes, she has come to
know that there is a time to
plant and a time to uproot;
a time to tear down and a
time to build: a time to keep
and a time to cast away.
Religious communities have
taken very seriously what* the
grace of the moment has re-
vealed to them. It remains
now to decide what shall be
uprooted. what shall be
pruned.
They have given attention
to the hierarchy of values to
decide on the pruning of time-
tables; they have asked them
selves about the deadwiiod in
their apostolates And having
discovered the deadwood.
they are asking themselves
just how fast the prudent
woodchopper may chop.
The mood of the age is one
of great hope. The vocation
of the Sister has taken on
added dimensions. Much is be
ginning, but it would be a
mistake to evaluate the apos-
tolate of the Sister in terms
ol beginnings.
The great danger of “ag-
griornamento” lies in the pos-
sibility of underestimating the
accomplishments of the past,
or even of the present. The
Sisters have ever been, first
and foremost, daughters of the
Church. A glance at the scope
of their apostolate shows that
they have long accepted the.
challenge of Cardinal Suhard
to "think, plan, and love on
the scale of the world."
T here are some 178,000
Sisters in the U.S. Of these,
17,000 are engaged in hospital
work; 102,000 arc employed in
teaching. One out of eight
young people in the U.S. at-
tends one of tiie 10,600 Catholic
grade schools or 2,500 Catho-
lic high schools. Catholic edu-
cation cares for 5.5 million of
the nation's elementary and
secondary school children or
14% of the total school
population. Catholic colleges
stretch all across the land.
The surge of the times has
swept tliis apostolate onto new
horizons because better than
five million of today's Catho-
lic youngsters arc not enrolled
in Catholic schools and the
number will grow each year.
This fact Is offering a great
challenge to Sisters today, in
terms of the catechical apos-
tolate. Sister catechists must
be well prepared, competent
to instruct lay catechists, as
they are being asked to do
with increasing frequency.
Some major superiors are
thinking of dividing their for-
ces in a given parochial school
in the following manner; some
ol the Sisters will administer
or teach in the parochial
school; two or three with spe
cial training in catcchetics will
devote themselves to the in-
struction of adults who will
teach the growing number of
public school children in the
parish.
Both the nursing Sister anr
the teaching Sister must re
think the whole gamut of in-
ter personal relationships with-
in her present apostolate
Many communities have
long operated on the princi
pie set forth by St. Thomas
a'Kempis that “as often as I
have gone out among men I
have returned less a man."
Sisters have been admonished
to "keep themselves away
from the world, and keep the
world away from the cloister."
Translated, this meant the
Sisters should return prompt
ly to the safety of the con
vent after school hours or hos-
pital shift.
Now, of course, the fallacv
in this sort of thinking has
become obvious to most Sis
ters. They have come to know
that this mentality is complete
ly contrary to the whole spir-
it of Christ who went about
everywhere doing good. The
possibilities of the apostolate
among the parents of her stu
dents, among the relatives and
friends of her patients, among
the lay members of her facul
ty, her hospital staff, the
workers in her convent, are
wide open.
While many Sisters have
long had the practice of visit-
ing homes still many are only
now beginning to participate
in this most valuable experi-
ence. This practice is of in-
estimable value not only to
the families and groups the
Sister visits, but to Sister her-
self.
Her vision expands beyond
the narrow confines of the con-
vent; she begins to understand
the sacrifice and the selfless-
ness demanded in a family;
her sometimes super-sensitive
reactions are tempered by the
give-and-take she observes in
every normal family relation-
ship; she begins to understand
the attitudes and behavior of
a student, a patient; she be-
comes a bit slower to make
demands on youngsters con-
cerning items involving ex-
pense; in short, she learns
something of the compassion
of Christ.
It must be said, however,
that some communities hesi
tate to “raise the drawbridge"
in view of the risks involved
Again, logic answers this ob-
jection: “to isolate the yeast
from the dough for fear of
contagion is to miss the whole
point." Most Sisters agree that
risks must be faced with pru-
dence, but they must be faced.
Sisters are becoming more
and more Involved in adult
education, especially in their
colleges, conducting evening
classes, and in some of their
high schools. Some Sisters are
presently teaching on the fac-
ulties of secular universities.
Counseling has grown in Im-
portance in the apostolate of
the Sister. Some are engaged
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Wh~l About You?
. . . A Franciscan Sister!
. . . GIVING YOURSHF lo a Hi*
completely dedicated to the salvo-
tion of souls .
.
. through prayer,
work, sacrifice and joy ... by using
your talents as a Nurse, laboratory
and X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-
countant. Dietitian, Seamstress, Cook,
os well os in other hospital depart-
ments and in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetico! and Social
Service Fields . . .
THERE IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director. 747-30th St. Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of this
Koppy life )
IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED
1N...
The Life Of A
Cloistered Nun,
Perpetual Adoration
of the
Blessed Sacrament,
Solemn
Liturgical Prayer,
Helping Souls
Through Hidden
Prayer and
Sacrifice,
Write to:
Mother Superior
Monastery of St. Dominic
13th Ave. & So. 10th St.
Newark, N. J. 07103
E g fi
THE WORK OF THE
Religious Teochers
Filippini
Villa Walsh, Morristown
Now Jersey
EDUCATION
•Hcmonlory School!
•High Schoolt
•Nwulng Preparatory School
•Special Education
CATECHETICAL WORK
•Svmmtr Vocation School!
’Confroltrnlty of Christian Dodrino
SOCIAL WORK
*Poriih Consul
‘Rolroall
‘Camps
FOREIGN MISSIONS
DAUGHTERS
OF THE
HOLY GHOST
TEACH ON
- elementary
- high school
- college
levels
in CONN., MASS., VT.,
CALIF., ALA., CANADA,
CHILE
Also
SOCIAL WORK
NURSING
Ages 17-30
WRITE TO;
Mistress of Novices
Holy Ghost Novitiate
72 Church Street
Putnam, Conn. (06260)
V
SALESIAN SISTERS OF
ST. JOHN BOSCO
(Daughters of Mary Help of Christians)
• Founded in 1872 by
St. John Bosco
• Present membership -
17,000 professed sisters
® Establishments in every
continent
• Principal work • edu-
cation • boarding
schools • Catechetical
Centers • parochial
schools • camps
• academics • nurseries
—E°r Further
Write
Very Reverend
Mother Provincial
41 Ward Street
Paterson, N.J. (07508)
SISTER
SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
of
PERPETUAL ADORATION
A strictly cloistered Community. Choir Sisters only The
rosc co |or c d habit indicates the special devotion to God theHol> Spirit and reminds the Sisters of their oblation to implore the grace of the Holy Spirit for tbe whole world by thciilife of Perpetual Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacra
ment exposed day and night in the monstrance. There a«
no limits to the silent and hidden apostolite of prayer and■sacrifice, which embraces the whole world. The great in
tentions of Holy Mother Church, especially the Priesthoodhold the first place, but none of God’s children arc forgotten
Kxperience proves that the normal modern American girl
of today has no ddficulty in following our holy rule and the
daily schedule. Our cloistered life is a full, busy, happy lifeall for God and souls. Age limit: 30 years. Requirements:dls P°s' lon . Kood family background, amiable character
normal health, good common sense. Those interested muwrite to one of the following addresses;
Convent of Divine Love,
2212-2220 Green Slreel, Philadelphia, Po. 19130
ori
M ° Unf Crac * Convent,
1438 E. Warne Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63107
ori
Adoration Convent of Divine Love
2631 Exposition Blvd. Austin, Texas 78703
MISSIONARY
FRANCISCAN SISTERS
of the Immaculate Conception
St. Francis Province, 1601 Central Avenue,
Union City, New Jersey
Th. main object of th« Institute of the Missionary Franciscan Sisters
of tbe Immaculate Conception is personal sanctification. Its secondary
perpote »• working for others in the Mission fields.
The Order was founded by Mother Mary Ignatius Hayes in Belle
Prairie, Minnesota in 1837 and later at the request of His Holiness, Pope
lea XIII, was established in Rome, Holy, where the General Novitiate
was founded. There is also a novitiate in Chestnut Hill, Mast., one in
Rosemont, Canada, another in Brisbane, Australia and a fourth located
at Mullingar, Cos. Westmoath, Ireland.
The Missionary Franciscan Sisters have four Schools in Egypt, four
Elementary and two High Schools in Australia and two Missions in New
Guinea. For over forty years the Sisters hove labored for the Spiritual
development of the Negro in the South, during which time thousands
have embraced the Cotholic faith.
Our schools and institutions extend over six Archdioceses and six
Dioceses in this continent, namely: New York, Boston, Newark, Phila-
delphia, Chicago and Montreal, and the Dioceses of Brooklyn, Pittsburgh,
Savannoh, St. Cloud, Rockford and Syracuse.
'SPECIAL FORCES'
Order Priests
Like Task Unit
By REV. GUIDO J. CARCICH, S.A.C.
The author is Baltimore provincial of the Pallotine Fathers
and vocation chairman of the Conference of Major Superiors
of Men. A native of Italy, he grew up in Union City, JV. J.,
and was pastor of St. Rocco's parish there in 1955.
NCWC News Service
Through the night of Nov.
25, 1963, In the light of the
eternal flame at the new grave
of President Kennedy, one
tribute seemed to stand out—-
the green beret of a member
of the Army Special Forces
It was left by a man who
had sworn to defend liberty
and justice with his life if re-
quired. He is one of a small,
select group especially trained
to carry out his duty tinder the
most unusual and the most
arduous circumstances.
So it is with the religious
communities within the
Church. Each order is actual-
ly a select group of men chos-
en by God to serve Him in
a very special way and not in-
frequently under the most ar-
duous circumstances.
The Special Forces’ soldier
is known by his green beret;
the members of the “special
forces of the Church" are
known by their distinctive
garb:
The Franciscan in his coarse
brown robe and sandals.
The Benedictine in his black
scapular and cow’l
The Dominican in his black
and white
The Oblate of Mary Imma-
culate with his crucifix
The Passionist with his
badge
The Jesuit with Ills simple
black cassock
The Christian Brother with
his collar resembling the Tab-
lets of the Law.
In 1962, there were 421,609
priests in the world. Of UiLs
number, 138,017 were members
of a religious community. In
this same year, the world
population of rebgious Broth-
ers reached 51,294. The Of
ficial Catholic Directory
placed the number of religious
priests in the US. in 1963 at
22,075. In the same year there
were 11,968 religious Brothers
here.
Where arc they and what
are they doing?
They are working in this
country in many instances in
parishes, side by side with
tiie diocesan priests. They arc
in the field of education; they
have given us some of our
greatest colleges and universi-
ties Notre Dame, Holy
Cross, Georgetown, Fordham
and others.
They serve as writers and
editors and publishers.
As chaplains in the armed
forces, schools, convents and
prisons.
They dispense the love of
God in homes, hospitals and
shelters across the land.
Junipero Serra came from
Spain to bring God to the New
World. Now religious priests
and Brothers are going out
from the New World to the
rest of the world.
Today U.S. religious priests
and Brothers serve the Church
in 70 countries. For this work
of God, many suffer and some
die. At least one Bishop, who
is also a priest of a religious
community, languishes today
in a prison oil in Red China.
He is Bishop James E Walsh,
M M
The present need is particu-
larly great in Latin America.
During 1J63, 188 religious
priests and 63 Brothers left
the U.S. to serve the Church
in Latin America. During the
past year, every country in
Latin America, with the ex-
ception of El Salvador and
Cuba, received either priests
or Brothers or both from the
U.S.
Making the largest single
contribution to Latin America
is the Maryknoll community
with 252 priests and 29 Broth-
ers in Guatemala, El Salva
dor, Mexico, Bolivia, Chile and
Peru.
Priests and Brothers of 13
Benedictine abbeys are active
in 11 different countries. One
such abbey, St. John’s of Col-
legeville, Minn., has sent 21
priests and 11 Brothers to
Mexico and Puerto Rico.
The Marianists have 19
priests and 59 Brothers In
Mexico. Peru and Puerto Rico.
They will soon open a noviti-
ate in Lima The Viatorian
Fathers arc hard nt work
training native teachers in
Colombia.
The Holy Cross Fathers are
actively promoting the Fam-
ily Rosary Crusade in Brazil,
Chile and other Latin Amer-
ican countries. In Caracas,
Venezuela, a Pkulist Father is
studying the possibilities and
opportunities for their special
opostolate convert work and
Newman Clubs.
These are a few of the ac-
tivities of some of the branch-
es of Christ’s special forces in
the Church militant.
They are engaged In con-
stant warfare in all parts of
the world against those things
which affect God’s people
most severely hunger, dis-
ease, ignorance, poverty and
filth.
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13 TUESDAYS
in honor of
ST. ANTHONY
beginning
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
(St. Patrick's Day)
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
ST. BONAVENTURE MONASTERY CHURCH
174 Ramsey Street, Paterson, N.J.
NOVENA SCHEDULE
. Mass - Benediction - Novena
.
Benediction - Novena
. Evening Mass - Novena
Sermons by: Fr. Winfrid Ryan, O.F.M.
I didn't want to be a nun until I saw ...
m
• . . faith and hop* bom In the
hrart of a troubled teenage girl
through the loving guidance of a
SISTER OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
Then I. too. was drawn to this voca-
tton of restoring in souls all the beau-
ty of God's image.
Kor information, write:
Vocation Counsellor
Good Shephard House of Studies
Ml. St. Florence
Peek skill. New York 10547
Or visit the Coment nearest you:
Our Lady of Greco School
224 Susses Avenue
Morristown. New Jersey
The Colder School
Rest Hill
Wicketunk. New Jersey
Recollects of St. Augustine
'I he Order of Fraternal Charity
PRIESTS
Preaching
Teaching
Parishes
Youth Activities
Missions
BROTHERS
* Secretaries
* Cooks
* Tradesmen
I
* Sacristans
* Missions
Writ® for Information toi
Director of VocationH Director of Vocations
Tagaste Monastery St. Nicholas Seminary
Suffcrn, New York Norfolk, Connecticut
DAUGHTERS OF ST. PAUL
proclaim th» Gospel
message with every
available modern
means: Press, Motion
Pictures. Radio, TV
are pul to the serv-
ice ol the Word ot
God by these modern
Apostles who dedi-
cate their lives es
Writers, Artists,
Journalists, Printers
Bookbinders, Social
Workers to brine to
all the saving Mes-
sage ol our Savior.
Write to: Rev. Moth-
Superior. SO St.
FOLLOW ME
Christ welta new apo«tt#* for Ilia work.
Follow Him a* a Capuchin Franciacan
For Information calls OL 3 2200 or
mail coupon to:
Fr. Raymond, O.F.M. Cap.
7SI Cun Hill Ro*4
Bronx 47, H. Y.
Namo
Addrcaa
City
Stale
Ay#
Grad#
Fhono
Answer To
Missionary
Mystery
THE OBLATES OF
MARY IMMACULATE
For FREE Inform*lion about tho
Oblate Father* or Brother* write*
Director of Vacation*
Oblat* Father*
Box 70*
Newburgh. N. Y.
Name
Addrc**
City Mat*
Af* ytar In achool
I would Ilk* literature about the
( ) Prleethood ( ) Brotherhood
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Serve God by Serving Others
Sitter* of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
* Horn* far Per and
Frlandlaii Woman and carlna far
naVda "‘•"'•l- ehnlcai
* 7lMhln * CafocWam fa all aaai af
*
V.
Talaphanai CHaliaa lIIM
The Lady of Darlington
A Mother's Touch
TK byl,eL 0 f
f
„r
D
mor
n
e
g ?a': Ca " h( ' r S he «rned .he
special kind of mother to the
Ca / S#| nUrS °’ ■ comfortor . and
the Immaculate f’oncoption ' t,c major seminary of
s bT,?':" b ’"*! m «“•»■ »«■
symptoms as well as those not „
11 , ••>■l the common
of the Lady’s boys now a 1 h”,’"' ■■ the way one
spot the lonesomeness and uncortahL i!T\hher ' "'?hc COultl
members of the seminarv Vl'V lho new ly-arrived
strain around examination times
° tension and nervous
nearing ordination/’ reca,ls Rev f orX TT'""* ° f ,hose
Lady of Lourdes parish West onn'. i
Ttuane of Our
1%0
P ’ est or ange, who was ordained m
well —
r
r'ebeertui"'."^'' TI'”"” *“* “* ™re ..
momeni* of ehanee eonvcrsalion’in n’ KP* C t sm,l, ‘s ' a few
wonders. If necessary she u-e.,u
° ,h o corridor often worked
Ur
Vn,
a ‘ CW , h °.Urs 0r ‘lays of res!’
P
o
C
r
ri
a
P
tr7p
ohom
0home aS,iC mraS 'And rarely did anyone question her prescription . . ••
priests - hundreds altogether -Vcm and' S,H°PL pn 'lalcs andAlice Benedict’s care and concern ”TI, A, Vi '7 “ " f Sister
0
p ,T
ViS
D
COm P,cte| y masculine enWronmen’r an
ttJtz ts 1? qu,cL n s vr—
deepest p°,sib,e affection for and under!,
habit of aT’ thi>
an j>nfi?VrllnB,H| n "’ Pn d<‘vploped 'he
the seminary to ,ay hello to .Sr. dU,nng ,hcir v,slts to
to tetSister Alice
privilege of iV 111?' yt ‘° rs wdl not have the
Ruane said. ’’YelVeywßlhe,? W °Tan ° f (; ° d ’"
will reminisce about the hundreds
1 f™? !hf pnests who
which she did for them when ih„„ [ won<lol 'fui little things
done quietly, without notice."
* s,lldenU - all things
having been ill* antToff job on'lv Iwn d*** Fpb 1 ~ aflcr
that such a passing was anuronriii* »
W
o,
da
i
yS ’dan J observed
£• «■—■»
C"""l!r »<•
said Father Ruane ’’Tlmt is tI.J HesTw-v n a B,sh( ’ p "ton now have to express what thev f V the . men of Darling-
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BENEDICTINES
of
ST. MARY’S ABBEY
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
ST. MARY’S PRIORY
NEWARK, N. J.
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
528 High Street, Newark, N. J.
WHITE FATHERS
THE SACRED HEART PLEADS FOR LOVE
UdiM ' yo " hav ' ,h, ‘ IHmer 10 love .
WON'T YOU ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE?
M!Js,°Nary sister of the
.
rh
MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS
Ilaiichior '!u‘the'1 «wd. C hSnl.mlik«r* ?urM '' lochnlcinn. mother ot orphans.
m him, SS3TSSSSsr-mSSSUS vanoUsl ,nd pro,ess,onal
Hiah School _ A„, u „ . Novi|i<( , _ A „, „ (0 3,
t/nraTinii JL?L. furirirr formation write to:VOCATION DIRECTRESS, ST. MICHAEL CONVENT
HYDE PARK, READING, PA. (19605)
PASSIONI
Peace of soul comes to
those who meditate on
Christ Crucified T
ST WAY OF LIFE
As A PRIEST You Will: Pray and
Study in Seminary or Monastery,
Be Ordained, Preach Missions, Retreats
As Missionary Home orAbroad.
Asa BROTHER
You Will:
Pray and Work
In the Monastery,
Learning Trades
to help with
Monastery
supplies and
maintenance
We
Preach
Christ
Crucified
become a
PASSIONIST
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
WRITE TO
VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
ST. MICHAEL'S MONASTERY
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
Please send me literature about Passionist
( ) Priest ( ) Brother
NAME
ADDRESS
AGE GRADE
SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH
OF NEWARK
I lie Nun in the World
• When she consecrates her life to the young and
femilv th r
hr° Ueh them t 0 the salvatio” ol the
n—
‘^e rellSious P la <*s herself at the very heartf the religious and moral future of a country'."
Cardinal Suenens
DICK /Ai
JANE. SV>
SALLyYVI
<5
Conduct Schools. Hospi-
tals, Home and School
for the Blind. Village
for Dependent Children.
Residences for Business
Clirls, Foreign Missions,
Catechetical Centers, Mag.
azine Office.
MISSIONS IN:
New jersey, Weil Vir-
flinia, California, Ore-
9<>n, Washington, Alas-
ka British Colombia,
Philippine Islonds, Ire-
land, England, Scotland.
Wly entrance date September 12
(Write to Directress of Vocations.)
Sf. Michael's Novitiate, Englewood, N.J
Mt. St Mary Novitiate, S. Bellingham, WashingtonSacred Heart Novitiate, Rearsby
8 "
Leicestershire, England
y
v
i
candidate for ordination, to be
sure it's the right man for the
job. The seminary rector is
the Bishop's representative in
checking out the candidatr at
each step of the way to the
priesthood.
Over the years the semin-
ary's academic curriculum has
undergone certain changes
the addition of a course on the
major Protestant denoniina
tions in the U.S., the refine-
ment of the language depart-
ment to offer seven languages
for concentrated study by se-
lected students with aptitude
and inclination (Spanish, so
important in the apostnlate
today, is a favorite). But
more than specific instances
is a basic goal.
“The need today is to have
our priests as well-educated as
the people in their pa.nshes,”
Msgr. Shea observes.
The task of making a boy
into a priest is indeed awe
some. In a talk to seminar-
ians Pope Paul explained
If ever you should ask in
your soul. “Master, where
dwcllest Thou? Where can we
meet with you, unite with you
and then take over your same
mission?" he told the young
men, “remember that through
the Church, through your Bish-
ops, your superiors, your
teachers, the answer is nl-
wasys the same: ‘Come and
See.’ And the blessed doors of
the seminary will open be-
fore you." ANNE attCKIEY
In Newman Club work in state
universities; others are in
youth counseling. Sodality
work. YCS groups, CFM, have
been a part of the work of
many Sisters over the years.
Social workers among Sisters
are increasing yearly.
E stablishment of the Na-
tional Sister Formation Con-
ference in 1953 has brought to
the Sisters a long and care-
ful spiritual formation, intel-
lectual training, and precise
professional preparation.
Most religious communities
in the U.S. have heeded the
directives of the Sacred Con-
gregation of Religious to es-
tablish a “Juniorate” to in-
sure their Sisters of this care-
ful preparation. In recent
years the Junior Sisters have
engaged in the direct aposto-
late while in training. Many
of them arc now active in cat-
echetical work among young
children in areas where there
is no parish school.
American communities have
likewise responded to the plea
of the Popes that they semi
Sisters to South America. More
than 2,000 U.S. Sisters are
presently working in Latin
America.
Different types of activities
are springing up in these mis-
sions. Some of these may
serve as pilot studies for furth-
er work in the U.S. One
community operates an apos-
tolic center in a Latin Ameri-
can city. Three Sisters are
presently assigned to this mis-
sion. One of them, trained in
theology, conducts workshops
for lay catechists. A second
devotes herself particularly to
the social activities of the ca-
techists in the training groups.
Tile third, with a master's de-
gree in sociology, instructs
teachers in a rural life insti-
tute organized to educate
the poor.
P erhaps nowhere is the spir-
it of ‘'aggiornamcnto" so alive
as in the area of religious life
itself. Meetings on all levels
have brought a greater dia-
logue among the Sisters. It is
a time to speak.
The vow of obedience is a
gilt Irom God that Sisters may-
know His will for them. The
idea of stoic silence and blind
submission is slowly being re-
placed by the attitude of the
superior that she must be the
•‘master listener.” Organiza-
tions such as the Conference
of Major Superiors have
brought the responsible lead-
ers together where they can
learn from the wisdom and
experiences of each other.
Truly it is a great age in
which to be alive. It is a
great age in which to be a
Sister vowed to the service of
God and His Church. The Sis
ters arc surely going more
and more into the market
place, and using every per-
sonal contact as a means of
drawing others to Christ.
AGGIORNAMENTo in convent
.. .
(Continued from Page 8)
Making a Modern Priest . . .
(Continued from Page 2)
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The Christian invite you to devote yourself to the
Brothers service of Christ in the classroom,
r - . ,
Brothers
are educators and leaders of
ot Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
2l Pr Y e r Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
ifSTSM :srjj sc?
Director of Vocations, 39 E. 83rd St., New YorV 28, N.Y.
(Phone 212 RE 4-1144)
0 n Brother,
Udira ,
< * ,
~ Zmw 4M.
SISTERS OF CHRISTIAN CHARITY
l\A
MALUNCKRODT CONVENT
MENDHAM, NEW JERSEY
The community »ne rounded In IMS General
Moihcihootr la la Home, and the Provincial
M« hr. home and Novitiate. In Mendham. New
Jeraey, Glrla who have rompielrd htxh echool
may enter aa randild.tr. nut ,1,1. of hi,h
achonl axe are accepted aa aaplranta. Tearhui#
and nuramx are the rhief activttlea or the
Contcrrxattoa Addreaa:
FOUNDRESS: Vacation Dtractar
V
t
SALESIANS
WORK WITH
BOYS!
CLUBS • CAMPS • SCHOOLS
THE MISSIONS • PARISHES
PRIESTS AND BROTHERS
23,000 Salesinns note serve Christ in 73 countries
HIGH SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SEMINARIES
ACCELERATED LATIN PROGRAM FOR ADULT VOCATIONS
Write to: Vocation Director - Salc*iant - Now Rochelle N Y
SALESIANS OF SAINT JOHN BOSCO
SONS OF THE
SACRED HEART
(VERONA FATHERS)
FOUNDED IN VERONA, ITALY
(And Therefore Known a* Verona Fathers)
in 1867, by the Missionary Bishop Daniel
Comboni, the society is composed of priests
and brothers who consecrate their life to
missionary work in the territories assigned
by the Holy See.
The Verona Fathers have - extensive
fields in different parts of Africa, in Central
and South America; and here in the States
where they are working among the Negroes
and Indians.
They are represented in New Jersey,
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan, Georgia, Kentucky
and California.
The society has more than 1400 mem-
bers; and in its 28 seminaries about 1500
students are preparing for the missionary
work.
In the Archdiocese of Newark write:
VERONA FATHERS
88 HIGH ST. MONTCLAIR, N.J.
‘TOPIC’
. . . Shoppers . . . Mart
*
EXERCYCLE
Will help you keep your muscles firm . . .
your figure trim . . . your physique at par
. . • your pressures eased ... in just 15
minutes a day. Send for fascinating facts about
this wonderful machine to:
Exercycte of New Jersey, 459 East 6th Ave.,
Roselle, N. J., Dept. AlO or call 241-4368
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For now beauty and elegance in your living
room, CO-OPERATIVE'S expert crofltmen per-
form wondort by completely restyling your
set in the newest Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional styles to suit your taste and your
budget. Our convenient shap-at hoene service
permits you to choose from the newest 1964
decorator fobriett Brocaiollet, Matelatsei,
Boudes. Nylon Frieee, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 chair* from $69; easy
budget terms; 10-day delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE FURNITURE FACTORY
V • * - *
•
vgj oranoi mitr, VAwark, N.j.‘- ma 4-4343
Have Your Basement Waterproofed Permanently
AU WORK
GUARANTEESm
Nt Dittiec.
No Oimjrt
<• iw*. ank
Dtivtwiy.
VULCAN
By the only nationwide basement
waterproofing service
Only wttk VULCAN do yeu eel
T—Prtmvrnt Waterproofing
1—‘Termite Shielding
Call For
FREE
,
ESTIMATE is-hour ssrvicb
5—A lUrtime FRKE ot^bue
meet tiouMee
VULCAN RELIABILITY
CALL COLLICT
14 HOUR SCRVICB
OR SftN • IL 1-ttSI
SW 1-I*l4 • Vt 4-11 M
| VULCAN BASEMENT
WATERPROOF INO CO.
| 7 S. Harrison St. last Orante
CA H
| fl Send FREE Vulcao Water-
pronfln* booklet
| n WITHOUT CIMRRF. pie awo
five me a FREE auney
| and estimate for water*
iwoeftnf my baeement.
I Name
a
Addreaa
City Phone
CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
m
m
CAROUSEL KITCHENS
CA,,MBT 4' BASE CABINET* r TOP
Sftf. IW .*7— ~ * . FORMICA TOP ertttl 4- BACK SPLASH
11*44 SINK w/Mudoe turn —. FAUCETS SPRAY STRAINER
r MOWN BUILT-IN OVBH 6 BURNERS _ Ckeia* nr
""•f wed*. tnstetUtlee optional by eur own expert
*« “• de complete liulolletlee tncMlni ptgmtnnp
CALL COLLECT
EL 24131
609 ELIZABETH AVE.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
S Pc. Aiteorlroo Blonder*
BATHROOM S37S
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Elegance blossoms all over
“First Choice”
carpel with carved
Acrilan® pile
1 • iP/ii/m/e/p/ua
\ CARPET
/ Quality tinea 114*
A
aory 11 o flt>«<
CKMSTRAN)
Easy Budget Terms
36 Months To Pay
CUSTOMER SATISFA(TION
is n family affair at Hannon's Newark's distinctive
floor covering center. Here quality is dependably
high, values are big and genuine, service is truly
personalized and prices are always competitive. It's
been this way at Hannon's for 36 years and will
continue to guide the Hannon family in serving each
and every customer.
Sort puffs of sheared pile, in graceful random shapes sculptured against
a background of looped yarns, stimulate new vistas of beauty. This luxur-
ious full-bodied carpet will provide years of carefree enjoyment. Thesturdj Acrilan pile has remarkable crush-recovery, great wearability andreadily comes clean of stains and soil.
11 New True-1 lue Tones: Frost Beige. Gold, Jade, Colonial Blue Anticiue(.old, Sand Beige, Olive, Sandalwood, Bittersweet, Spicewood, Bamboo.
HANNON'S HOW: SERVICE IS FREE!
lor even greater convenience a Hannon's con-sultant will bring samples right to your home
for at the scene selection. No extra cost or obli-
gation, of course.
HU 5-4343
fir*
to
mf ° pen Mon " Wod & Frl ' ‘o 9 P.M. Toes., Thors. & Sot. to 6 P.Mr -
TjanmtCd covering
.380 Broad Street (comer su. Avenue) Newark
Free Parking In roar of our store
